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.KINSHIP, RURAL SETTLEMENT 'AND MIGRATIONS: 
: A· GEOGRAPHICAL .VIEW ·. · 
.. Despi~e repeated -reference by · geographers to the importance of · 
' 
./ 
~. .. '~ . . 
·.kinsh .. i·p 'i_n the: proces~es of migration ~nd sett}ement "formatiori,' few 
. . . . )' . \----\" I . . •. 
have ever e~a~in~d jts role . Oemahgebn, one 6f the pioneers in ' the 
. . 
. •. 
~ . . ' •, .. . .. . -.. 
. s,tudy of rural settlement in Europe, suggests ··th-at' "it seems P9~?ible 
.that •. .- ~insh .ip relat.ions were the bonds of. social groups . ,, ,. and .. 
' . 
" I· 
· this arrcie.nt familial organ.ization wo~ldbe the:. framework of the· f i rst 
'.viNage ... communi\tes . .,l More rec~ntly, much of the geographi,cal · 
- . 
' literature on the .evolution 'and .social · character of the Atlantic 
. · .. 
.; .. 
European .tiamle.t· mentions the significance -of. blo~~ - tie's, but fails to 
,. 
~ ' .. 
• a.naly.~e ·~hem in any .detail. 2· Indeed,' socia·l , factors :.ge~er~llY . have . .. 
-2--~---'-- .. - · • . . - ' / . ~been treated ·~ather casually by most geographers. ex~mining rural . 
. . . 
• • • • <( ' ., ~ 
·settlement. Brookfield crit1ciies the "Berk~ley School " of cuitural . 
. . . . . . . . 
geographers 'for their fa .ilure. to a'nalyse social orga'nization as 
. .. .. . ~ .. t. 
.·. 
. . ~pressed rn the sett1 ement 'pattern' and ·argues f .or more~ "human"· 
. ' .. ' . . . ' . . ' 
.. · explanations ~~ c.1oset: ~ie~ with other socj al s:Cientists, ·especi ally 
_ .. 'socio1ogists and. an.t~ropol~gtsts .-3 Mikes.ell. sup;~~ts thi-s view. in. a 
. . (. . 
cogent argument for ·l.ink~ . oetween" ge~graph~rs· and anthropologists. and 
' t • .. ~ .. ' ' • • 
\. . 
.• 
· .assert(' that . ~· ... with. the possible exception of some high.l)r. technical' 
• f I f1 • ' 
. . ... .. 
. .. "" .. . 
. . 
/I 
. . ~· 
. ' 
work on ... kinship ... v·i .t:"tu·any· the enti re ·r:ange of anthropol'o~i~a l 
res.ea·r~h is t:ot~ 'iri~llig i ~l'~ ~0 geographers . . and .. relev~~t to.' ·geogra~hy_ .• .-4 
• 0 • ~ . 0 ' • 
- - ---· ·- - -- - .. ---
6 . 














. " . ' 
' ' I . 
While the geographical literature on rural settlement in Europe 
.. ' ' ' - ' ' ' ., 
expresses at . leas~ an aw~reness of the importance of kinship, the 
' ' . 
analogous Not:"th America!): 1 iterature does not. 5 A rare exception .i .$ a 
. • .. , 
recent ' publication-bY Bohland which examines the impact ~f kinship ties 
on ihe evoluti6h of_rural settlement in North East .Georgia. H1s pione~r 
' ' . 
. . ' 
arti.cle is br.ief and tentative: .reflecting ·a general unawareness of the 
intric·~·cies inherent in anthropologi .ca.l con~epts concerning kins_hip,6 · .. 
b'ut 'tre does. manage to demonstrate adequately that the i'nfl uen~e of 
kinship on settlementpattern cannot be ig.nored. 7· 
,. "By contrast, Macpherson, one of the few geo~raphers to ·1carr_y .~U.t 
' ' • ' 
a. detailed examinittion of kinship and land . tenure, uncovered an 
intr.icate and -delicate balance be_t~een a· variety of ki.nship mechanisms 
.r·- " . . 
which_· operated to sustain _ the agna~ic structure of Highland ~ciety, 
which was the-basis for landholding in the ~cottish Highla~ds.~ . His 
; . . . ~ ' ~ .. 
se~ies of related studies examines mediaeval arid post-mediaeval clan 
~ structu~e - in ~he ~arish of: Laggan, in Badenoch, and tr~ces its survivdJ 
' ' 
· and· social change to the !hid-Nineteenth Centl:ll"y. · .As a result of this 
.. 
approa·ch, the interaction between social, eco.nomic and territorial · 
aspects of -this kin-orient~d society 1Was defined more precis~)) than 
' ~ ~ 
ever _before. · · Unfortunately, s-tudents of the settlement morphology of 
' 7 -





basis in joint farming) have DOt· seen . fit to 'investigate the-'kinship ,) 
-- net~orks~hich ex-isted within · the settlement form .they are . investigating. 
· Fairhurst;9 Gailey, 10 Storri~1 ,-and. others all acknowledge the kin group 
' 
. -- ~ .. --. 
as the basis of the clachan, but none have attempted any analysis attihg ~ 




·~ · =·- - - ~ ---- - ·- -~- ' -~ . -. ~ - · 
- "' -:. 
... f 
•, 
~ . . ' 
. .. 
. ' .. 
'J 
. By contrast; anthropo,logists · - ·or, more specifically~: cultural 
. ., . 
ec'!logists - have long been aware of th~ importance of kin in the . 
organization of ·corimuni ti .~s· , ,and .the . manifestation ·af th.is fact · in the ·. 
settlement pattern. A s'em.inal statement by St,ew~rd 1 ~ on enyh·onmental 
. ~ ' . ' . 
influences · i.n the shaping o~ social p_a_tter:ns ~as been fall owed by ~ ·. 
3 
' , 
number of. scholarly essays on this t-opic. 13 'Kinship s3nd settl 'e.~nt' has. · 
. ~ .. " ·~ .. ;· .. · ~ ;.r:~ .~ . 
remained a central . concern of ·anthropo·logy, and this literat~re has .·riluch 
·":..~·. .. ' 7. . ~to of.fer the geographer . . While most American cu.ltural ecologists have · 
.examined non-Western socie_ties~ there are some s'tudie~' in English. of 
, . 
rural . .. Western cult~:~res. · Fox, for example·, _examines the impclct qf 
,., 
kinship on the landholding and se'tt~ement pattern·.of TorY Island and . 
argues for co-operation of! anthropolog'i-;t; geographer-and hih~riary· to· 
unravel what fs an extremely com~lex situation. tf 
. ·. An analys<i;$ by Rees, a sociologist-, · of s~cial organization··.in a 
'. 
parish in North Wales, examines famil·y life, the interplay b-etween 
, 
rural neighbourhoods and hamlets~ and the significance of .blood .. ties. · '·. 
, , . · ,. r 
While Rees himself did not consider the geographical - implications of his.· 
'( 
data, their usefulness to a geographer attempting t~ analyse lotation, 
' .. . . 
distribution an.d chara·cter of settl.ement cannot be underestimated. St,tch 






William .. , lives . .. at a holdi.ng.he has recently r 
acquired. f«s widowed mother lives ·at the parental home.:· :: 
stead a mile-.and-a-half away 'l'lith his two unmarried · 
brothers and one sister. A neighbouring ho~ding is occupied 
by his f'ather•s brother, and his hther's sister is the w·ife 
of another neighbour. His· first cousins are the occupiers.1 
or the .wives of occupiers, of seven , other'holdings in the 
same quarter of the p~rish, whil~ a farm three miles away is· 
· .occupied by his mother's ·firsf cousin. Thus, William. is 
... 
'J', . 
• J • 
' . 
' . ~ 
:j 
, •' .. . 
... 






~- • 0 • • 
' ~ela.ted wi~hin ~h~ s:econ·d · d~le-V.e~oLJtJJh~er,r_rh~o~u~s~e~h~~lJ.Jd~st:..·----:-~-_:__,-~-
. . 
. 1 n the par1 sh Wl th a·. tot a 1 ~~~y:rs~ 1 p of for,ty~th.~ee .14 .I • 
r·········--·- ··-- ····· ---·--. 't':: . ~ . 





. . . 
1956 which dealt w~.th a parish in c~,mberland. The methodology was 
., 
basically -that employed by Rees.in Wales, but the. 1n.vestigation of · ,· 
kinship- in Williams'· study showed, ~- more e~pl icit ~w~fenes.s of the 
. . jJ I . 
__ cqnnection between kin ~nd th yimd: '" Farmers are known by the name of 
-- l'. ' • 
the family holdings· ... This i -~ntification Of a kin-group with a 
I 
I . partic~la~ holding reflect th~ high social value placed on ~lafid whi~h 
has been th~ property of pas · enerat.ions. "15 ·wi 11 iams ;· in fact~ bec~me 
even more aware of the 'value of kinsh1p in relation to its 
-spatial expres!ic.ion on the land, " . . study, Ashworthy. This · study 
'prese~ts ".both a new view of.rural life and .a ne~ way of. invest.igating 
,.. . ~ . . . : . . . . \ ' 
it" for British so~·iology. H,e writes: · 1 ·t( 
. I 
Sociological studies of_ ~ural ·areas in this country and 
~lsewhere have paid far too little attention t6 analysi~g 
in detail the spatial [s~c.} rel~tionships of s6cial : and 
economic cha~ge ... The ~vidence is in part de!nographi'c}., in 
part sociolo~ical and i ~ part geographical, conside~ed .· · 
within ·a historical continuum.l6 · • · . 
<' 
. . 
... . · / 
' . . ~ ' . 
' ' .. . 
. This is, in effect, the•obv~rse of the coin•; it is t~~ sociologist 
. . I 
ar.guing for an .awareness of\ spatial relationships in ·a manner whi.ch is ' .. 
· · very sin;li.}ar to the . si't~:ati6n in which B'rookfield~ a geographer.; argues 
for' soc;:7"awareness . . · . \ . . . . · . . . . . · 
More recently, histon\ans have shown an inte-rest · in kinship as 
an important element in soc~al organization. Gre~e-n, 'in introdu·c.irig · 
. ' 
his study' of four gener;atfons irl' 'colonial Andover, regards the· r.e1ation.:.· 
~ 
' .. 
ship .of family to land as one of the "almost totally neglected · aspects 
of 1 i fe .in _an early American community". l? He sees .the fanii ly a$ a 
. ~\.. 
~ · 
.' . . 
. . .. J 
. ' 
... . .' ; : 
. ~· ' : .. 
' . . 




' • ~ -- .. . ~ ; 






\. ... ........  . ~ . . \ . · .;· 
... . 
; ~.\ _ .. 
!.. . ' . 
and he \s care~ful to·. distinguish family from . \ - . . 
· 'hou~.ehold: "a -mi .ly can be conside'red either a tiousehold ' of kindr~d or 
a group of kindred who usuall;, but n~t always~ reside in the- same .. 
·' 
.. ~ J .... 
. I 
. ' 
(1' ~ ..... • • • 5 
'· 
co~p 1 ex soci a 1 phenomenon, 
. . . ' . \ " . 
community or .in relatively close proxim\ty .. 11 l_S · For·. example,. in New .-
,·. · ,.,e> England, the extended family 11 consisted. ~q_st frequently of a kinship 
.,) ~- ' . ' · , . . \ - . . , 
,'\.__ .'·. , , . n~~~~.O.~t{~f separate burrelated households :, . . · The · princip~l , vari'able 
. is 'no~~t~ucture.· of th~household (a~tho.u .gh it "could and did vary) but 
' . 
• structure and ·extent of the extende'd kin gro_!JP residing within the . 
,. ..... -.... 
' . . : ' :.;.. 
Much of the crH:ici .~m of the. literature n kinstrip :and 
. . . .. - - ~ \ ( ·. settle!llent may al~~ be · .a~pUed to th~. study of kirsh~p a_nd.mi~ii5n ~ ... 
Modern studies in migration can be said to have ·th;ir.-\eot?in . . ~:": · 
. 
~ ~. ' ' . . .... 
. . 







1 '1 . • .. • -. 
Ravens tein is semin.?l ·paper of 188s'; 20 ·.the .. n~xt s i Qni.ficant step- t~~ards 
• the achievement of.a.'general ·theoretical framework within- whieh to regard · 
this highly complri~ ·pheno~enon ~as the fateme~t by Lee, 2i. in ~hich he , 
·took cognizan·ce o( .the characteristic~of process instead of catises .and 
co.nsequence.s alone .. What is needett, · ;~ or:der .t6 _yr-oc~r~ _a ·solid 
. ' . . 
en\p.irical _ba_sis fro~. wt)i"ch ~9re precise theoret~cal · statements .may b~ 
• ; CUI _. . . ' • • • • • • ' • -
derive·d ·~ i.s a large number of. ca.se studi~s ,' narroW"iy conceived and 
. , . I · · · ' ' • · . ' . r • 
--. executed : This·· invo_lve~ the sele.ction of' .single components of the 
· -- mi grati ~:n . ~h~no~~~~~· 'f o.; ·d~ta·i .led · ~ iudy. · .. Such.topics .as changes in 
:. \ -··rural'population·over .time haveb~~~ studied in some det~-11, 22 ~-and·, ~'-._ ... 
migrati ori· has · been; though a 11: ·:too .rarely~ tied. to s'uch factors as 
• - I • •' • -
. marria~e .. and Jnreritance · pat-t:e.rns- ~ 23 . ~T·h~. existen~·e of ~uch case ... studies 
' . 
. ,: . ' . 




I · , . 








. -:. " ·.,.· .. 
implies that their authors, aware ' of the impor'tance of migration, feei . 
. as yet unable to deal in general ter.ms with ,the phenomenon as ··a whole. 
. . . . . . . ·a· . . 
It is .only when separate aspects of ni.igration are investigated 
: · . 
at the micro-level that such considerations as .the in~luence- .of kinship 
,. 
\ 
on the fixity or inob_i 1 ity of rura 1 peop 1 es can be examined. ·His tory,, 
sociology and anthropology have contributed most to the evalua~i6n of 
I . 
kinship as a' motivating factor in what they' usually term "geographic,al 
. . ··:1· . 
mobility 11 • Greven, for examp-le, notes for Andover: 
' '1 / 
~inship . ofterJ served as an influenti.al factor in 
bringing additional settlers to Andover ... ·From the 
outset there were sever a 1 embryonic kinship groups 
,; settled.together.24 . · . · . . 
6 
and Demos· postulates kinship ties as a decisive factor in chafn m-Igration · 
. ·\: . 




· · ~. : 1 ater: 25 b Both s ugges_t , ~h," t sUch. mob. i1·ity putS great s tra i.n On kinship" . 
· '."" ties,·and 'Willi a!lls agrees 'that mobility ~ended to hav~ a. we.ak~n1 ng. ~ff'ect 






mobi l''Lty and kinship. · ·, 
........ . . 
' He·lgi Os.terreich, studying kinship and mobility in.'Canada notes, 
however, that · 
what was s_ignificant .. .'.was the er)lphasis,"regardless . 
of geographical mobility, on !!_Q t ential [sic ] . help .. •. 
and ·on the more i ntangi b 1 e fee 1 i ngs of ~ommi tment .and 
.'sense of belonging'.27 · · ,. . · 
Arensberg and Kimball, in a chap~er devoted to 11 Dispersal and Emigration" , 
have produced evidence of the significant and · continuing. effects . of 
kinship which have survived despite considerab-le mobility among members 
. ~ . . 
of a · kin group: 
' • 
.· 











l ,.· •t ' 
· .. ... ..... ~~-· 
The bonds· of affection .and - family ob~iga.tion still ... 
. . ho 1 d;.. There is a marked tendency fq~ emi gra t.i ~n from 
a local region to perpetuate itself ...... ..::.Ir1 one·r.an_fiJy. 
there was a. success.ion of nephews and ni'eces .follo'ili.ng · 
~ric}es · ~nd ®ots from the sam_e farll]hous_e fot four 





By con·centrating upon one factor (i.e . . ki~ship) in the migration 
process, such findings·s~pport Har.v.ey's assessment of the geographer's 
. position wit~d to.migration studi~s.: . . ___ ... ..::,;. 
'·.· •• ~ · -J · : r:;;-~ 
: Studies. of migration indicate the . complexity of the -~· ~ ...... 
proc~ss, and given this complexity it is hardly surprising-' ''-<,. , ·, 
that simple _models· of spatial evolution - such as· the moving '\ 
frontier - can only be highly aggregated account.s of what 
· r~ra lly happened.. Simple and direct migration processes 
implied in theories of frontjer .movement, or of achievement 
of economic equilibrium, just do not exist.29 . ~ 
, 
If, as Harvey w~uld seem._to suggest, the macro-scal·e approach is destined 
•. 
_to re?ult in simplistic assessments of the phenom~·non at this stage of 
' I 
investigation, then the logical aH~rnative would seem to 4be t9 regard 
the problem from the micro-level, slowly building up a picture of 
imp9rtant factors which affect migration. · The resulting problems of 
. synthesis may we 11 prove 1 ess . serious than those which bese·t the I macro I 
approach. 'Indeed, many geographers, ex ami ni ng ·migration's or rural 
. . ''.· . . 
settlement pa_t .terns, are J'lOW carrying out studies a.t the mi_cro-level; 
Brookfield, in thfs .regard, obs~hes that "when the ·frame is narrowe·d 
0 jjl'and the scale is ef1larged ... matters such as .. , landholding 














. ·\ This pn?sent study will cons~der the distinctive, traditional 
k~n~hip system of th~ Highl~nds of Scotland as a~factor in the 
..• , 
· mig~ation of Highland Scots31 from.' Cape Breton into hitherto uns:ettled 
........ . , .. - ... _ . 
·The subsequent i nfl ueilce of this areas of southw,estern- 'Newfoundland·. 
. .... , .-:-
'ki'nship system upon Highla_~d Scots· settiement in Newfouncfii.and, over :: 
D • 
the first three generations, will also be considered. The essential 
' I ' " # 
questi~n js this: ,to what extent, in ·the upheaval of the Atlantic 
\ migr'ations, did the tradit_ional kinship network of the ' .Highland ·scqts- · 
survive to serve as a settlemerlt .facto~? 






Since;the focus of'this study iski~ship, it was .found neces~.ary 
~· --·---
to extend the investigation back .intp Cape Breto~, and thence to' the · ·· ' 
source areas in Scotland, in order·to document, ~s accurately as 
possible, the nature of the kinship ·network.s. This implies· ·a review of 
what is known of the Scottfsh ·clan .system, iri order to deterihine the 
. . c \ 
components of this system as it operated in Scotland before the 
'I .:: . ' · --
Atlantic migration~ of the ~ate Eighteenth t~ mid~Ni~eteenth Cen~urjes. 
· . I 
The role of kin~hip in the social composition of the Scots migrating ) 
to Cape Breton and ·thence to N~\'/foundland 1s then examined. 
The sttucturfrig of th-e<fnvestigation meant that a variety of 
. • I 
sources, primary and secondary, were ytil i zed. · The i nvesti gati on 
~r~~eeded retrospectiv~~Y ~ both in time -~nd across s~ace,_and . the 
\ . 
acquisition of . detailed data became diffic.ult, as .the 'frame' was 
widened and the 'scale' was reduced. Sources of data varied with the 
scale _at _which in_vest~gation wa.s being carrie~ . . For Newfoundland, 
four main 1categor_ies of inf~rmation ·were relfedupon: parish 'rec~rds, 
·ora 1 evtd~nce, cad astra 1 surveys of. the ·study areas, and genera 1 
I . 
-




,.., .~ . 
, .... l .. . - . 
" . 
~-.;· ·· 9 
archi~al materials. Settlement morpholog.Y was · examined . only in two 
settlements which initial~.Y con~i.sted of _sixteen families each; the ma.ion 
..... •'t 
• ,. ' Off -' 
st!Jdy (Jrea of Codroy Valley ·;s too exlensive for this type.of deta1led 
. ~·:~ . . ~ . ' ' 
investigation. For Cape·Breto.n, three main cate'gories of" informatio.n 
- . 
· were uti 1 i zed: oral evidence from Cape Breton and Newfoundland, a . . 
; 
.~ -collection of genealogies which had' been printed fn .the early 1920!s~ 
.and other _secondary document'ar.v material . For Scotland, only two 
cateqories of information were available: oral evidence from Newfoundland 
\ . 
and Cape Breton, and secondary cdocumentary materia 1. In · other words, 
in Newf~~ndland, \h:er~_ ~ield ~-n~s_1:~9ation ~a;·carried out, .. data were_ . 
- - - - (j 
individual-specific and 1 1nely detailed; as investigat~on · moved away 
frorii the main stu.dy area, only the,.. tfPBa~ features of the _~~i.nsh_ip 
,.... ~- 'I •' 
mechanism cbuld be disce~ned. 
It is to be noted that ' oral evidence)~,:; been relied upon . tieavily 
th~oughout the study, and in· view of persistent debate regardi.ng its 
. 32 
validity, this me.thod requires comment. McCourt, in a recent p~per·, 
~ .. 
remarks that .. 
'{ 
the syste~atic study o~ oral\ tradition recorded from live \ 
informants in the field can, ~ if used with c i rcumspection, 
not me~ely helR to corrobora~e conventional sources of 
historical ~vidence r but ~nhari~e our knowledge of th?se . . 33 
aspects of the past barel~ tou.ched by· documentary h1story. . 
' ' He ·goes on to comment that where o~al trad}t1on, qoing .back over three 
. or four qenerations, is used 
. ><.it is di:;tinguished by having a ... fer,' links o'nly in the 
· chain of transmiss·i on, a· fact Whltch reduces the risk of 
· distortion through failure in the~~lk memory.34. 
He also notes t hat bias is to be expe~~~ 
\\ ~~ 
" ·. \~ 
·'' . . ,. 
· ~ · 
_ ... -···- . ~
. ..-... --~ . 
--;. '· ,~ ·~ · 





especially wh.ere the testimony· is coloured by attitud~s · 
. and prejudices-inherent in the tulture values of the 
coiTITiunity to which '.the informant .b~Jongs.35 
. . . . 
and ~u~gesis that this can be offset to a great exte~t by comparing 
different: accbunts, an~ _ checking them against any existing document~tio~ . . 
McCourt!s comments are pertinent to ·th; usage ~f oral evi~enc~ 
I > - ·· • 
in the present s~udy. In broad terms, oral g~nealogical evidence was 
, found 'to be accurate back to the fifth gene'ration, when checked against 
~ ' ' 
. . 
parish records, or against ·genealogies wri.tten in Cap·e Breton in the 
early 1900',5 .. No ~atisfactory method was devised fo~ .. the checking of 
- . 
oral gene~logical . evide~ce ·relating back to ··scotland, but the detail. was 
not, in any case, · required ·. Clan _ cha,~;Jyinism -was noted only rarely, and 
.was not .such ~·s to produce bi.as .. Gene~all~_pe·aking~ oral tradit1ons .in . 
. .. ~ .. 'i'' 
. ~ . - ' •.. . ,.., . ' . . ' . 
Cape Breton and ·southwestern Newfouridl and were\found t 'o camp lement one 
~ ' . 
' I 
a-nother. In the ·one instance where conflict· ardse, doc~mentary s_ources 
were avail'ableio allo~ ,!!nderstandi.ng;.and correctio~ of. the ·inherent 
·distortions. 
\ 
Oral geriealogies were used in conjunct1ori with parish records~ · 
. ' ~ . 
The· Parish Register of Searston, southw·estern Newfoundland, was used in 
general accordance with the _system devis;d-'b§ Wrigley et al .36 for family 




While family reconstitution provi~ed th~ basi~o~ 
.. which the Cambridge Group for the · ~H~tory' of Population and Social 
. \ . - , . 
Structure derived measures of s~ch ma\ters as· fertility an~· marta 1 i ty, 
~uch · ~ ;f6eus requjres a time span of a~o~t bne huodred~ye~rs in order tri 
estab.lish statistical trends . ·what is fundamental to t~is .study, on the 
. . 
other hand, is the establishment of.kinship and mar\iage links ihv6lving 
a pa'rticular group of people. Statistical trends' were not required·, .and 












·· the Searst6n Parish Register needed only to .be ~sed from ·its inception. 
.. . . . ~t 
( aQout the beginning of the _secon$1. generation of·"~settl ers) unti 1 the end 
. . . ' ·'· ~ . . 
. ·r -- . - . . 
" ... C?f the marr'i,.ages -of the thi~·~.;~:en~r~fj9..D5';j-!' Evensporadic ·information (of 
the type wh·i.~h occurs -befor~;h-~~ es t'ab.lt~~;~rit . of the Sears ton MiS's i.on' 
. •• ~ - - . . . •. ;~... ' -' -~-:.....~--~~ · ( ::.. • •'.1 ; ,' ·.· . .. ·. . .., , • • . 
circa 1860) can therefore be used i'il· this ·study, whereas·such inf.crmation 
• I ' • ' ~ ' q 
II 
would be useless for the aims · and purposes of -an historical demographer 
. . 
S"[JCh as Wri·gley. All that is required in _t~e pre.se_nt study is that ·} · 
~ •o· entries be "suf~icientiy ful ·l to identify the men ~ women and children 
. ,. 
who are iisted" 37 ~-
\ . 
. . ,,? 
In conclusion; this examination of the role of kinship i n ru r al 
/ . 
. settlement and migration ' has been carried . out a t two different levels 
, . - ......... ' :· ..·'"". 
of investi'gation; One, the micro-study, has . attempted':· to reconstruc;t:~a--"',..- --:_;f :<}~"-• 
.. • , / t • ). ;.r{; ,.· · • ·. ,. 
compl~te pictu:re of the early kinship_networks-_ of the Scots of south- · r:·· ,w 1 ·· 
western Newfoundland, and to relate this to thei r early set tlement 
. .,. -
.: .. .. 
_pr-ocess. The other, . necessitated by the migration history .of the Scots, 
• • • 0 
with its con.se~uent e~er-wide~ing fra~e oi:~efer~nce' was at the mac~o-
\ lell'el; it t:kes into ·consideration thO gen~~al _sweep Of the Atlantic 
, · · ~~~~ _grati ons and ·the po 1 iti ca 1 ai.d economic uPt\~va 1 wh·i ch genera te1 t hem 
'J -
\ 
i.n ·Scotland. · -~ o 
Jhe hypothesis wh i ch ' this study_ wilJ test is that the 
traditional kfnship system of. the _Highland · S~ts surv i ved bot h the 
0 
~-Atlantic ·ml' grati on, .and the ·movement subsequently to Cape Breton ana 
. . '! 
Newfound-1 an<;!.' . 
" ' _.. .... J, 
. ... · \ 
. <'' -
"" . 
. · ~ . 
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Newf<~u.ndl and • , not· (with a few exceptions) Scottish born·. · The . 
terminology, however, was"'felt to be so. unwieldy that in~all . cases, 
· ·scots .has been substituted; Similarly, the :I French' of the Codroy 
·. Valley are really. ·'des~~ndant~ ·af Acad.ian Fr.ench from Cape Breton', 
· ·· but are· called French, and likew'ise for·. the Irish. The .English of 
.. the area are ~not from Cape ·Breton, but they too have a complex· 
immigration . history. · · . · · · . 
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' CHAPTER I I - . .... · "-
..  '' . . 
.• . 
. ~ · , ' 
ANTECEDENTS AND CONTE.XT OF SCOTS . SETTLEMENT· 
. • 
. . • 
· · IN SOUTHWESTERN· NEWFOUNOLA~O 
.'-· Whi.le · Hi~~lan? ·?cots emigration to .the .~as terri · ~eabo9-rd of 
Canad'a ext~nded . from about ina. to· the~ 1850'· s, migrat_ions of'HighJand·~ . 
· Scots i ~to so~.thwe1~ ~ern Newfoundl a~·d began in ·1841 1 and . con~i nued imfi_l 
:
1 a'bout 1860: Some .of these latter inimigr·ants were Scoit.i--sh born but the 
' . . . . 
. . . 
. . . . 2 .. .. 
vast majority. were . b~rn on Cape Breton Island, often two or· more 
I I ~~ \ 
generations away from thei r Scottish origins . . 
: ' • • ~ to. 0 
··It has been found necessary in 'this chapter ·and 
' 
" . 
in Chapter. I I I 
. to ret~ce the footsteps of the Highland Scots settfers of southwestern 
. ~ . . . .. 
. Newfouricllaridl back through the source areas_ in Cape Breton Island 1o the 
Scottish .'source ·areas, in order· to ·examine the basis upon which k.inship . 
. . ·, ' 
... . 
operatedamong _ ~he ~ighl-an.i~~after, S~o~s irnnigration ~~~d ·. -?. 
settlem~t ·around .the Gulf of St. Lawrence·, and later emigration to 
. ..... 
,1:.1 .,. 
southwestern Newfoundland are cons.idered . 
. . 
1\ 
1. · .The Fre.nch Shore 'of~ Newfoundland ,. 
' . 
r . ' - ~-._ · , 
• - • . 0 • . ~ • • . ' •• 
The ear_ly settlet:nent' ·of Codroy Valley -and. St . Gecirge•s · Bay, and 
- " 
· the ·cape Breton-der ived immigra_tion into this area, are best ·considered 
: It 
· against . the his to~y of sett 1 eme~t of the;;;.I~Fren~h Shore" of.. Newfouncll and 
- 1 
. . .· .· 
.. 
. . (Figure 2.1). Permanent settlement on ~he . French Shore was.genera1ly 
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the extens1ve shore rights given the Fren<;h by the Treat,y of Ut~eqht . 
• • • ';} I • • 
-(1713) and the Treaty of Versailles (1783) for the purposes of their 
fis.hery'. P-atrolling of the coast by French and· English vessels meant 
~hat treaty r~ghts ~auld be enforced with rigour . . The English found it 
di,fficult to s\ttle 'there as a. result of thes~ treaties,- except f~r -~· 
perio~·from 179\'to 1815 when'the French. were n.ot e.ffective because of 
. ' 
18 
the Napoi~onic wars. lt was. during this phase of. Newfoundland's history 
that the first period of Eriglish se~t.~.ement occurred along the French 
/: ~ \ ;·' ·~ , 
Shor.e · as ·a who 1 e. ~'Between 1793 a·nd 1815 ·when the French were·· compJ ete ly 
excluded froln, .the fishery, a .number of British settlers ensconced them-
~elves . within the former. French limits."3 In · t~droy Val .ley, howevJr, 
headstone evidence points to earlier settlement4 bejng established even 
before this time, and Cormack makes reference to a few families living 
at · Co.droy in ·1822·. 5 
. Afi~r 1825, Fr~nch power on Newfoundland•s west coast d~clined 
again~· while . a~ the same time an exp~nding population on the east coa~t -
' ., 
of the Island, and particularly in Conception Bay-',· was ~rovidfng a ma~or · 
source of settJers for the area~ : the Conception Bay settlers· frequently 
... 
moving first to Labrador~ an·d thence do~n the west ~oast of the Island. 6 · 
Such sett,~·en1ent ; however, was sca~tered, and usua 11y consisted of 
., 
isoJated families · who were not so much tnvolved in a commercial 
. $ . 
fishery- a potential infringement of French rights -as with subsistence 
gar.de~ing, and ~he selling of bait to. the French, .while ~e~r main cash 
. . 
income came from se_asonal fu ·r-tr~ppi~g . . Cormack comment~ on the fur-
trapping carried ·on by the i~ha~itants of Codr:oy,l. while local folk 1 
. , 
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Mo_reo er, reports to government concerning the' area note the exclusive 
con.tro _s of ,the French over ·th'e fisher.y, and the.meagre agriculture 
practis d by th~, British settl~rs: "But Codroy Island .. ·. i_s too 
to give up, and is consequently ~ese~ved' [by the French] 
land about this plac~ [Codroy] is level and gootl, and ··· 
,.,. .. ~ 
., 
. . "" 
. ,•' ;. .. 




inhabitants confine their_ agricultural labours to the keeping 
' I<> -
·. , I 
of a few he d of 1cattle. ,.g -Such families provided no .commercial 
chall~nge to the Jr_ench,_ but proved useful to them, by supplying them 
" 
with ~ood ahd provisions, ·and acting as caretakers (over the winter 
.. 
months) of · fisHj~g premi~es and gear. 10· . 
By l850, settlement on th~ French Shore was beginn~ng 
. . . 
. .to expand, and on -~ 8th February, 1850, Bishop Mullock of. St: John's wrote 
in to Fr. B~langer, giving f~culties to settle in Bay 
of Islands and work .. ,.." 11 ·Fr. B~l'anger, however, titled himself · 
' ' . . . . 
' .. "'1. • . 12 -
"Pd!tre missionaire Ba1'e St. Georges:· . and spent much of his ti'n'le 
. I 
,. r,· 
in Codroy Valley and St. George's B?y, bas·ing himself in Sandy Point and 
::::1::5:::::5 B:: ::. I:::~~i~.::me B::h t:::· la::.: s::~ ::.w::o:::: :g 
Bay were':arrio~ the first areas~ expans i~n among the vario_us c'entres ·of 
settlement along the length of ttle _  Fr~nch_ Shor~· (Figure 2.1). The 
· period of gr-eatest influx for the Shore as a whole occurred between 
1869 and 1874. 13 The majo~ contributin.g areas (with the exception of 
. 
Codroy .Valley and ·st. George's Bay) ·were the south .~oast and Conception -
Bay, although the're were some settlers from Nova Scotia a~ New 
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. • ~I 
Most ·of this settlement was directed towards fishery or 
logging. ... 
,' \ 
I While the early settlement o·f Codt:OY ·Valley and St. George's._;Bay I · 
was similar to that of the rest of t~e French Shore; th~ · 1 ater- settl ers··v 
. who "came from Cap~ 13reton Island in the years. fo 1 lowing lS40 14 were to 
' •. 
establish settlement which. ran counter'to.the gener.al pattern for th.e 
/ 
rest of the· Shore .r 
II. -~ource Areas in 'Cape Breton Island for the Migration-=t'-o-'-'~= 
·. Newfoundland. 
' . 
The detaileq history of the immigration of the" Cape Breton , 
rs·l anders into. southwestern . Newfoundland has yet :-.to be ~ritten .. . . 
. . 
Documentary records, as f -ar as is . kn~wn, . date fro~ .the 1B6.0's, 15 by whi~h· 
.· : 
time cores of t~riving commynities in the Codroy Vall~y. at Highlands and 
I 
at Sandy Point were a·lready established (See -Table 2.1). 
. . 
. 16 Brosnan 
n1aintains tbat the Cape Breton-derived influ~ was begun ·by Acadians, 
. . who were joined later by ScGts and Irish' in an . immigration period which 
• t - • 
. was to extend throug~ the 1850 ' s, and which would establish settlements. 
. , . . . . . . ·. . 
from Cape Ray to the south. shore of the Port ·au Port Peninsula. While . 
• • ' • . I 
littl~ idea of total number~ .can be obt~ined for the ~arly year~, Kelly's 
. . · 
. , report 1 ists 230 persons. - · 223 Catholics and 7· Protestants - for .. Grand · 
. Codroy River in 1857, a~d 1.09 ·per.sons- 75 C~tholics and 34 P~ote-~tant$. - · 
for Little Codroy River, in 'th.e s·ame year (See . Footn~te 9'). ' .. \ . .. 
. . 
. . . '\ . . · .. . 
- :.-':.·::. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 ·show, . in diagrammatic form, the chr.Of10logy . 
·' . 
.. ·. 
- - -----norf4.tl:tln::Je•.lTT'iJIIi"'9'fifflon and its r~lationship to the proc~ss of . initial ·: ., ' '"7-: . . -... 
. . ' ... -.. ~ 
. . 
settl ~me~.t of Cod roy Valley.. Dates have been ~btai ned .fr.om _·loca 1.. oral . 
I I . · 1 ; 
tradition, and checked against cadastr:.~.i s~~~veys. Location of early , · 
' ;:.... .. ·
. . · 
. \ .. 
" 
' 
. l "· 
,· ' 
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.  ' 
. . · ·\. ·~ . ' AVAILLt.BLE.POPuL4tiON·STATIStic·s FOR CODROY VALLEY/.BAY'SL .GEORGE 1S IN EARLY SETllEME~T YEARS 
. ~ -.. . . : . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . 1,, . 
. • . 1822 .. - . ' . . ·1849 . ' . : . i 85-1-i . 1857-: . 
' . .. 
... · SL G'eorge' s· · Bay_ •. :. · .· 
. . . 200 :·. . . . 
- '
11 Resident · · ·- · (Sandy Pt.) _ 
. ? . 
-~ ·.; . • .. 
.. 
' . 
, 120.0-1400) c·ape Ray' - • 
~ . . ' 
. . : _. . ~· : ~- . . . --.. - ' . ' . 
. . . ' ~ 
. p!a.nters" - · · . . ) C~pe St. Gecirge 1 s 
·). . . ·. . 
~ _. 
-_ · - . · .co~r·oi (Hr.) : . .. .. ' :. . 5 families . :_. · . ... - ·? 
·.Grand ~iv~_r. . : __ ,_.···s · .fami1.ies .' .+ .;·6 :_r.n.di'an ' i·:-. . ?. 
.-· < .. · . J28 p_ersons )_. ·. ,. famil j ~s. . · : -:.. 
. ,- . 
.. . 
. Little R'i v·er ..... 2''famii.ies (li persons) ·. _: ·.:.- · : _·? 
~ . .. •.: 
. ' 
.,·. 
.? . . . . 19 2.* )_._T ota 1 -resident 
. ) ' . 
• - • •• l --- ' 
230* . l population--
) 2300 
. ) 
1 09* · · f in 1857 
. - .. 
. . . · ? . -' . 
- ~ ~ . . . 
~ •, . . ' . :' . 
t .. - ...:;,_~· • • • • • !:" • • • • - • •• ~ • :. 
. . . ·· -~ - ·*Figures taken in 1857, .issued in-·1'858. · ·.- ·' ·: 
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s-ettlement has been estab 1 ished by· the use ·of a late-Nfneteenth Century 
" ' ' 
ca'dastral map ·of the area said to show detai .ls of land allocation in .the ) . 
. 
period 1880-1890 (surveyor's map owned by tvfr. John MacNeil of Cod roy· 
·valley). I't depi~ts earl_iest known allocations Of land for t'he Cod.roy. 
Valley, and covers the,.,i-oneer generation and . their· offspring ·,: for whom~ 
sp~radic vital data"'was extracted from the Parish Register of Searston, 
Codroy Valley, t~es.e records bei.ng incomplete for the pioneer generation. 
~ The ·chronology of the ndgratior.1 is important insofar as· it is related to 
the spread of initial settlement .in Codroy Valley: the North. Bank of 
·Grand. River, ·settled earner, i~ mainly English and Irish; the South ·•· 
Bank, set.tled SUQsequently, is Sc.ottish · and French. 
, It can be said, in fact. · that Codroy Valley demonstrates two 
different .. settlement processes rep.resenting two different ways of utiJ izing 
the area. ThEl. fjrst ('earlier) process has ·been described· above for the 
French Shore as a · whole. The\t.rst sett-lers in Codroy focussed ·on 
coastql . and estuarine sites for \ettlement, a.nd had as their main aim 
• I 
~., . • ... a .1 
occ'upati on of· those places which commanded f.i ~hi ng "'gr,o~;~nds and 'trapping . · 
. "'"-~· · · .. ~~~ .,;-... ,.. . 
areas. Agriculture ~as unimportant, The 'se~btta· (later) process -·that 
.. t • • 
· ·at the immigrating Cape Breton French, .r ri sh and Scots - focussed ·on . 
riverine sites at:ld i nterva 1 e land rather than· on coa~ tal sites. si nee 
the prime objective of settleri1ent in this case . was agr icultural; fi'shi ng 
- . 
and trapping.wer.:, ot ;-5ec9ndary i,!!IP~·rtan~e. Agricultural settlement ~~ant 
. . . 
that i .ntr.rvale land was at a prem-ium, and the settlement and development 
of this l~~d continu~? in .th.e Codroy Valley throt,Jghout ·'the Nine'tee'nth. · 
' • ' 
Century ~ . Thus, the earliest arrivals from Cape 'Breton Isl and occupie·d 
the best land. · · Riverine lots were generally settled first,'for purposes 
of agriculture and because the river was the initial 'means of 











"' ·..... , . 
:f.:··. 
25 . 
transportatjon. · one or two families, however, settled inland by 
preference, judging the soil on the ridge betwe.en the two rivers to be of 
g9od qua 11 ty. · 
· l~~»o"rder to understand the factors i nflvendng the location of 
initial . ·:et~lers more fully,- it · ;~_ ... ;~~~es~ary · to examine the. migrat_i.on. 
~·.~ 
frpm Cape Breton. The jnunigrants carne, with few exceptions, from · 
. , . 
Inverness ,County: the 1 at'te·~ : -is o'n ''the ~estern sh-ore of Cape Breton 
~ .. -~ 
Is 1 and , fa~ i ng the Gu lt' of St. Lawrence and the a rea .of p-r:i rna ry Scots 
-, 
_Highland settlement- Pictou. and Antigonish (in Nova Sco.tia), and the 
province _ of·Prince .Ed~ard - Isla~d. Their eth~ic.backgrou~d~ ar~ . 
generally identifiable, but the precise--n-umbers in each ethnic group ---
cannot Qe calculated. Cen~us data for . the period· are incomplete, 17 an~ 
sur:name data, ex'tracted f~om 1;he cadastral map, may be ~isleading... 18 
l . • 
From the List of.Du~s, l8Bt·85, in the Cod_roy Valley parish 
.. 
register, and from the cadastral map of H.ighiands taken in co·njunction 
with family genealogies, relative ethnic proportions of the population 
, I · • 
can be deduced _ for a time-peri ad. of thirty to forty years after _the · 
~iainsfream of .immigr~t~on19 (Ta,£1e 2.2 }. - The second· .generati6n in· · 
~ . ' 
· Codr'oy Valley · is composed of 19% Irish (33households), 22% Engli'sh 
( 38 house-hal ds} , 19% French ( 33 households ).~~:nei-·3a% Scots . ( 67 households); 
. . 
along with a sr(lall grou·p, -2%, consisting of some Micmac Indians and 
people whose ethnic affiliation cannot be identified. Little River 
. ~ ~ . 
stands out a·s being~lmos-r'totally- Scots ' in population, while Grand . . 
. ' ,.,.-. . . 
River is more ethnicall~~Jixed. No Protestant se'ttle~s: were . pr.esen.t. 
' ' ' I ' 
' .. . Figur~ 2. 4 · shows the source areas in Cape Breton for the 
. . . ·.- .. 
... ·.· 
southwestern Newfoundl Qr:l~ ·mi gra ~ion 'of Hi.ghl a no-born and Nova Scotian-born 
·"' ;. · 
. ·~ ~ 
., . 
' 4 '• 
·. 
-~ . 
. • . I •. 
·. 
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. . • . 20 l·.. . . .. • . . . . . 
' , ·Scots. . The data pre~ented are tncomplete, but; .·wi.th a· single· 
' • • • • 0 • . • ", . 
tl ,. ' J • • 'C).. ' 0 ' • 
exception:, ··an sc'o.ts · surna·me.s' 'shown ·on the cadastral . map'_.have b_een . 
.......:._.- .. 
· ·. idk~tHfe~-:- · :Th~.pie-graphs -of Fi"gure 2.·5 .· repres·ent all moves .. 'from · · 
. • _,, : • • • , D • • " ' •• ' ~... , ; ' 
:Cape Breton ·to southwest~rn -Newfoundland tti.at cal') be ·ac.curately: · 
'I) • ' • • ' ' .J ' ;. ~ ' • ' • • .• :-.. r • ' • • 
·' 
• . -ascertai.ne1·. A •:move" · c·~nsis:t~ ·?f .. pt .. least ?ne family; as stated · 
. · · . . ' · ·p~evi ous'ly .. ~~m~ extended ·fami l .ies·. aJso ·moved ,.,21 The . da~a · prese~ted in 
\















.. . 0:: • : .J .. • • l 
Figure 2.5 are therefore ·an und'erestimate of the total of: . nuclear 
. . . ' ' . . . . . 
• family inove·s. Figt~re 2.4 ~h·~w~ .that~the maj~ri -t{of . !lloV.es · into. ~he · 
· s tiidY a rea ·came from Margaree and Broad· Cove in Cape <OBretQil. ~ It . is a 1 ~:o · 
I ' ' , , ' , • ' • , t', .. . ; • . , 
. . . .. ' -
evident .that Broad·. Cove 'was .the major source region for ·;riuidgrants ' 
• • • • _ ...... # ~ • • • • • ~ • 
. ' 
. into L.ittle Riv'er and St. Geo.rge•s_Bay; Margare·e was more ·important as a ' 
' .. ~our:ce ~r..ea·}or · Grand River. :' Hi ghl_ands pres en~~~ .Qa.n exce'pdon to this 
tlo ' 
• • 0 • • • " • • 
pattern, bu,t h~re the .Judi que m~jori~c.an be explained .by the fact .that 
pa'rt ~f· ~he 'ea~liest s~ttlemer~t th'ere ' VIaS the. result ·O·f a . shipw're~k ~f 
Judiqu.e Scot~/2 who. later.:att~_~c;ted ot.fiers from thei·r"home ~ i~ • .. . 
1
·. . ,• , 
.. . 
I 
Cape Breton to ·Hi gh_l ands . . . Indeed·; the. two Mabou fa.mi i i es . of High 1 ands, ./ 
,.·. , . . . · . ·· .... · . · -~-J~
• one of,which w~ the first'.family to settle" there, l.e~t the ar.ea after . : · · 3· . . 
. . 
-the advent of the. Judique· s.cots and relocated in ·Cqdroy Valley and 
~ .- ~ . 
. .. ; 
~ea~herton, St: George•s Bay. 
. ·o ~ • P 
• • . • 0 . 
.-
" It is apparent, ther~fore, that the.ri~e~~ll settlement pattern 
~ . . . .. . . . .. . . 
. · ' 
of Codroy Valley ·was influenced by a( l.east thre.e factors · - time .of 





· ·set t 1 ein~n t ( ·n_ench-Shorel'-~i~~oartal-,-ri"S-hi ng . or ~~~-~ -+. i-. n;e:,•·-'.·-,-. _ __ ---.,;:__, 
.,.I ------ ' · . . . ~. - ,...<~ · ~-- • () ' 0 \ ' • • 1..., .... 
···--=---r.iverine, agricultu.ral), source area in Ca.pe Breton, and type of ·land · 
s~ttled. The rastricted' nature of the Cape Breton 'source. ar~as, and. 
the fact .. that these · rem~.ined cons1stent over a twenty-year - migr~tion · . 
· ·period, suggests that some mann.er of selection proces.s _-wa~ ·operat_inf 
. · ainong· the. Cape · Breton emigrant populatio.D~. Broad Cove and Margar:-ee1, 
•. 
; . . ,. 
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' Cape .Breton, were · therefore·. examined ' for __ ~a.sons for·: the .emigration . and 
. ' . ' ' . --;-- ' ' 
the- sel~ction of Newfoundl~~d as a destin~tio~ . ure or' the a·ctua·l 
' ' migration~ and the social ~omposiiion of the migrant ~opulation~ 




.F·i ·gur.e 2.6 ·.:onsists of a series of · pie..:gr.aph~ _showing such · , . 
infor~atfon as i~ available for the early year~ of Broad Cove, and 
. -;;.elati"ng this to the Newfoundland migrallts. Figure 2.7 depiCts· ~ ·G' 
. -' ' ' .. . , ' . ' 23 . - ' . 
similar information for Margaree. It is ·apparent from these·· diagr~ms · -: 
th~t the Hi9hland Scots c6mprised ~ ~ignificant proportion of the 
total pop~lati_on of these settleme.~:s in t"he _pioneer days: 100% for 
Broad Cove .and 76% for Margaree. Many· of the pioneer Scots families 
had emigrated f~om Scotland iri ~xtended family groups, · and - ~ame from a. 
. . . . . ' ~ -- . . 
. ' 
,__ complex, traditional kin.ship network known as ·:the clan system" . . ·· 
IlL The Clan· System in Scotland and . in Cape Breton: · 
.I · 
The· clan· system in Scotl~nd was an integral · and str~itu~ally · 
dominant a,.spect .of the social system,'_ which r:emained .mo·r e· or less intact 
· · :·· and fully' func,ti.~nin'g until at least i81224 . in some areas, and probably 
much leiter in o"ther . more . remote areas. 
The distinctiveness of Scots Highland so.ciety: h~s long been 
·recognised; Fox describes it, generically, in the following terms: · 
-· ... ' 
"Societies in which descent gr.oups are the basic politi cal~ religious, 
economic arid possibly"territorial .units ... groups of people ·related ,.to . · 
. ' ~ 
. . . 25 . . ' 
each other through -common descent." . Fox noted, further; that such 
-----soc-1et-jes. -ar.e- al ien __ to_pr_esent:- ~a.x urbanized Europeans . : Macpherson · 
- . ---- ·-- ----·- · ·- - - - - -- - ~--- - - - - -- -
d~scribes the Clan· system, as it oper.ated in Badenoch unt il t he Nine t eenth 
Century,. in cons"iderable .cletilil . 
.,, . ·- . 
t, ~· •. : • 
' · ,.. .... 
. ' 
n .,· 
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,,. . . 
Aclan .;. is r.e~lly an ext~nded family, broadly based in 
the present in' a great multitude of cousins, tapering to 
a . few dimly-seen ancestors some generations back ... 
Scottish clans were territorially based ... 26 
,.. 
, { I 
The Scottish clan·can be viewed in three separate ways, which are not-
necessarily hiera~chical. Firstly·, the~~ can b'e taken tp denote · 
all patrilineal descendants ot' a co111non and remote ancestor. Thus, 
.. 
33 
the Clan MacNeil comprises all descendants, in -successive gener~tions, 
of the eponymous Neil, who may or may not be an historically known 
person. This can be regarded as referring to all. patril'ineal descendants 
of Nei 1 through .time, o~ to a 11 1 ivi ng members of this group. As used 
for all 1 iving descendants of Neil, tHe Clan Ma~Ne_il would be a 
political unit with a territorial identification base: . 
Secondly, and operative within the 1 arge·r c 1 an described. above, 
there· was the' .sliochd which,, literally translated, -means "lin~age". 
. . " 
Every individual had .his own sliochd or patrilineal ancestry·, usually 
referring back ove·r severa 1 '·ge~erati ons, and therefore simi 1 ar. . to a 
. . 27 
11 branch 11 of . a family tree. Thus, in the · c~an Macpherson, the Sl .iochd . 
Choinnich was that branch of the Clan which had Ken-neth;,...as ·a common 
ancestor (maximal lineage)·, ·while Kenneth in turn could be traced back 
to the progenitor ~f the Clan as a w~ole; The sliochd was a large unit 
operating within the major -political unit clan. 
.~ 
The word 'sl i ochd' could be used almost synonomous ly with the 
third term used to describe the structure of the Scottish clan- the · 
clann (meanin~ .'children' ). 28 The clann was a local grou'p of the sliochd, 
. and it was 'this localised clann that · was .transferred · from ScotlaJ1d to . 
' . 
Cape Bre.ton. The larger units 'of clan and sliochd remained Scottish-based, 
. , 
\ 








· c , . 
: ".! . .' 
I 'I ' 
~ ' I f .~, 
. ~ ·.:; ... :.~·· . . : ... ~ .... ' .. 
... ·. ·:.( 
, • • f : 
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34 ·· . ',: ... 
~ . : . . '
and c'ape_ Breton genealogists refer 'local clanns back to their: Scottish-. \ ·~·· ._;·. · .. ·. · ~ 
~ase_~ · -S'liochd an~ clan; thu? MacDou.gail says of John MacDqnald .. {~ord) · 
·- ~ ~ -~ . ' 
that 11 he was of the Slioch-an-Taighe branch of the Keppoch MatDonalds"'. 
' . . . . 
Certainly ~his sp~cific term1no-lo¥ i~ found in Cap~ Br_e.ton; thus . i~" . 
'Broad Cove·, for example, there was a fa!nily _descended .from five .· 
brother:s (Mclella~s) who were locally· ·(i.e. in Broad Cove) identified 
as Cl~inn ~hearchai~.?9 
~, . . 
Finally, it is necessary als-o to point out that each clansman 
~ . 
carri~d his·_ ..own ·personal patronymic, which' indicated his own personal 
. .~ . . ' 
1 i neage. This . was true both in Scotland and in Cape _Breton. Tttus 
Domhuill niac 1\Q_ghnai's 'ic Neil ic Eoghain (Donald son of Angus son of 
Neil son of Ewan) of South West Margaree, ·cape Breton was referred to 
. . ' . 
. ._ . . 30 . . 
by _his father, gra~dfather and great grandfather. The system of · 
. . . . 
patronymics could be extended even farther back in time if the 
~ I 
P.racticalities of the ~ituation required ft. ·, 
The critical factor in achievingt·an understanding of the clan 
sys tern in Scotland is the recognition tha·t .it deve 1 oped a~ · a means-of 
identification from within: it enabled the clal)sman to locate and 
:. identify himself wffhin his kin (or so to locate ._.and identify others) at 
different levels of · familiar.ity . Macpherson31 illustra'tes these varying 
levels of identification, noting that to ~ stranger the clansman m1~h t 
. . .. .. 
be identified as 'of the Clan Macpherson',, while to anot her, but 
. .. 
unknown; Macpherson, he woul~ be 'of the Sliochd Choinnich' ~ eq~ally ,he 
' . "·- - -! .. ~.. . .... 
could be, at an even close'r level of' f~miliarity, 'of the Clann inhic __ 
Dhomnaill mhic Neill' (Le. in t he-.18th century, a Macpherson of · · 
.·Rothfemurchesl, or, to those who knew him well,, ·he would be described by 
. ~ . . . 
. : . 
1' , • 
. . ' 
·, . 
, . . 
:. \ ~ 
,, 










~ . ·, . 
. " , ' 
. -~ ·• 
.'· 
, • 
.· his personal patro~ymi~ 
·' . .. , 
.' t "· . .': , 
'1_ 
~ , . 
'son of John, son of o·onald' . . ·All of thkse 
. ' 
. :, 
35 ' . 
. : 'forms of. identif(Jication served .to. relat,e him, nof on.ly .to a -1-il'!e~g~. but 






Scotland we.re iqextr1cably interwoven. A.t the l.eve.1 of the lar.ger clao .• 
., • . ... J\ 
·.this can be. demonstrated by the fact · that heredita'ry right~ to l'and . 
.acquired by in.dividuals "accrued· in a general sense to the ·clan to which 
'each belonged and in a more particular .sense tot~~ sUof,)chd or lineage 
' ' . 
des~eRded from him. ,; 32· F~rther, "The agnatic structure of High 1 and 
society op.erated.a·s a basis for landholdin·g till the end of the Eig~teenth 
' 4 
Ce~tury, and to .· a diminishing extent through the first "nd ·second quarters 
of the Nineteenth C~ntury .. 1133 · Until this period' - Mrin.g whi~h ~he ' 
' ' 
Atlantic . mig~ations occurr~d- the clan system operated to maintain a 
a . 
-' ··complex and finely -balanced society, depending for its continued 
existe'nce ori traditional metho"ds ~f shared tenure 'or possession of land, 
practised within a kinship struciur~. 
IV Emigrations to Cape Breton Island and their Sc'ottish Source Areas. 
One of 'the main questions .; n this Chapter is whether or not the 
Scots . transferred 'el ements of their kinship system acr oss .the Atlant·ic 
' . •, 
"to North America . Two .separate and distinct mig~at ions of Scot s have 
.b.een ~dentif~ed ~y Adam34-: . th~t. of 1770 to 1775, whic~ wa.s brought to a 
clo.se by.· the ~merican War of Independence, arid .tha't ·of 1786 to J803. 
Ca~eron proposes an additional period for Upper Canad~ which he dates 
from.l805 ~~ 1855~35 ~nd Mar ten 36 and F1ewwelling37 have ·established 
these•dates for No~a Scotia. ' ft. . - • While the dates f or the i niti a 1 emi gra ti on · 









sett.leinent in Broad Cove and Margaree (.1800 'to 1830's), many settlers 
. demo-nstrated considerable mobility Ji)rior .. to loca~ing in Ca.pe Breton; . 
0 ol • • • :f! :":> 
· .... _consequently th.is initial period of ·emigratidn . ca·nnot be i gnored, s·irice ·· 
it is likely that some Broad ·cove and Margaree settlers crossed the 
Atlantic in the Eighteenth Century. 
The tot a 1. nu~1ber of persons · ·; nvo 1 ved in· ·the 'emigration of 1770 to 
1775 must remain -cpnjectural·, since many emigrant' ships are known to have .· 
d~patted unrecorded from remote Scottish ~ea-lochs. Adam calculat~s · 
that rotighly 10,000 left Scotlan~ in this period, ~ ~igure below other 
estimates. 38 She ~ maintains that _this fi.rst · emigratio~ was, led by 
39 ' . . ' . . . 
tacksmen, and suggests that the latter were motivaied ' by loss of' 
·social and f1nancial status, which would result from the obsolescence of 
·. 
~ 
military ~ervice after 1745. The explanation, however, is simplistic. · 
. . . . 
Mo.st tacksmen we.re not obliged by l~w to give such military servic~: in 
fact it wa~ against the law. Most tonversidn~ of rent, from paym~nt by 
._service to payment by cash, were asked 'for by tacksmen, if these · 
. . . ' 
· conve-rsions had not already been made. Most probably, the motivation , 
for ·the tacksman migration was the erosion of their commanding place -i n 
-;'I. • • • 
Highland society,this forced obsolescence bei_ng due to liberalisation o·f · 
that society. Rather than tolerate this, many enii grated, some· taki ~g 
their !'Ub-tenants and kinsfolk 0 \'lith them _  . in an attempt to re-establish 
the old order in the New World. 
1he second ~migrati6n (1783 tb 1B03) and its extension to 1855, 
is the . one which included the bulk of the · Bropd Cove and Margaree 
' ' . . . 
immigrants.· This emigration differed from· the 'tacksman' ·migration, in 
that ·; t was an exodus of poor peop 1 e, ·of · 1 ower. soci a,l.:·s tatus . 40 Adam 
'"1,, .. _ 
... -·· 
.. 
-- - ----- ·- - .--
... 
•. ~~J::; 









;.•. ~ ·. 
3.7 
.•. 
es.timat'es ·the number of emigrants br=tween 1782. and 1803 at more than 
12;000, noting that "between :.l801 a~d 1.803, twenty~th~ee sl;lips left for 
America . with High 1 and emi g~ants, ~carrying a 1 t~·ge.ther 5,391 persons on 
board. 
r . • 
Of the~e vessels, all but one sa1led from Highland or , Island 
\ . . ' 
ports."~l Martell calculates that 43,000 emigrants left for ·Nova Scotia 
between '1815 and 1838; and Flew.-Jelling, 1n her companion study, accounts 
. . . . ~ 
. / . ' ' 
for an additional 16,000 between 1839 an~ 1851, 14 .• 000 of these being 
Gaelic-speaking Hig'hlande·r-s who "flocked .to Cape Breton11 , and the 
. ~ ~. 
remainder being English and vi-ctims of the ' Ir.isVFamine. Ali writers · 
- ~ 
. comment on the vagueness of contemporary accounts with regard to actua 1 
numbers of Scots inmi grants. Fl ewwe 11 i ng states that 
If they were landed in ·Halifax, Pictou or Sydney, their· . 
arrival was usually recor.dec;l by customs· officials or in 
·the newspapers; if, ho.wever, they were.set dO:wn in a lonely 
harbour or on uninhabited shores .. ·. no ·one knew how ni.any · 
began their struggle: with the wilderness alone, or in 42 p_i oneer settlements wJ:Jere their arriva 1. was unrecorded. 
The reasons for · the emigr~.tion from ·Scotland· of 1703 to 1855 · 
' ..... 
... .. 
warrant careful consideratioD,. for they cannot 'help but have influenced 
the beh.av1our of the immigrants in the .. New World. Adam lists four maih 
.? reasons for the emigr~tion: periodic . famine, rack-ren~ting, farm union, 
and displacement of cattle and tiJlage ·by sheep. : She notes~·- th~ popular 
. . ~ 
• w 
) view that the "emigration was chie.fly the result of the ·creati~n 'of . 
sheep runs, that the .introduction ~f sheep was d~e solely to the greed 
. . 
of the landowner, a~d hfs callous indiffer~nce to the interests of hiso 
original tenants; that the- landlord, th.erefo_re, is. to be h~ld prin:~jl.Y. 
responsibl~.·i43 . Against this,· she notes "the lack of late-Ei9h'teen;,-.f. 
·) ., 
' ,. 
·century emigrants frorn ·Argyllshire as oppose~ to the Hebrides, __ .and the·'· 
( ' 
• t .... 










fact that :Argyllshire had much more . sheep-farmin~ than the Hebrides; · she 
I . . " . 
argues that displacement of population need not have resulted in 
.. •. ~ ; 
• - · l ' 
emi.gl"ation, as i h :many cases -alternatives were o'ffered, but refused. 
- , . 
• J • • 
She concludes th~t populaiion pressure, unrel .ieve~ by any natural che~k, 
was the ultimate cause of the emigration. 
· · · Ada1n ... h9s ·long beer) rega.rded as· a principal authority ori High 1 and 
" 
emigratipn, and her conclusions are generally accepted by.writers ·on 
Scots emigtation to Eastern Canada. · However; it is _perhaps significant 
. . 
-that,. at least among the Cape Breton and -Newfoundland informa~ts 
' -
interviewed by the present writer, the 'popular vie\11' which Adam seeks 
tci refute, was borne out by fol .k memory. Th.e ·following fci~r cad-
his.to.r:,ies are offered in support of the 'popula_r view' and _in 'coJ)trast 
to Adam's conclusions. Evidence regarding emigration is dra .. wn from 
. . . 
· South Uist, ~arra, th~ Small Isles, Moidart and Morar, which were 
Scottish squrce'areas for the pioneer settlers of Broa~ Cove and 
Margaree, Cape Breton. 
The ' Reverend Donald Maclean~ Minister ·of the Parish of the Small 
--~ - .. : 
\ . 
I . 
Isles·, informed the compilers of the ."New Statistical Account for Scotland" · 
. 
. . 
.. , ...... 
that: 
in 1826 all the inhabitants .of the Island of R'um, ·amounting 
to at least 400 souls, found it necessary to leave their 
native ·land, and to seek for new abodes -in the distant 
-wilds of our colonies iri America. Of a_ll the old residents~ . 
only one family remained upon tQ..e island,.·.. A simi,lar 44 . 
-emigration took place in 1823, from ·the Island of Muck. · 
Hugh Miller, ·an efnit')ent. Scots geologist wh~ visited Rum . shortly after the 
. evictions, commented of .. them: " . .. the Island lost all its original 
inhabitants 6'11 a wool and mutton speculation." 
- . - . ~ 
Concerning Arisaig and 
--
, Mo.idart, the following· evidence was given before the Deer Forest 
1.\" _,.. ; • 
, 
··- - ~-------... - --- ---·-·- - -- --··------ ··--·---- - --- .. -- - - -. --- - -----------·--- -----_ ____  .....__________ ------- - -
.. 
__ -..,. . . -
.• 
" ..... . -~ ~· 
~ -
-, ~ . 
. ·.:. Corrmi ss ion 'o"f _.1892, . by an evicti-ng ~gent: 
I anr:(ffil"e to. speak ··.;...,_. ·.in conne.ct.ion with_ ... an 
emigration fiom the estate of . Loch~heil ·in Moidart. 
· These· people occupied Rhu [Rho-Arisaig] as cottars •· . : . ·. 
• 0 
They paid rent for grazing, ~ a small nominal sum·, and he 
(MacDonald of Rhuda} himsel_f, paid a very small ·rent to 
,the then -proprietor, MacDonald of Clanranald ... It so 
came to pass that he (Macbona ld of Rhuda, to whom rent 
·.:was paid by the cott.arsY ·had to give a large increase of 
rent, or be quit of it ... The ~onseq~ence-was that the 
farm was taken over him; and t~e, cruel thing was that he 
was obliged to . r~move all sub-tertants upon it who had been 
there three generations befo.re him or his ancestors. "·'The· . 
·on:ly thing_he could do was to get his brother MacDonald of ,; 
. Loch Sheil to ··tak·e the ·p·e·ople-· over to loch 'Sheil · in Moidare. 
The addition of so many.,.j:u~qple from Rhuda, Arisaig,-
quite over}'lhe 1 med them wnen . tn~ Rota to 'famine occurred . . . 
The date of this is 1794 , .. We ~oul~ see nothing for it 
but to assist them to emigrate.-45 · 






which are. to be found today in Codroy Valley, Newfoundland,, and ~n Broad . ~ 
Cove/Margaree, Cape Breton. 
1 Documentation of emigratio~ from Barra .and South 'Uist also . 
suggests ·eviction-as a prime mot'ivati_on for!1the exodus· from. the Hebrides. 
Of South Uist in 1770, there is, further, evidence of reli~ious 
pe~secution. MacDonald of Boisdale launched, .in 1770, · a persecution 
~ 
·• · against- the ·catholic people of Uist. H.e offered to leave "them in . 
.. 
'·' 
. . . - . 
possession of their lands, on conditio~that the.x.:·br:ought their children 
• ~ • l),o ~ •• • . .. , ~--® t...... . 
... - ... .-.a r- . 
up as Prote~tants. He - then proceeded '"to carry out threats of wholesale 
( 
eviction'S,. ''Bishop Hay, the Vicar Apostolic, put a memorial .s-etti)lg 
forth the case of the poor ~ist people, , and vraising subscriptions . to meet 
. ' ... · 
the cost of transporting.them to Ameri._ca in .l772.'146 
' . \ 
. ' 
. ·•. 
·'The Book of Barra' also talks .of an emigration from Barra ~of 
' . ' 
0 · ' · J~., r, '" - t ', • . • 
upwards o·f 200 persons, going to the f:s?fa_nd of Saint J'Oh~ (Prince 'Edward 
Island) and · Nova Scotia, "inveigled thither . .'. witfl.promis.es of .the · 
' ' , 
,,, ... _ '.· 
I 
















""-- . .... }J., 
.· 
.. _. •-- ";' o' 40 
.. . ~·-: 
undisturbed profession of thefr rel.igion:·:tre_ing a-ll. Roman Gatholic, and 
~-.. , . . ..... . .. . . . , I 
~f free property for themse 1 ves arid their offspH ng for ev~r". 47 '· 
\ • (J • ' • \ . 
Roderi~k M~tNeil o~;Barra, the secqnd lasi chi~f~ writing i~ 
---
1816' to a Roman Catholic priest. the Reverend Arigu_s MacDonald, ·evinced 
much concern.,:.-over the di shones't dea·1 i ngs of -emi grat,ion agents. His '• 
. . 
attitude .was the. traditional one· of a' clan leader, ,before··othe clan 
system. dis i ntegra.te'd: 
.... 
Reports have vf ·1 ate· conie to me bf .p ~. sp.i rtt of emi gra t ,i on 
from .yotir parhh . . . I't is no doubt disturbing to my -
feelings that ·· the people 'to whom I am so much attached 
shoulcl leave .n,1e', but if it·was for their .g·ood, I .should 
regret less . : ·:: . . Were it ag~::tleab le, -IClWOI.l;ld. with pleasure 
do all that were poS:S~.ble to S!}Ve the small means of · ' 
thos·e people and so 1 et · their s i tuati o'n be bette-:- when .. 
they get to A'meri ca . :. I am not quite qeci ded as to going 
home thf~ season, but i.f I can be of use to these people, 
whethe_r_ my' business reQ\Ji res it or n'ot, I wi 11 'not .bes itate· , 















.. i ' 
- ~ 
. 'This 1 etter is in contr~..t .: 'to that .wri.tten from London nine " years .· ~ . " · -.#> 
<. 
,... :•\ \l ' ~;~ .. ..., ' 
. . 
later in 1825, by his· soh Colonel Roderick MacNeil, last chief .of Barra., 
to Ff. MacDona 1 d: :: 
Say to those who are about -t-~ - :~~~~ ihat . I si.Jerely 
wish them well through it, and assure those who have~~gned 
and repented, that thei,r repentance comes too late ... so 
help me God, ~hey shall go; at all events off my property 
man' wom"an ~and ch; 1 a: . . ~. 
And, in his next letter, he added: 
-' •, I ' .. 0 .. • t I shall now look .to my interests without any further 
regard to obso·lete prejudices [i.e. the duty o'f a chieftain to 
his p~ople] .. ~ you will. do ~ell to advise your friends ... 
to mind well what they were about -if they wish .:to ' remain at .. 
Barra. They are o-f little or no importance to me.48 • .· 
Colonel MacNeil ., despite these and similar efforts to avoid 
. .. . 
bankruptci, finally' sold his .estate .to Colonel Gordon of C.luny, after. 
which sale even more brutal evictions followed~ 49 ' _._~_;;-
' . 
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' : .The. above -~-xa_mples s~g!jest ·tt?a:"t, :at· · \e~st.· f'qr .~hos·e. so4r¢e 
' d, • •, " ' 0 ' '> : .: I' • ' .., • ' ' ' 
, 0 , , • I ' ',, , • , •• 
. . . 
.·· 
. '· 
. . . 
. '. 
·'' 
. . .areas "in Scotland which are· the conC'ern .of this. study, ·pcrpinatioon ., -
• ~ ~ • • ' \ • 0 • • • • \ 
.· · ..,: 
• 
pre'ss'~re•was · not the -sole, much l,ess '.the ui ,timat~, ·~~~tivat'ipri•.for • : • I' , ·, 
. •' . . : . . .. ·" ' ' ~. .. ' . - ~ . . . · _ :.. . ·. 
~mi gra.ti(m: .. HO\!/eVer.~ with "resp"ect .to. ear.ly emi grati en from Bart:'ci ,T {\darn• S · 




c- · . . 
.. . 
~d.nten'tion WOl;lld seem. to apply. Or. Webster•s Report OJ:\ Barra, .Jdated 
.... ·-. . ' . : .- . 
- ·~: ").: > >·F~~ ·,. no~_es . th~t 1 n. t~e. prev.'iou·s twent~ Y.e.ar$ ttie ~s, an~ oh~d p·ass~tl from 
".a sftuati:.On where £0111e. hlnd w~s. as yet unoccupi'ea' . ~0. -0~~-- wh.ere : . o : \· . ...- ' . . . . . . ' .--· . . 
• • •• < •• s~b.di-~i -$1on .was·. ·o'¢cdrrifig with increasing fr~quency. 50 " <it·s~eni~·: .. ,:i;k~l~ 
\ ' - t .. . . 0 ~ \ . l . . . I •• • • , • • • • • I . . . • • •. • ... . • . 
that there exi.~_ts here the"roots.of-·a situatiori~wi'Jjch WQUT.Cl .. fina.lly ·bear-
, . . . "'?:-- '·. .· . . . • ~ 
: . . . , 














r" ·- -~ ..... . · .·_nature. . . . '· J : • • · ~ .. • - ,I 
l' ~ • • . . \b • . I • . 
·
1
: · -• . :.· ·, _~·· . . • ... . . · r~e. New World appealed .to the em~g~~n.ts as a..plac~ where ;a_n~ · .. 
. · . . . -~:~;-~_·,~:-- ~.:<·: ·· :< ~~i· r\eniiful, ' . co~"ld Q,e' r' ~qufr~d rea~i: l.Y_, a~~r cpu ld b~ .o,wn~d by. ·. . 
.. .. • ( to, , "' . , • . r • . 
·;i · ... "- ·· :\~ ''" - thenlse>lves; in their own ruight· . . : Famil .iarity :·'with~Ame,Y-.ica h·ad 'grown, 'as : . · 
-.~:-~ ···}i~..::·. ·, •· . ,:disba~~ed H1ghl~nd r~ginient~ had. settled .th:·;e, a:sh·a~ - the sm11ll · · · • ·~ 
' ' ~ I 
.-r . :- ~ - ~ 1 r •• .. 
-··tenants of": the 1770 to 1775 Q • tack,sman • · emig·r.a~.i on. t:.e'tters drew 'kin . to 
~~~'' , k,in, , and S~o:tish; d;~t~;cts would app~a; tO h:~~ ,t;~d N
0
orth Ame~ican • . . . 
... -~~:~·-:-~.- . ·<~ - · count'erparts -._t: ~oreover, Scots. Loyalist refu~ees of the A~er.,jc~n -~ar: '¥' 
'\. . ~ ~ . . . .... . . . ' . : -~-= . < ' . ·- ~~ ~:~: • . . . 
·:·  : .·.~.~,\-"- . · .. Independence· had fled ~ to Nova S.cot'ia, and in .·in}'tiat1ng ·sett~eme_nt . ~,ad 
• • • , • '· - • , , ' , ,. • t • • •r , 
· _ ·· :_· . ·.·· ~ .. ·· . ·:_. _thereby p;ep_ared,_ .. the area to rec~ive a ~ew wave of immigrarits.' What 
' 0 . ) ' • " • • • • 
. . ' l':lt.. . • ... ~ . 
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I . . NOTES·FOR· CHAPTER II 
- ~ I 
. ' . . . 
1. ~~-~xhaustfve ex~mi'nation of the pral evidence-has pr:-oduceti'full" 
agr~ement among a·ll informants on this date. 
·· 2 . .' Parish. reco.rds· and ()ral genealogical ·evidence.· . 
3 . . F. F. Thompson, Th·e· Fre.nch Shore Problem in Newfoundland, c'anadian 
· Studi.es· in History and· Government, . No. 2· (Toronto:_ Uniyers·rt~ 
· Td~onto Press, 1961) , p. 22 . . 
·· 4 . . J . ·Szwed_, Private Cultures and Public Imagery. Interpersonal · 
~ Relations in a Newfoundland Peasant Societ , Newfoundland Social 
" · · and Economic Stud:i-es No~ 2' Memorial University of-Newfoundland, 
.1966), -p. 28, Footnote 7. ·. · · · · . . · . · 
"A few remaining gravestones in fact mark at ·least two . . ~ - as living :· 
in the Valley 1767". This, of course, may only reflect seasonal 
occupante. · · · 
: . 
. . 
" _g"! · W·.E. Cormack, Narrative-of a· Journe Across the Island of · . 
'·t-":·~~-Newfoundl and in 1822 ~ondo.~, Lpngmans, Green and. Co. -- L-td .. , -1928 )', .· 
pp. 90-102. Q \ • 1' . '• . 
Cormack records · five. families at Codroy, five families · along the -. 
Great Codroy : Rfver and two ' families "(17 persons) along the Little 
Codroy River . . He giv~~ ·no further details. , 
. . . 
6. · Some 'of the information on initial settlement of the ·west coast 
·, 
comes · from student reports in. field c-ourses, . in the summers of 1970, • 
1971 and 1972. Depart(llent of Geography , Memoria 1 University of 
Newfoundland. Unpublished. · · 
. 
7 . Co rma.c k' , QQ.. cit : , p . .. 9 6 . · 
8. Journals: House of Assembly : 1857, Report on · the Fisheries, _Ap.pen'fli L 
p. · 331. ·: . 
. . •
-· ·9 .~ Journals: House of_ ~ssembly:_ 1857, .Report .of M.:J. ·Ke_l ly, ~p_pend,ix, 
p. 4~6 ~ . 
10. Th.ompso~, QQ.: cit . ; p. 23.: . . 
. ··"British -subjects were encouraged on the Shore only when _French. 
· property ·required a winter caretaker (1829)". · ~ch processes-.. of · 
settlement were ubiqu_itpus alor:tg · t_he french . Sho ~ , .. 
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(I 
1 ,.~ Very Rev. M.· Brosrian, Pioneer Histor 
12. 
Newfound 1 and (To ron to : ---:-:-M~i ~..;.:s'""=i-o-n""""P=-r'-'e-=-s_.s .... , --:-::-=-=-~---''-'-='...._____ -'"'" 
Record of Births, Marri.ag·e·~ aild Deaths,_ Volumet .l. Mss-... ·in tt:te 1Pa~is~ ... ~· . ..... 
of St. George .•s, Newfoundland. That is, 11 mis~ionary priest of St. ·. · 
George 1 s Bay. 11 ' · .. 
13~ 
. 
M:-'Staveley; Pers. comm. June ·19th, . l'973. ·He calcula'tes a 12.1% 
average annual ~opulation increase fq~ this ii~e . . . , 
14 . . ·Brosnan, QQ.: cit., p., 13. · . 
·He dates the first arrivals to 1844, and .notes ·-that 
· · ~ surnames were common in the "Codroy Valley··by 1854. 
da.te·s the earliest Scot to 1841·{· 
Highland Scots . 
Oral tradition 
: - ~ . 
· 15. These are the Roman . Cath~·lic Parish Registers fo~~theParish ·of 
.. St. _Ge.orge 1 s and the Searst<?n Miss.)on. · 
16 . Brosnan, _QQ. dt., p. 13. , 
This is -the only known written source for 'the earliest years of 
the immigration. Oral tradition in Codroy Va.lley, Highlands an9 
. _Port au Port confirms the general ·outline. · · 
. ' .. 
'17 . . ·-Arrivals from Cape Breton qre listed.·as .. British ·colonial .. , no 
.. ethnic discrimination tieing made.. · · . · • 
. t 
18 . . Some of the ·Scots, _ :at least, are known to have come 1n exte'nded 
' r 'family groups' an_9 a count .. of differ:ent surrfarnes' therefore, does not 
necessarily indicate the correct number ~f original nuclear f~milies 
in the area. The figures ·are:. 15 French, 13 Scots, ·and 9. Irish 
·surnames. 
.. 
'19., 'The 1882-85 Dues are the. f1rst which can reasonably be ·assumed t9 
be complete, since earlier lists show an extreme variation in . 
. numbers when compa_red wi. th the records ·pr:..oper.. Th~s·e· dues Hst heads· 
of househo 1 d, as doe~ High 1 ~nds 1 cad astra 1 survey, which ( wh·en_ us~d 
· with genealogies) provides· co·mparable statistics to the List of Dues 
_ of'-the .Searston ·. Regi_s~er. ' 
o..n'rg to the fra_gmented nature· of the sources, precise evidence is , 
scarce for . . Cape Breton _at the time of the· mi gratjon to Newfoundland .- . 
Parish regis .ters provide few specific source areas J("Cape .Breton11 is 
a standard . •place of birth• entry). The main . do, umentary source "is. 
Mac0ougall 1s 11 History of Inverness· County11 , an extensive . collection 
of genealogie~ . of · pioneer Scbts families and th~ir Cape Breton . · 
".' .: ·:.:· 
• I ~ .J~ 
"· 
.. ,{ 
. ~ ; . . · . 




. descendants. · · . · · · ~ 
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21~ . See J:Pi G~even, Four Generations: :Po ul~tion, Land and Famil in 
. Colon'ial Andover, Massachusetts C~rnell Unive'r-s ity Press, 1970 , 
p. · 1,5. He defines an 'exte~ed family' as orie whi.ch includes with.in · . 
it kindred other than husb~n~, ~ife ana their own children i.e. the l 
conjugal or nuclear family. Such extended families could. consist · .. ..., . ~-
•: of a network of s~parate but related households or could ~ohsist of , 
·one. household~ · 
22'. Pers. conun: Mr. Charles M.acphersof!, · Mrs. Catherine Hall (nee Gillis)'· 
whose ancestors were survivors of this sh1pwreck . 
. · 23~Sources for Figures 2.6 and 2;7 are genealogies · drawn from ora~l 
-----~- tradition in the _Codroy V'alley, along with two p'rinted collectjons 
· · · of Scots genealogies for Cape Breton and Nova Scotia (see · · 
Bib 1 i ography) ; · . . 
24. A'.G. Macphersor.~, . "An . Old Highiand Parish Register~" !..and II.:· 
~ l ' Scotti·sh· Studies, 11, 12 . 1967 and 1968. 
i 25. R. Fox, Kinship and Marriage (Penguin· Anthr opology Libfary, 1967), p. 52.~ 
. . 
26. A.G. Macpherson, "An Old 'Hi-ghland Genealogy arid ,the Evo1utio.n of a 
· Scottish Clan," Scottish Studies, 10: (1966), p. l ff. 
, . 
2T . . Macpherson, Q2_. cit.,p. 2 . . . , .:--
·-Highlanders, .he notes, did not usually think of their ancestry as- a··-
.' ·family . 11 tree" but rather as the "track of·~ wheel or the ·imprint ·of . 
fingers in the dust ... 
28. Ibid., p.- ·1. Ma'cpherson uses this spelling to . differentiate bet ween 
·this and the larger 'clan'. 
29·. J.L.· MacDouga':l:].,~, History ~f Inverness County,· Nova Scoti'~ (Truro : 
News Pub . ~o · .. I:tcJ..,, 1922)., P.· 369. 
30. The system i·s · the exact equivalent ·of Scot1_and where, for . e><ampH~. 
_ · Muireach Maclain Dubh, mhic Dhomnaill [Murdbch son of John Dubh 
. .(= black-haired) son of Donald] was referred to by his father and 
grandfather. cf. Macpherson, . .Qg_. c·i·t., p. · 2\ ' · 
' I 
.. · .· •. 
' I • 
. .., 











. ~ .. 
M .. I. Adam, 11 The Causes of the Hi.ghland Migrations of 1783-.1803," 
Scott. Hi st. Rev., Vol. ' 17, No. 66 (Janua·ry, 1920),. p. '73. 
Also~ 11The Highland Emigration of· 1770," Scott. Hi st. Rev., Vol. 16, · 
No. 65 . ( Sep.tember, 1919). · ' ...., · 
•.,;;., . 
:'' . 
35r. J~M. Cameron, · 11 A Study of. the Factors that Ass.istea and Directed 
Scottish Emi·gration. to Upper Canada 1815-1855 11 ·.(.unpubl i.shed Ph_~o. 
di .ssertation, University of Glasgow~ .1970). 
. .~~~- . 
· 36 . . D.S.· Martell, Immigration . to and Emigration from No.va Scotia, 
· ,._. ,· ' 1815-1838, Mss. · in P~blic Archives · of Nova Scotia . 
37. R.J. Flewwelling·,· Irnmigratio~ to and ·Eniigration from N~~ Scotia · 
1839-1851 ~ 'Nova Scotia Histor'ical Society Colle€tions, Volume 28 . 
· -: ·' (194~),p.75. . ' 
38; M.I. Adam, QQ. ' cit., Scot. Hist >· l~ev: ,· XVI, ~o. 64 ' (l919). p ... 280 .• 
~ 39. Tacksmen were the primus ·inter pares_ or ·leading men of the small ·" 
local clann groups, or the living representatives· of the first . men . 
to establish right 9f ancient possession (dutKchas) in the farm by 
which· they were ' known familiarly. In sonJe cases chiefs were · 
·tacksmen themselves, and in many cases tacks were obtained, not 'from· 
.clan chiefs, but from other 1 andl ords · who were .often superior ·bar,ans· · 
·Of the realm, and not, of 'the same family or clan as the 'tacksman. · 
Pers. conm. with Dr. A.G. Macph~rson, May 1973. · · 
\o. Ii is, however, ~o~sible that these. 'poor ~eoplei included obst~re 
~ families who were origi-nally of 'tacks'nJen' families.· ' ' 
. 41. M.l. Adam, . .QQ. cit. , Scot. His t. Rev.- XVI 1., No; 66 ( 1920); p. 74 . 
- f 
4.2. R-. J. Flewwelling, ·_QQ. cit., p. 75. 
43. M. I. Adam, ?..2. -' cit., p. 80. 
' . 
44 .. · Quote·d in A. Mackenzie, The Highland Clearances (2nd. ··ed. revised,;· · 
Glasgow: A. ·Maclaren, no dateX pp . . 222-22£?. , . 
· : ·J . L. MacDoug~ll, _QQ. 'cit.,_pp. -126-~31, cites'. infull a ~hip -'s . list. 
·of- 1828, nannng ·2oB Rum. em1grants, 1 .e . half the popul at10n of the 
. Island. They landed . at ·Ship Harbot,~r· (Port · Hawkesbury), Cape B're'ton ·~ 
45. •A. Mackenzie, QQ. cit._, pp. 271-273. 
46. J.L. Ca_mpbell, ed., The Book of Barra (London: :· Routledg.e anc~ _ Sons 
Ltd., 1936), pp. 23-24. . ' · 
·-· 47~ Ibid., pp. 73-74· . . · 
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THE TR.ANS-ATL~NTIC ANQ GULF· MIGRATIONS 
Many writers on the Scots .. i·n·Canada hint at some kind qf social 
-'ordering ot the immigrant population; but in.no cash ~o they ~ppear to 
realise f.ul _ly the effects of S<;ots kinship, and the locational · ordering 
that might ~es.ult from this . 1 .The main source areas in · ?~6tland for the 
. . ' 
Brbad Cove, Ma'rgaree and s~ufchw s.t~rn Newfoundland immigrants were 
Mo.i·dart; Morar and the Isle o Canna, together comprisJ ng ·a small 
. '• 
district on the W~st Coast .of Scotland. Fig~re 3~ 1 shows the Seots 
<L. 
' ' 
source areas .· for . the- southwestern Newfoundland migrations,. including 
immigranti who did not;ar~ive ' via Broad Cove _and Margare~, ' but eith~r · 
came direct from Scotland or via other source areas in Cape Breton or 
around the Gurf of. St. Lawrence . Thus, marginal source are.as such as 
.,._ 
• I 




A 11 · immi g·rants came from that territory in Scotland which was formerly I 
. . . . 
' under the domination of- Clan Donald (Figure 3.2); and Can~a •. Moidart 
~"'· and Morar are within the territory of a maj.or sl iochd - the Clanranald 
' . . . 
. · ~ I 
branch of Glan Donald. These major ' sourc~ areas iQ Scotland are a. 
. . . . 4 . 
part. of . Clanranald territory., as are those marginal areas such as Bar ra it·-.,. 
.. • ~ o • •• • ~ ~ s~- . 
!:: and .S.kye, having, in Scotland,'~:i;t1· ~iinks ·to. the Clanrana1P family, ·. _·;_f'' ' · 
. . ' . "1 
··developed through marriage . Some details of the kin and territorial · · ~ : . 
1 
-1 ' ~ssociati6ns · ,o~t~~ Clanrana~d fam{ly are · outlined in Appendix~One. 
' ' 
Qespite t he antiquity of ~ orne of th'ese ref erences, kinship l_inks es'tablished 
at th~se times .reinai~ed .valid in the post-migration settlef!lents of Nova · 
.. ? ..,ri).. 




















Source Area·s ln:. scotlaitd For~, The .·. 
:·.·cap.e Breton ·And· ... Newfoundla.nd_· Migrations·. 
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' .. ~~ence of surn~-~~ association ~erves to· fur~her ·underline 
· the ,homogene~us '· (jan af~iliati.on of the .. Broad Cove/Margare~southwest;rn . 
. . . .. 
Newfound'l and .~li grants. Howeve~. not o.nl.Y.a particular surn.ame, but also 
a particular locatjo'n aids .in the diagnosi.s.of elan at'filiation. It -is 
. . ' . . ,";· ·' .. 
the·. evidence:of ncime. and location, jointly considered,- th~t pernljts 
. • . . ~ 0 • . • 
· allocatior"l of any one farn.i1y to any .one clan. Jhus,'MacDonald'alone 
~il'l · not· d~f;'n~ cla·n affiliation beyond th·e broad classification 'Cla~ 
Donald', but 'MacDon.aid of .Morar' will a.llow of identification specifically 
·.·with Clanranald·. 2 . Using ~h~se crft~ria, the surnall)es of Bro~d Cove as . 
'· ., ... 1 is ted in McDougall and the National Census for Cape Breton, .1861, 
·are'clearly Clanra·nald in origin, while the surnames of Margaree are 
. . 
. not attr~table to any one clan. However, the Newfoundland migrants 
"f~om bot} Broad Cov~. and ~arga~ee. are of Clan Donald ~ffiii.ation, and· 
•·· . · .the. ~1ajo~i ty are Clanranaid.3· I~ i~ ·necessary to eximiine kinship finks 
-in Broad Cove and Margaree, Cape Breton, a1nongs t those .settlers who. were 
to provide t~e 'basis of the southwestern Newfoundland iinmigration . 
.,. 
I· Cape Breton Settlement: · Broad Cove and Margaree 
· ·Mu.ch of the_literature , onfScots immigration into the Gulf o~ 
6t. Lawrence notes instances o.f · relocation of immigrants. by Scotti'sh 
. . . 
source area, but ha~ failed to p·u~sue the matt~r~ .4 Initial Highland 
Scots settlements in Nova . Scotia in the 1780's,.-were those of disbanded 
~ . . . 
. · ·' Highland regi111ents, and were p·laced ·strategically by the government as 
. . . ' . ' 
. · buffer points near the front:ier. · By 1841 there were over 85 ,o·oo Scots 
.. 
· . . .. . 5 -~--
anci' Scots descendants around. the . shores of .tne Gulf .of St., Lawrence·. 
" . , 







. ../ I • 
In 1784; Cape· Breton - hitherto ~~d as a naval base· - became a separ_-ate 
co.1ony, and the ·granting of land began .. Of t;he influx of Scots into · 
Cape Bre_ton, Ma·cD~nald says: 
Many of .the H_ighlanders came to join relatives ~nd friends 
who fought under Wolfe at the second siege of Louisburg 
and remain in the Island.upondemob .. ilization ... t~e - [major] 
.set.t1ement of: the-Island began about 1791 with the arrival 
.o{ two shiploads from the Hebrides, who . were persuaded .. ·. 
to Jeave Pictou and settle along the Gu-lf sh~re towards 
· _Ahti_gonish.6 . · . 
.. 
McDougall also cites .1791 as being the aate · of arrival in Pictou,7 but 
· there js_ some evidence that it may have been earlier.- The Parish 
.,· . .,-Register of St. George's_, Newfoundland contains the foilowing . note 
·n· 
attached to a .. qeath ·entry: 
Born in the -Isle of Eigg in ~cotland o~.,.May 15, 1785. 
Emigrated to .Nova Scotia with his parents the following 
year; 1 anded in Pictou with other families. · Seve_ra) 
· went to Cape ·Dory in Cumberland County. · Others·.1 to 
Antigoni~h and other places East.8 .. 
From the Gulf shore, many settlers moved onto the west coast of 
Cape Breton Island, occYpying the lands around the Gut of Canso and 
. 9 Jucj.ique and slowly spreading northwards towards Margaree. MacDonald 
comments of this spread Qf settlemeht that, 1 ike other Scots settlers 
fn the Gulf, ~'they sent home such favourable accounts of the country 
that m~ny . ·of the1r fr.iends and rela'ti_v~s were persuaded to join them 
' . 
Likewise, McDougall~:s genealogies contain comments such·a~ ·~another 
brother ... who had been on a farm -at Rear Broad Cove Marsh since 1811, 
''· 
coaxed these three brothers . to come out'. ·,lO By ·1820, all wate-rfront · 
,. 
later settlers had tcr occupy rein: (upland) -lots. 1 ands were taken up and 
~f Cape · Bre~on . . was about 3o.,ooh . . · Th.e -. . . By 1836:. the-popula_tf.on 




, · ,; . 
·,. 
. .- r ~ 
'f ... ~ ·, 
~ extension of a much gre,!lt-er\ mpvement ::a: Highland Scots onto 
seaboard of Canada12 (see . F,igure 3.3), 'orie of the mo'St striking 




- settlement. Figure 3.3 -illustrates · this mobili-ty, showing n'1ovements. 
from the eastern Gulf of' St. Lawrenc~ .. onto th~ west. coast of Cape· Bretor . 
.. 
The map _ was constructed mainly from information extracted from 
·· · MacDouga11 13 ·where he r~fers to movement from other parts of the Gulf 
of St. ~awren~e · int~ Inverness Count.y. 
. ,• _r, ,, 
-~·,;. .. Another- and possibly related- featur'e ot the pioneer settle-
ment of Inverness C~unty is· the larg_~ ~umber of ·.people from lac·~l ise,d 
Scots · source areas who. settled together in 1 oc.ali sed areas of Invern-ess 
. . . , ' 
. \ 
County, on ·ciccasion·s even at'ter;.~the initial ~migration process had 
seat te red them over the ·G~ aha ( f i gu~~··J. 4) . in th~. area of Cape. Breton ... 
which received the bu~f those Scots later. f!Jigrating. to southwestern 
, ') ..... ·~: . . 
New.foundland, lo~ation . qy s'cottish source 'a_rea : is marked, and in some, . 
~ ~ 
instances considerable mobility.waS'Jdemonstrated .by fami'lies who had initic3fly 
settl ed --·e l sewhere. Fi"gure 3 . 5 iH~~l~ates .. one ~xample14 of this rel~cati.o~ .by 
. .. ' :--··:. ~(."", . . .. . ' . 
It has b~en not.e:d·1aoove that the ear 1 i est ·set t 1 ers Scots source area. 
of Cape Breton are said to_have arrived in .Pictou about the year 1'791, 
: ' 
.,.. 
· and so~e are -know·n to ha~e gone to Pa.rrsbo,ro, in {umb~,rland County~ 0 ': 
. 15 , .. ·~ . . . I • 
MacDouga 11 . records further movef}.of two brothers and their farili 1 i es 
,'• 
from IPar·rsboro .to Broact Cove Ma·r:~·h~ settlin.g near a fam'ily, f.rom the 
;.-:.J . , .· ,, ...,- • I - . . . l.(· 
_.~:·:..r-saine Scott~~h sour~ area and same immigration, who resided at · B;bad 
·r.? . . . . 
Cove Chapel. Oral evidence · tells of .two more .. identi~.al moves from 
Parrsboro to the vicinity· of Broad Cove . . In the following generation, 
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. 'th~~-l.ater ~igr~ted .to s~-~thwes~ern - ~wfoundlan~. Another ·insta.nce· of 
'_ . . . ; " ' ' . - ·' ' ' ' , ' . 
. re_location by Sco·~t~sh ·source· area, this time ~it-hin Inv~rness C~>Unty~ . .. 
· is that , <?f. ~the family of John Gillis (Gobha) who· c~me ·fro·m .southwest · 
~ . . . ' . . 
.. ' Port Hood. to Margaree Forks . ~bout 1830, to reside · near 'h·is ~rother, · 
A~gusG~lfis. (Hugh~ ~ho h~d · m.ov~d fr~m Pot~~o.di~ _ 1~2~.: .·. ·Th.ese ·two 
... . . . ' . . . . 
.brothers s'ettl,ed' in an. area (today' 'known ' as 'Gii.lisdal~·· ) · which 
' ' . -~ 
cont~ined ' other G~l)is families, also 1rom the . same ScDttish sou~ce. 
. . ", '. 
are-a (M·o·r~r)·<·16 · · · · 
Fi-gure 3.6 shows· tha_t this ·,, ocation by same ~ur.name, ·which has· · ·-
' .• 
. ' . . 
• • - . l 
been . .Pescribed ·above for the Gillises· ·o·f .·Margaree -Forks,--was .a_tommon::.. ___ __: ... _ ·~-~--:. ._. _  _ 
. . , . . . - . . . 
pla·ce oc~urrenc-e in .Broad Cove and· Margaree, and .there .are instan~e~ 
. wh~re people ~re known to have been related jn Scotlarid. Some of the 
.· Mclsiacs ·of ·Broad Cove ·Banks were members of an e~tended kin group in 
. . : . I 
·. Scotland, as were ~tie Gillises of So~th W.est Margare·~l7·· _(s~e .Fig_u_re 3 .. 6). 
• ~ . . -
. The Scots · surname .sys tern of patronymics served to identify . 
. . . ~ 
these people one .with another ·within their Scottish contexL ' Fqr .' 
~ cexample, the family- of 'John McEachuinn, GQbh, came tp Judique ' fr:pm South· 
. . ,., .. .... . . 
Uist ';n 1791 in a kin grou·p immigratio~ . : Thi·s kin grouP. and .i.ts 
d.esce~d-an .ts· a_r~ ~escribed by MacD~~a11 18 as pa~-'tof Cl~~n Eachu{n.n 
. . 
Le. the sons of Hector; son 'of Roderi. ck~ thi.rd Captai.n -(i .~e .. Chief)· of 
Clanranald. 19 · ThiS' . identification process was o.f.ten adapted ·in the New 
' . ~ , . . . . 
World so that a newly:developing, Cape Br~tori .based · s.et of patronymics 
,. . . . "' '. . . . ' 
' . . 
served to identify later generations within the Cape Breton. context, 
· these. pat ron'Y,mics evolving dur.ing. the generat i ons immediately foll qwing 
:. 'j • .c .. : ' • J . • . . . . 
pioneer settlement . · One such case _is - that · of tne Clann SheuinaiS" (James) 
•• • ~~ '1_'1 
of Judi que Banks, named a.fter the father of 1three bro~ers who · sett l ed 
·.· L . ·· -. 
. . . . 
• • I ' • I 
, ' ..... ' 
. .. · 
. ' 
.· ('" ' . 
·~· . ' . 
• • ' I 
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·, . .. - . ~ . . ;. ' ; . . . - . ../ .. 
_ f~om Moida.rt in 1796·._20 . Again ·, there are . instan~e$. of ' family genealogi _ e~. 
. . . . ... . 
~etai _oed i~ surnames a~ wi_th - ~.ugald ·-Mac_Far.l_ ane ·(of 'Glen~rchy, Scot_iand) : · -. ~- - · 
. . - . ~ ' - . ... ' . 
~.' ... . . . . 
who ·was· known· 'as ".Dughafl MacPti'adru'ig _ 'ic-:Phadruig . 'ic. Iai~\•;.~ 
• • • ~ ' fs ~ ' ~ ' • ' I ' ' ' t : 
·Ill~schrioiid _ ;;~ .iai~/· 2 1. :u: · ;s signifi'cQnt . t~at these identification . · 
s~stems w~re tra~sferr.ed ~o Ca.pe ~reton,~ in that· t~ced- ·the·. . .. 
·traditional · Hi'ghlarid awareness· o{ ki.l)sh'ip ·ties in' a situation-which -would · · 
' . 
. nor:-mal (y have sundered :Slqft :ties. 
. . : :;"" 
' ' Marriage patterns· amol'!g _the first · .~hre·e to. foi.l r . genenitions. in ., 
. . 
·. Cape Bretqn ~~fi ect this ·awareness, a~d .~he marri_ag:s.o: .the kind sho~n ~ 
· in Figure 3.7, for ·ex""anlpl·e , .would ·sf;!rve to bin&. fariiil ies {rom the· s·an~·. . .·.· 
. .. .. .. 
. Scottish source areas more tightly :rogether . . F.igure 3.7 shows tha t i n 
. . 
.. this . se l'ect ion .of .111arri age partner in-the immedi~te ~ p~st-pi oneer', '"' 1"~ .~ • 
' \' • - . - ' ••• • • !, - • • ••• ' 
.. 
generation distance was· no major constraint . They marrie·d l?cally and ' 
\ ,L ' • • 
-at. distance, and -the gove·rning f~ctor. appea rs .~o be spous%.selection by 
n "" • ' ' • • ' 
Scot-tish source a·rea. For_ exan;p·l~ t he Canna/Morar connecti on~ of ' 
--~----~~--~--
"'' · . 
', . 
. . 
. ··· ·-. 
-~ . 
\ 
Glendale involv~d partn~rs chosen o_ver a small area, while the Locha~er 
' . 
connect'ions of .Margaree Harbo~r involved partners chosen over .a much 
" ,"\ ·. ~ . . \ .. 
w.icf-er a·rea . The 5trathglass Chisholms ; of ~orth-East Margaree sought 
their partners both ' .locally and- over some di.stance, ·maintaining a . 
. . . ,~ t' . . . ' . '· . . 
;;1arriage ~-li"ol.l;ce . based on~ Scottish · origins rather than Cape Breton 
' C, • I • 
nei~h~our_~ ·: Perhaps th~ ·most striking :example i.s ' t ha t _of t he .Mcl ean 
· fa~ily. of Whale · Cove, originally fron; Rum, who marri ed both local.fy and 
·~ ' 
across· Co~nty'-boundaries to maintain a ·choice.'M P?rtners from the sa~e · 
. Scotti~h source ~rea . 
. ' . 
I n~omp 1 et'e ·data , .. howe~e_r, _. prevent a· ~or~_' detail e.d 
an.alysis .9f mar_ri a9e:· ch?.i ces :22· 
. . , 
, 
... . 
(' . . 
·'<:·· 
• _ _ .1' • 
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. • ,•'!• • • Jc,,-
It is s·uggested ' that . the ·evid.~rite _ i.ndica~.es that · t~e pop.ufatf'&n . . . 
. ~ .. 
. . ' . . 
.· > of- Broa~ Cave -~nd · Ma.rgaree ·:.. 'and_ probably . o·t~e.r .Parts· of Cap_e .s·reton . · . ·' 
4 • • f• . ' ' . ' , . · . · · . ·• . ·. • . - , tA . ....... .. • ' • • • 
. . where Highland ·scots settlement was dominant· -. was a . result, not only 
. . ... ' . . . 
·of ·.direct ..Scott.ish ·immigration, but ·also · pf a "s·o~ting-out'•i 'process· 
' . c ' ' .. • ~ ' • ' t • •• • ' • • 
' , I 
which came about through _initial mobility -of· immigra'nts . ancr 'the1r 
'• _· 1 . . . . . . . . . · . . : . ' . 
de'scendalts, and ··~esul te'd in a 'population ~hi ch . w:a's bi a~ed . towards .. . 
~ -~ -
•• r.. -
' .· ·. ""' ' particular.Scottish sou.rce areas and iocal' (Scots} kindred .. This is 
the qnly ·reasonable. ·explanation of the ~henorne.non .9esc.ribe.d ··by Dun'n: 
.. 





. .. . . . . . . . . . 
. ~-
I I ' c... , .. 
Today, more than lDO ·years later, . the offsprin_g of -these . 
settlers. still speak Gaelic with . a Lewis or a Barra or a: 
North Uist or a South Uist accent, depending ··on the · 23 l'Ocali_ty ·[i.e. in Cape Breton] in whi~h they were reared . 
II The Broad· Cove·, .Margare·e and Southwestern Newfoundland _Mig.ration ,-: 
_ -~- - f.igure 3.8 (Broad Cove)· shows the preponderance · of Cl an~anal d - _ .. -
' \ 
Scottish ·so!Jrce areas di sc~s.sea earlier i ri the chap.ter ~ Figure 3 .. 9 
. (Margar~e) presents a more.compl ex picture; although Morar and Moi dart 
are important, oth.er ?cottis_h sou~ce areas are numerous, and ·the . · 
' popu.lation also. consists of other. eth_nic groups, e'spe~i~1ly Irish; The 
· re,asori for this .. mixed" population is . related to the t iming of the 
' . . . ; . ' 
s'ettlement of Inverness .County, and ~pe loc~ti.on of M9-rgaree· ne~t to an . 
· area of. almost exclusi·vely French settlement. Margaree 'was s~ttled 
·.\ . . . . f . . 
rather· later than Broad Cov~e, and -was, in fact.' the last ·part of Invern·ess' 
/·~aunt~ t~ receive ~he impact · of i~mi gratio.n f~om,· Br~ tai n, 24 which h~d 
..-pro-gressed north from th.e Gut. of Canso. Dates of\ rr'ival ~f s·ettl~r:s_ - ~ 
given by MacD~·ugal'i ya~y tonsfde rably, bu t , ·in gen~>al, .. ~h~ Scots:-were · 
' . . . 
. - . . I ' • . . • . . 
earJiest .. (l81.0-1830) while the Irish mostly .arrived ·;n .. the 1~4o's; .· · 
0 • • ' ' • • • • • 
•. :" . 
. ( 
-, 
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I o ·: 
·· Ma.rqaree most likel.v. contai"ned a ·population which had ·not. as y_et· had 
··~onsiderabl~ likelihood of this .. situatio.~ · pe~si~·-ting ,,' si11ce · t~e .land .. , -
. . . . \ . 
~orth of ' Mar~aree wa~ · ah·ea~y lo.n_qb settle~ b.Y : Acadi~n .French, thereby . ·. 
- . . . . . ' . 
' . . : · · 
· ·limitinci further expansion .. However, b.oth · Broad Cove · a·nd Marqaree 
, o I , ~ I 
. . . 
· ~igrants to so~thweste~n Ne~foundland beldn~·tQ Clanr~nald io~rce area~. 
Not anly · w~re the populations of B~oad ~o~e and · M~rgaree ~iased 
. . 
towards p'articular Scottish source-area·s, but they ~lso were composed ·. · 
.of a number of extenoed kin .groups,. . Figur.es ·based ·on calculations made 
~ . 
frorn . Ma~Douqa.ll's qenea,-ogies show that 71 %. (134 of the 188 total 
.pione~r adul.t . mal.e P.opulation) were already related to oth;r persons 
(excl~dinifwi~~s) in Broad Cgve and .Margaree bef~~e they left S~otla~d. 
The highe9.t proportion of related kin 'for Broad . Cov·e · and Margaree· 
pioneers whi.ch can .be calculated. is 78%." .·.t .he. f.igur~ be_in~. o~.t~ined whery . · 
· .~ ~ . . . 
-:----:---;_____:.__,_lri!jjspread across all of Cap,e Breton,'Pictou and Antigonish is. 
· .i'ncluded._l.hus..:.Br-oad- GovHnd Mar.garee repreie-n-ra~ ·~·core;• of related 
.· . I ------ ' • ·-~n~ 26 ·The migrants t~ southweste.rn. ~~~foundla~d also sh.ow· these 
. ..., 
. o . 
~--·-----
.·I. 
. .. -~ . 
·, 
· ~ ·.; 
. . 
th~racteri~tics, which will be discussed .in detai1 in Ch~~ter IV. 
. . 
· Figures ~~8 an~ ~.9, apart from showing bias towards S~ottish · 
. . . 
~9ur'ce area, also show that the ~migrat-}on4o southwes.tern Newfo.undnm~ 
·. ~ ·' 
. . . 
was not in any way a randorn selection of the pioneer population of Broad 
Cov·e .or Ma·rgaree·. In botb figures, ,' · a heavy bias is shown towar'tls 
' . . . . . . 
Mcisaacs. When-considered in conjunction .' with the pie- graphs depicting 
. ' . . . . 
"post emigration" Broad Cove and M~r-garee, thi~ fact becomes mor~ . 




















·. 65' . 
. . 
. the Mclsaacs are reduced to ~ 3.7~ '6f ' the popu1atio~. Their . 
-st~ical ".p9sttion·"· in the _g~aph .. h·a~ ·been usurped bY, the Gil.lises;·. 
wh.o ~~re;.p;~viously -'in~i-gnif'ica~t . .In. Margare~,' ~he ·settleme.nt. s~~~s ·a 
...... ' . ~ . ' ' . . . . . 
. ; '.-~-~- co~p~let~ re_-arrangem~nt 0~ -p~pul atibn_·,- wh'ich ·_suggests . 'that the·. "s~rt~· ng-" ' 




out" process post!Jl.at~d earl'ie.r ·.is ~·ow 'underway·~ The Mcls·aacs in this · 
case remain· in the ' popt.l'lation, but the gr.aphs of. the irrrnigrant~ 'to ·.' · 
.' . . , . - . . . 
. . . 
Newfoun.dland .show· the exodus . of ·s-ome· five Mcisaac fa~ilies~ ~o-re th .~n . 
. of any ·o.thJr- S!=o~~ 'blo~d g;ciup . . I:n Ma;~~ree,.how.ever~ it is the 
. . 
absence of lri _sh OfaJ'lil.ie~ · as a, d?f]linant fa.!= tOr i n-.t~~·on 
. . . . 
population th~t is most strikihg. Figure 3.3 showed the · immigration 
. . ' 
·. - ~f .Scots _.·o~t~ th·e·invern~ss ~~~n.ty shore. Figure 3.10 shows··. the number 
. of emigrants from· this ·shore to southwestern Newf~u~d.land .. ··Much· of the 
immi_grat ion to Cape Breton was comp·ieted .over thirty to forty Y.ears. 
. ' , . 
. . 
following ·the original immigrants; . while the outward movement · from 'the 
same shore app,e,ared to gain tmpetus as the "h_oming-in" movement died~ 
away; about-1840 to 1850: This .. time sequence may. be indicative of ·land 
pressure, _ as may.be the fact .that many-o_f the Irish of Margaree a~e . ·. 
known to .have merely. 11 passed through'~" Cap..:e . Breton,' staying less· than one ·. 
full ge~e~ati on before ~i g~ating, to south~estern Newfoundl~. Figure 
• , I ' . • ' 
3.li, gives some irid.icaticm' of·the distr'ib~tion of the 188 ·pioneer 
·.-.fami 1 ies . of· Broad ·Cove and Margaree, and i·t· is clear that expansion 
riew land w~uld be unJi.~y· after . t~e second g.enerq_tion, all coastal 
. . . ' \ . . 
into 
and . 
riverin·e ·land having already been settled. Hobso~ notes the . ultimate · 
' .r ' I • . ( ' 
. ' 
;,p nece,s~$ity ?f settling o~: "inhospi~able_ upland ·sites" ~n¢r;;P·t1oprs.es .this . 
as an . important .facto·r i~ ~m.igratio~ frpm . Cape Bret9.~. 2? '· · She"~ontin~~s, 
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. •' . 
It is estimated that 25,000'Highland~rs seftl~d in Cape. 
Breton . Isla'nd within less than ·forty years ... , The · 
· result.was that by .the time that immigration cea~ed, 
· soon after 1838, the b~tter.lands ~ere often ~s · . 
· congested as · those which · peopl~ ·had vacated ~n Scqtlanct. 28, 
' ' .· . 
. ' c~ \ Co o~ 
. . 
. 68 . 
Dunn, too, comments on·· th~ fact th_:a:_t~ffi,gh 1 anders latterly had to "content 
,. <" ..... . . . 
. . . 29 . . ~ · . themselves. with the remote and often precipitous rear lands", a11d oral 
. . 
.evidence from Broad Cove and Margaree today offers· .. this as the. reason 
' . 
for the NewfGu~dland.~migration. 30 . .( " I 
' . . 
.. - . ~ 
It '.is aifficult to esl-aDlish· oeyond doub(the·reasons why-the~ 
Codr.~lY. Valley ·ahd St. · George's .Bay were' chosen as areas for n~w settlement.' 
''l!!J <> 
However, · several factors may be -suggested. First, the position of Margaree 
. . . . . . . . 
as the boundary of "British" .s.ettlement -·in Inverness County31 meant that . 
•• ' - - I 
the next available land was that across the Cabot Strait, in the south-
western corner of ·Newfou_ndland. ".Second, Codroy Vall!!y a·nd St. George's ·. 
·b . . ' ./.! ' . 
·Bay,'· ~ore than a·ny .o.tl;t~r areas of southwestern Newfoundland, ·were simi 1 ar 
. . ........ . 
.:. ··-to the physical -envir:onmen·t ·of-Broad Cove and Margar€e, a·nd . were·als~ 
. ' .. . . ., 
reasonable ·farming areas. Plates) and II sho~ Margare~ Va1ley··and·. Codroy 
' . 
Valley tespectively, st1'C:iw1ng the wide ·flood plai~ and :inte.rvale lan.d, · 
' . . . . . . 
which type of la·nd is a feature o.f.:both are~as; The ·scots who 
-~ettled Broad· Cove and-~argaree were predomina~tly f~~m~rs and 
·~. 
remained so over several generations. Of Broad· Cove,-~a~06y~all 
1 • • • 
that ''some of .the farmers on this shore worship ·the . can of the 





,. . . . . . . .. ' . . ' ('...,.,.,...- ------- -
sea- .... -fishing .: betweeri" s·eed timeand-. ha;vest~;32 .Jn contrast, - ;-·--"--· 
• r,"'f , ' . 
· _he _notes of the· Ch~ticamp Fre(lch: "In the suin!Jler the ·meri are fishing and 
·. . . .· : . l · ' · . 33 
therefore the women ... heed the farm." The National Census of -. 
1866~61 rec6rds ·only one fisherman· and three ~ari~ers i~Marg~ree, 
, . ....... •• 
. compared to s_ixt}:-four ·farmers or. f~r~ .. labou_rers, · out . of a working force 
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of eighty even pe~sons ·. Th~ · totai . herring ·(the, major specie~ caught) 
. / . .· .. . : . . \ 
cai;_ch'was only nine barrels in 1860 .. · Pres,eryt-day .informants can only 
<' • • ' 
· r~m~nber one ·scots a~tor who styled~111sel.f 11 fisherman" in: ·Margaree 
. . ' . . 
... 
Harb6ur. 
·Th.e quqlity of land . in the Codroy Valley was also an incen'tive 
.._ ' . . ~ . 
. ~·.to s.ettleinent. · Brosnan, wri'ting the p1oneer history of .st. George's ·, 
a • "\'" 
·:- . " . . 
di'o.cese ·(southwestern NewJo(J'n?.land)., and di.scussing the reasons for 
.. . 
the Cape Breto~ .immi,gration, noted: 11The lure wa·s th~ storie~ that · 
o.travelledot't Nova Scoti .. a .· of .the . wonderful fertility of the soil i.n many ,...,.... 
pa~ts .of ·the. Wes·t Co~s·t of Newfoundland .'134 . · Reports to t.he Newfoundland 
governn\enfcat the time of .immigration emphasise the wealth of the 
. 35 ' laed. tiTher.e· are some good ·farms up· the ,river [Grand Codroy], anci the 
r. ~ . 
•land appears ... tQ. be· a very eligibl~ · place · for farming purpb~es ... 
. . . . ~ . . 
. the ·. catch .of codfish is ·.ver~ small .0 •• '' Of the. Little · Codroy River, 
·rll p .. • • • • 'I • 
th~ .same report says: · 11 The 'pers'ons who farm mast here are S.cotch · · 
.,,, . 
.. 
peop~~ wha,·have settled here 1 ately. II 
.: 
I 
' been Fishing does not seem to have 
~ 
an incentive to settlement, 
r/ . 
. ,• I) 
except ·in the sense .that rumoJ,.i.r.s ' of a good 
~ .... ,· 
., ... ·_~. ' 
I . 
salmon· fishery ~JaY have 
; ' .. . 
j 
qra.w~ att,enti~n;.to · ttie . area to·.a sufficient ex .t~nt to i-nitiate 
. [') l "" (,> • · , 
.settlement ~M ch was ,a.4ri cultural, rath.er than ' maritime.. Whi i e ~the 
<.·. 
.. N~wfo~nd~1 and j~lirnals ·o'f.. the Ho~se of As~embly repo~'that 11 Those ' 
. • • • 0 + 
River.s a;e· not suit.able for fishing P,Urpose-511 , .36 ~ - Sc .ts visitor. t~ the 
' ~ are~· from Cape Bret~n as early as 1842. was - investigating the 'reputation 
/ 
. ' . .. . . 37 . . . - . . . 
of "Cod~Y" . as a ~·very ~ne rive't' for s'almon 11 • · French cl aims to exclusive . 
fights to .the fishery -meant that salmon fishing at· the mo~ths of. thy . 
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told that ~'the 1 and on both . s 'i des of the river is of exce 11 erit. qua 1 ity . 
. • • . _ • • 1 ·c 
... to be informed"what encouragement would be held out 
to persons wishing to settle there .... If I shall. be .. -
able to defray _ the exp~nse I intend to~go myself. either 
this Fall or next Sprihg to see the extent of. the , · 
aforesaid .river and the q~ality of lan~. . 01 
A note · on . the back of the 1 ~tter comments that "with .. regard ,to 
,• 
,. 
settlement of Bri:tish Subjects· ~ithin these (i.e·. French) 'Jimits, it is 
. • ~ • • f.) ~ 
prohibited by existing" Treaties." · lhe year is one year later than oral 
evidence places the settlem~nt of t~efirs.1t Scots settler in Grand 
. . I ' . 
. 
River Codroy. It is , probable that contacts )~uch ·aS thfs we;e the. 
vehicle by which information:about the area was carr1ed back .to Cape 
.. -Breton. 
, , :. 
"' 




While it seems certain that good 1 and, a" p~rcei ve.d ·ne.ed for an 
. . . ,, 
~xpand.i ng frontier,, and a s imj lar phy~·i·ca 1 environment were •factors 
~ . 
~nfluen~ing the Cape Breton mi~r~tion to southwestern-Newfoundland! oral . 
evider)Ga tm Newfoundland ftself offers further insight into the mo~e. 
~he d-~~~~n~~nts of those who' mo~ed'. c~ a~~ t~at . their ances~ors can;e to 
Codr~y ;alle.y aS a lu~t of h<iavy yxation in G~pe Br~·ton - a claim 
. . . 
that is refuted by . th~ people of OBroad Cove and-.Margaree, and for whi·ch 
' 
. .- . . -.. -· \ 
there is no known do~umi:!ntary basis. · Yet Brosran not~s that "it Wl,S 
• 
also well-known that it was easy .to·get ·a block of lelnd -{in Codroy) 
• ! ' . / . . 38 
which ·was gratis.;., if one could· hal d. it_. Taxe_s ·were almost unknown.", 
to . ' . 
MacDonald offers a pos~sible .expla·na~ion of this con~lict of 
' . . 
K.,ewfqundland and Cape Breton ~vi dente,. co'!lme~ti ng: "A grievance arose 
- • " . . . r 
put of the t~~ure of land ... settlers w~re merel~ tenants-dt-will [\ n 
\ 
, · . . ' C~pe BrEHonJ of absentee pr.op·rietors, and · were ·alarmed at the 
.. 












. . . 
, .. 
~ - 72. 
. . . 
. .. 
' ~ 
insecurity of their title ... many· left for qther Coloni~s rather than 
. ' 1 ' ~ 
endure such uncertainty , 11 -· This is borne out by the ora 1 evi dencp.o o_f 
. . ) 
... , 
_one Codr?y Valley ·informant, who said. of her f~ily 1 S move to 
.. :(.,. 
Newfoundland:- 11 Th~y had twelve ~·ows- and oth_er thjngs, _but · the landlord 
. I 
owned the land .. . They came to_o··~egans arid tool< up_-land and -built." 
· . . , ,I . 
Another Cod roy Va 11 ey family reca 11 s a ~on of their. Cape Breton . ~ 
. ' 
_· __ ___ ~ - .-anc~stor who marrie-d -the--daug'titer-of--their then land:1ord, a -MacDonald-,-··-
_who fived in Antigo~is~ ~40 ' · ~ ;. l · ' . 
c . , "'\."'!.". . 
1 When locai perce~tion o.f land pressure41 · and tertur.e difficulties 
·• ~ 
{Ire considered together, they echo the condi1iions p-r.:emoting the ori~inal 
. ·~ ' 
-Scottish migrations·. , Overpopulation, and insecutity of tenure, had 
. . . 
' ' I ~ • .(\. • ' ' ,. '' ' 
necessitate'd. and brought iibout the Scottish emigrations; overpopulation, · 
' I 
coup 1 ed with ·i .nsecuri ty o.f t.griure; . woul_d seem .to p,rq~~t~ s t:~ng 
motivation for further migr~Uon in the New Wor,ld. It ·is no~- too 
surprisin_g that the immigrant Scots _would be a land-hungry peopl_e, 
determ-i-ned-:-to- prevent past depn vab ons from repe-ating themselves as 
. . ' . ' . 
, 
0 
. • 42' . ' 
. -they seemed to be threatenlng to do. , 
Land pres~are, however;~should operate randomly, in terms .of 
. . ' 
e~igration,,through9ut a popul~t~on in co~~est~d · a~eas, unless 
· ·~u. 
,. 
certaiJl coqtrols· existe·d to shift or· focus ~he direction of the pressure. 
~ · .-1 ' .. • 
F.or ' exaf(p\'e, __ later 'tt·le·r~· if o_ccupy,ing ma~g.i 'na~ (r~~r) ~lands' wo~~d · 
be _ex~e~~~ t~ befa~on~st those fj~st _affected, as were 'the .Marga~ee ,, . 
Insh . . . Lr kewTsel, earl1es.t settlers, 1f one or more ge_nerat1ons 11 ln 
. .- ' " . '" 
a.dvance" of the· rem-ainder of the community, . might fi~d- their·e~pandi~g 
~-. . I 
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.. ' ). 
ano.ther, but none suffice to explai.fi ·the bias towards · Mcl~acs which· 
f~eVideni i~ Figures 3.8 and 3.9. L~nd pressure, aDd/or t~nure· 
_\·. 
difficulties, were probably basic causes for lhe.start of the •, 
"emigration, but .dq· not explain the sel .eCtioJ process . evidenc;ed: · Nor 
c~n it. be said that al} Mclsaacs ·owned only poor or insufficient land. 
One. family is known·to have owned 600 acres on the Ba~ks of Broad· 
I 
" ,. 0 
Cove,- yet they sold out to come to Codroy, Newfoundland.43 '!.~ 
~ 
. . 
It woul,d appe.ar -t!hat some social fac'tor or factors operated to 
• 0 , 
pr·o~1ulgate an ·emigration of .Mclsaacs. No informatfon on this matter . 
has been fo~thcoming . from informants. or hi'storical sources,. ttiough _kin 
group migr.~tions wer~ not uncomm9n in, the tr.~ditional Highland setti!'19 
' ' . ./ . - . 
. exan1ined by Macpher;on.~in .Badenoch. 44-. w'ithift:,·the context of an . . 
~ . ~ . 
oper~a.tiye kin system in .Broad:_~o-ve and Margaree, wh_ich_JJ_ad roots 
' ~ 









pr.omote this .bias. The Mclsaacs wer'e unimpor.tant -in ' the later year~ of ·· 
. . . .. ". -:;-
-; ,'"' 
the Scottish clan system, a~·d ·_the immi9}a.tion. o/promi~·e~~ Cl a~ Donald/ 
.-; '-" -~)-\ / ' 
I Clan Ranald surnames ·into Broad Cove and . Ma.rqaree could have· thre_atened 
the so'ciaJ stattfs of·the· Mdsaacs . . ·;h~)/h~w~~r, in .the conte~~ of a · 
. · . \ ~ -
. ,,: . frontier situat ion, c~uld remedy ~his .... ~hreat bv \\~movinq'to · .a n~.w area 
· where they and ·their kin could be nume~ic~lly dominant. 
0 .... 
... ... ' 
"" · · H is certain that the moves frOii;. Caoe Breton .to .soutt)w~stern 
. . . \ . . ., 
I 
. -. I. 
· Newf9und1an~ .were veri similar to tho~e from · Scot~and t~ Cap~ Breton, 
. \ 
1n that . t,hey were moves of extended ofanJil.i~s com.ing fr~m localis.ed ., 
\ea_s. As such·, ·they' ~/ere very di~ferent~•from those l)l~Ves typi ca'l of 
the Nineteenth Century French Shore. settlements of Newfoun91¥1nd, . and' · · 
i .~- . ,..., 
'\ " 
' 0 • 
, r , 
. ' 






















indeed, different f~om mu~h,of Newfoundland · i~ g~~eral, wh~re th~ 
·s"et:t.lement process entailed nuclear fami,lies settl.:ing in relative 
isol~·tfon along the. coas_ts, · a~d d'epending on a subsistence ecoriomy which 
was directed ·.towards' ·the fishery. rather than agri cul ~ure . .. 
4 •' • 
.. . . 
Settle~t~nt,_'in the Codroy' Valley .for the indivi.d,ual · family .. was 
. ' . ,, . 
·far from i sol ateq~ i ~stead th.e ,Cape Bre;o~ .. lsi and~rs ~et~ by a.rid 
1 arge in adjace~t 1 ots, concentrated around the two rivers and -even 
inland.- Figure 3·.12. ~ Land g~ants, awarded after 1881 (when government 
~ . ' 
authori ty ·was .finally· given to make grants on the french .Shore) show an· ), . "' 
inte~s: .concentration of_ settleme~t" aJund_ the _ rivers. · A 11 township 11 
·survey by Howley- whpse base lines . ar·e ' marked ·on the cadastral map of 
, I , ' 
9 
·the area - had to be iibandoned due to the conceritrati on of settlemen t 
,:, . 
- ~ ~ · 
.in ~he Codrpy Va 11 ey. 
.. . 
· ' Individu-al members of -·ext~nded kin. ,groups did not ,necessarily 
• •• ':1 
·settle bes~,de one an.oth_~·r,., _ at l,east in the early., ye~rs, ·s~n~e.< i n t he 
~ • !/.' 
words of · one '7i . .nforman't, they "spread ·out be~ause they .those the good 
• . '0, u . . 
,. 
.. 
. . ... 
A Investigation of the pattern pf pioneer settlement 'in ·south-.; 
. . ' . . . .. . .. . . . -: . . ~~.. . . .. . ~ . . \ .. . 
western 'Newfound 1 a_nd wi 11 .now . be ex.anii·ned i ri ·_the" context . of the ·kin 
re'lationsh~ps whi~h .~xi~te_d bktW~~n th~ · ir{~lig_ra.nt,,~f~milies . pri ot to . 
:.: . . .. ; : 
their .arrival in ;New-foundland; and also in .the cqntext ·o( the broader 
~~ ~.~ ~~-{=j;~~'!~~~~t\ :~ - Q ' ~ • · -- ,• ! ., •. 
. • s?ci ~J .. trad it~i_o'nJ ,~_-the . Seotti~~ or Cape Breton .. so'urce areas. whi fh IJ • • . 
· ·' . th~y· pr thei r an'ces tors had aban,doned. · .. · 
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1.- See .for. ex amp 1 e .N . . MacDona 1 d, Canada, -1763'-1841 , I1rmli ration and 






Longmans, Green and· Co., 1939). · . _ 
H. I. ·Cowan, . British · Emigration ·to British · North America (Toronto.: 
Un·ivers ity of Toronto Press, 1961}. .. 
C.W. Dunn, Hi hland Settler ; A Port~ait of the S~ottish -Gael in 
Nova Scofi.a Toronto: Universjty of. Toronto Press, 1953 . . 
. ··-
' · 
A further refinement is ·the identification of surname, no.t only with 
_ territory, but also with other surnames . Cf. A.G. Macpherson, .An. 
Old Highland Parish Register, I : Scottish Studies, Vo_. 11 ('1967}, _ 
p'. 154 ff.- ·fi ' 
' ' 
Surnames of the Newfoundland migrants ure' obtained from MacDougal) 's 
genealogies, and from the Parish Register of Searston,.- Codroy Valley, 
Ne-wfoundland . 
. 4 . . Dunn, QQ_. cit;_, p~ 25. Alsop. 26 _wnere he' notes: . 11 .... when peo_pl.e 9(} 
. clannish a§ the Hjghland~rs arrived. in a st·range tountry, · they "" 
preferredJflf possible to ·settle among pioneers who · had come from 
th·eir . partic:Ular distr1ct in Scotland .. ;" · · · · · · · 
. "• . W~A -. ·carrothers', Emigration -from the British Isles (First Edition; 





H .?-·1 \ C • . .1. owan,_ QE_. c1t. · 
. ' 0 
For a ·more det-ailed history of the ,. immigrati9n see. C.arrbthers, _QQ. cit._, 
Cowan; _QQ. _cit., MacDonald,- QQ.· cit., and~: MacQ,ona~d, Canada: . 
Immiration and C'oloniza~j~n, 1841-:-1903 (loronto: Macmi·l-=Jan of Cana·d~, 
19fo8 . ' ' . . ' .~ 
. . ~ . . . 
MacDona 1 d, Canada ... ··1163.:. f841, op. ·.cit., p·. 4Z.Q:. , · 
• • . c:p 
~- . ' . 
J.L. MacDougall ·, History of Inverness County,.,.Nova. Scotia 
Nova Scotia: News Publishing Co. Ltd .- , ._ 1922). ·. . . · . 
(Tru.rQ, 
... \ !' " 
:;.t- ' . 
'U' <~u,.. 
' • • • • . •c ~ 
Parish ~egister of St. George's, Newfo!Jndland. , ·"Baptisms and · · · 
· Marr-iages, Confir_mations ·and Deaths, 1868-74", Yolume 3. , 
. . . 
Q,. "i1acD·ona]d, QQ. • . cit. ~ p. 470. · · . .. . ·_r· 
M'acD_olf~all,.Q£_. cit., passim. . . . .. • . · 
. . · A.lso oral evi.dence from Cape _ Bre,ton 1'and Newfoundland 
• . . , I' .. • ·. 
,10~ ~1acDougall, 22:--. cit., p. · 3156. _. . f': 

















MacDonald, Qp_. cit., ·p._ 471.· 
See also Dunn, _QQ. cit.,. p .. 66. 
. . ' 
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., 
:· ' 
12. A br:ief pre.liminary. statement on this topic was presented jo'intly . 
with Dr. A. G. Macpherson, ·as ·part of a .pa,per, .entitled "The Role of · 
·the Scot in the H.i s tofi cal Geography of Newfound 1 and: a Reconnaissance ,.1i 
and .read to, the learned .Societies of Canada, Conference on Scottish · 
s.t~dies, ~.'t Memori~l University of Newfoundland, Mjiy 1971. . . . 
13 .• Th.is is part of the genea.logical format of MaCDougall, imposed by .. ·.! 
tbe. ~igh frequency· of _moves in pioneer, or even ~econd, generation. 
_Addit.ional . information in Figure 3.3 is from personal communications 
with informants. No detailed. study of the Cape Bt.eton Scots · 





It i.s· Sl,lggested that, ·'though this is onTy one example, it reflects 
a brpad pattern of mobility and re 1 o.cati on of Scots in .the· southern 
·Gulf a.rea. The Codroy Valley Scots are a·nother exa{Tiple, as are the · 
Gi~lises of South West Margaree, and Margaree Forks - see p. ~7. 
15. MacDougall • .QQ. ·cit., p·p. 352-~. 
' . 
.. 
~ - ~.i ,. 
l' t ''.t 






16 • . ~enealogical information from MacDOl-!gall, .QQ. cit.~, . pp. 396-402. . .. , 
. ·17. MacDougall, QQ.'cit., p. 401. Of these Gillises, he says: . 110ther 
Morar Gillises who settled at Squth West Ma~garee were. Archy G.illis 
(Ban) ftgypt, John Gtllis (MacRaonuill ruai(f\ .. ic .Alistair): an uncle 
and cousin respectively of Alexander. ·Gillis· ·(Mac ' Ian ic ·Alis'tair) . · . 
and.-Allan Gi11-is •(Ban) , (MacAlistair ic ' Ian ic Dhugail)." · _· ·_; ·ft 
I 
18. ~acDouga 11., QQ_ • . cit. , p'; 2~7. 
19. . See Appendix One·. 
20. : 
22. 
MacDouga-ll, QQ_. dt., p. 194. . '· 
Ibid., p·. 403. ihe__ p~trony.tDi~ meani.: 11 Dougald, s~n of..Patrick . 
~Peter), son of Patrick, son of Jqhn, son of~Gillchrist, son of 
John.~~" 
' > 
Choice Qf marriage'-pa_rtm~r is an ·aspect of Cape Breton kinship" that 
demarids more detailed in¥estigation than this study can afford . . 
Data of this nature in Ma~Dqugall are incomplete· and.wiJl not 'permit 
o.f quantification. · Further ·. investigation of trfs top'ic would throw 
ton~iderable ' light on the social . organifation of Cape Br~ton, and 
possibly aid 'i"n explanation of the mobility demonstrated : here .for . .. 
early gene~atl~ons of Highland descendants . . · 
·.:-
. 23. 
~ · . , . 
. '· 
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R.W. Flewwell ing, Immigration to ·and ·Ernigrati.on from Nova Scotia 
1839-1851. Paper read before the ,Nova Scotia Historical Society · 
(.Collections of the Nova ·Sco't;,ia Histori_cal Society_, 1948), p. 87. 
"After 1~843, the tide of ·immigration ebbed away from the · Cape . 
Breton shores . " · · .. 
:' 78 . 
· 25. Ibid., p.76. 
26. While few comparative statistics are 'available', Mannion notes . t .he 
lack of extended fa'mily . networks in the Irish Migrations to eastern 
Canada. ,Cf. J.J. Mannion, Irish Settlements in Eastern Canada:• 
· A Stud of Cultural Transfer and Ada tation (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, In Press •. p. 44,·Manuscript. 
., 
27. P.~1. Hobson, "Population and Settlement in Nova Scotia," Scot ! 
Geog. Mag.·; Vol. 70, No. 2· (Sept. 1954). , . 
28.- Ibid., p. 51. 
.- . 
29. Dunn, .QQ. cit.; p. 6_6. 
examples. 
See a l,s_o pp. 124-125 where he cit~s specific 
· . 
30'. It is interesting, however, to. note that this .oral · evidence contains 
the opinion of present-day settlers ' that the rear lands· were capable 
of settlement and farming, but that they required a lot more labour 
and pedp l e preferred to move on to 1 ocationS· Where ._it WO_Uld be 







Hobson·, .Q.£.· cit., p. 56. She restti cts the Scots are.as to :further 
south, but this is erroneous. ~1acDougall (.QQ. cit., p. 450') is 
quHe specific: "That portion ofthis· country lying between the 
Harbour and River Margaree and the borders of Pleasant Bay.'1s 
inhabited exclusive,ly by people of French descent." The National 
Censu~ of 1860~61-~hows that 76% of the. surnames of Cheticamp _are 
Fre~ch, while Margaree has only one Fren~h surname. 
MacDougall, .QQ_. cit., p. 351. · 
Ibid., · p. 454. · ~fl 
- - .. ' 
J 
. '\' . . 
. ' 
Very Rev. M . . Brosnan,- Pioneer·.History of St. Geo'rge's Diocese, ·• .. ~ ~ 
N ,e~foundland' (Toronto: Mission Press, 1948)', ~· 13. 
. • •.) . p 
Jo'urnal~, .Newfoundland House of Assembly, 1858, p. 436. Appendix. 
"Report of M.J. Kelly". This report emphasised the lack . of proper · 
,1and use ·by th~. (non-Cape Breton) peop,le· of ·codroy ·Island: 11 \.he 
inha.b_itants confine their agricultural labours to ~he keeping of · 
. a few·~ead of cau.:ll!." Up-river, in Cape Breton-se-ttled areas,' he. 
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36:· Ibid.,. 1857, p. 331. . 
. This.: s~ame·report also . menti-ons "large ··stoc'ks of horned cattle" 
belonging.•to "British subjects" ·in the area. 
. ,, - . ' . 
. . . . 
79 
37. Newfoundland, Department of. the Colonial Secretary; Incoming 
Correspondence. 43 ( 1842), ·p. 34. Letter of Norman Campbell, dated · 
Se~~ember - 10 an~ ~"Witten from Margaree, Cape Breton." · · 
. . 41 -. . ,.,.. . 
, 38. Brosnan;~- cit., p;-:._~13. . 
;[he conqition of being able to "hold" land may refer to Claims· of 
··exclusive .Fre.nch rights on the French Shore anq . Conf~deratiQn. 
. ~ - . 
· 39. MacDonald, 2.2..~ · cit.; p. ·471. He refers· to Colonial Office s·eries . 
2H .. {Old. M Series} . for.~ape · sreton. Also to a letter of.McKinnon, 
· ·Clerk of Counci 1, February ~, 1811. · 
t: -: ~ 
40. M.B. Kni.ght, personal. coinm~nicatio~, ,based on informatior) from 
· . . Allan MacArthur, Codroy _Valley, Newfoundland. 
41. 
,42. 
No detailed work has been do·ne on the possil;>le existence of land 
·pres~_ure in Cape ~reton ~~t ... ~he time of the migration to Newfou!"dl and. 
However, for the purposes of . the present study', what is importa,nt is 
that pressure on land was perceived by at lea·st some of the local 
people, r-egardless of the economic. va 1 idi.ty· of their percepti rm. 
MacDona 1 d, QQ.. cit., p. 24 l'_. 
43. ,MacDougall, QQ· cit., pp. 325-327. 
. ' . '\. .· . ·. 
44 .. Macpherson, Pers. CO!Tlm.,. May.- 1973. 
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' . ' 
45.-: 'Verbatim. · Mrs. Harriet MacArthur: Pers. cotnm.; Co~r.?Y Valley, 
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CHAPT~R IV ___ _  _ '.!.~----. 
: ,,·· 
.l"\ OF CODROY VALLEY, NEWFOUNDLAND :· Jl ' 
. I ' ·· • 
The Scots who came t9. the . Cod roy Va ll~y in ·the twenty years 
following 1841 were both '-'Scottish- born-" afi'd1 "Cape Breton born". 
Not ·only were there close ties of kinsh.ip ~among -them, but also many 
knew members of other. ethnic groups migrating from Cape Breton _to 
f 
. southwestern Newfoundland at the same tim_e~ The relatively-restricted.· 
source areas intJ:a~e Bre~on all~wed this,·and,-although., rare', i.nter-
....... ..... ·'"·· .... 
' ethnic marridge h~d ·already oceurred pri.or to migration to Newfoundland~ 
a pattern which persisted. among· the. dj)fier-e~t' ethnic groups in 'the 
• - • • • .. ' .,-\ # · ~· • ' 
Codroy Valley (Figure·-4.1). Chapter ,III, dem~nst.rated the existence of a 
'\ t· . .. kinship ties w.ere derived· from ScotTand. · The- iliigration from .Cape Breton 
- .. ._:_ 
. . " . . 
. 
"· 
was similarly on~ of related k-in, both extended f~milies and other more 
,t:_ ./ ' 
d·istant relatives who came to Codroy Valley in small schooners., either 
C ' ro., • .- ' "' I ' , • ' ' • 
together or within a fewye~rs o~ 6ne ~nother. Th.is "chain migration" 
... was a direct result of kinship ties between Codroy Valle.y, .and ·_Cape 
) 
Rreton. I • 
. ' 
' ' -T:h·~ method\) lOgY:. used ·in the investigation of this kinship - ~actor 
ip Newfound·land requires expianati-on . . · M~mory of ear~~ kJns~ip~ties . in · 
I • ' •• • 0 
the Cod roy Valley is som~times hazy, due to a .cons i derab 1 e outmi grati on ·· : · 
. ~ - ' . ' . . 
.f._roin Grand River and ,Little River- ~ about 19.00 (figure 4 .. 2). .In order 
' . 
_;.;;. - . 
·\ 
. \ 
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.. · . 
. ' - ,-; . ' 'R ,. . . . 
_., 
· .. · . · · •. tb :obtafo .comprehensi-ve .i.riformat.ion bn .kiriship . ti~s· for the ·ea-rly 
• • • : ' • • ~ ' 1 • • • • ' • • • ' • • ' ' • • • · ' • ' • •• 
· · _ --._· ·. ~ene.~tions.lan~q_y: -.re~q~~titution :·of~the:· pa:ish- ~~gi~terl' _i ·s ·4sed in.· · . . 
• • ' •' ., , • • • • ' , • ' ' 1 •, • • , , • 
~onjuricfio~ ~wifh . ~e~ea1ogica1 'dati from i~t~rvi~ws i · ~~~eitigatiori·~~ 
:: -. 
r· · fa~_\as:· fo.cllsse~ : o~· . o·~e .parti- ~~s:pec~(of . a. : f~mi.l/~ tohs~n~·~:i ~al· · . . : 
•C. , ., 
... , , • 0 • • • • • , • • • • ' • • • • • ' ' • • • • • ·~ ~ • 
. . . 
' . 
. . 
. - . 
: ' I 
. , 
. and mar ita 1 re 1 a ti onshi ps· wi;th . . the . f~mi 1 i es .i'n' a gi yen area . . . Fami,l,y . , . 
recpnlti t~~i ciri is .,; t~e b;ingi ng toge~h~rio/_ s~~tt~red ·~ nfonnation ~b~~t . . ' . . . . 
the. member;s ·of ·a fam1ly" from records of b1 rths, marn ages and .deaths · . · . ..-
.. ... ' . ' . . . . . . . 
. . ~ -
• • ' • ' ' • ' • ' 6 • • • 
· en:tered 1 in sequ£m.ce ~in the pari sb ,.register. · Ever~ ley · noted ·that · · _ _.: . · · · 
. . . ; . . . 
• I ' . 
' . . 
. . 
... 
• 0 ~ 
... 
·· ·t:h·e .objec.t .[of ·fami.ly r.econsti.tution] is to .d1scover · the 
mechanisms whith li~ behind the· G.Omplex ' observed relation-
ships . between . economy·,· soci iiJ s tr'uctu're: and popul ati,on . 
. movements . ... . it is clear that the · mechanism . can only _ be' 
; ·observed. at tbe ·level'at which it ope_rates_ -· that of the 
individual; his. family and . the. immediate . community i ~ 
wh.i ch he :1 i ves and works . 3 
.. 
' 
' . , ' .. 
' (} ·: ~ ... .. 
O~e of the· prima.ry concerns of this study is to elucidate the effect ~ of 
. kin upo~ migration, resu~- j:a~-t ' settlem~nt, and the e~'o1ution 'of a 
·, ', • , G • ' ' , • ' I t , ' ·. 
community a~· th~ fand. A ;;·ajor difficulty . · h~s been .-.the uricertai.nty,·-
. . . . . 
. ,. :. . . s.urrou!'l~.~,ng· .t,h~ .· ~io~eer · gen_e~ation o.f .se.ttlers in !h .. e Jodroy Valley . 
uriti~ · a&out 1870, before which .tirrie. the r~gister. is so insufficiently 
' ' jomplet~ as~ ~to_ pr.ecl_ude. _the · est,abli_~~of ~x~c~. kins~ i p · ._1-.in k~ · f~r < 
- . an -·sc~ts famil i~s ; . 'oral genealogies .'sup'plement .-the r~gister 'in . this 
' .. .· . . . . -· . ' . •·. 
time period·, _but where ·.folk memory .fails the re·cord of the pioneers 
• • ' o • I ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
· _and "thei~ ·child~~n; born· ' i.n C~pe .. Breton and . in Codr~y Val.ley ,.;~ . the .. . 
·~ .· . . ·. .,. ' ·._:. , . . . . . . ~ ·. . . ... . ' , ~ \ 
1 
_: i.r.e-dia'ie post-~mmig~ati.on p:eriod; ;:s· iost~· · A second . :pro~rll ·~ri ses · 
._. .. ·co·n·cerni~g :. the· :S~·lecti~i.ty of the da.ta w.hich is . ext~aCted· · from ·tht: . 
. \ . · . 
. . / 
, • I ' 
·-
· . . ' 
· ·. · · · · .- :· .. . regi s\er~ . 
. ; 
Irrform~tion is complet~ -'fa~ Scots and ·Sc.ots/other eth.ni~ · ... 
~ • • 0 ' • • • , ' . r o • · . , . 
·· grqup marriages, but .these other groups have _not been extr~cted 
"· . .. ....  
' ~·., · : , • ' • , • , • • • e • " . • ' , 
.· . ' . . : . ; exhaust iv~lyand "theref~t no adequ: te com~ari son cin be made of .the 
, .. 
. · . 
... 
. , . . . 
.. ,, . . 
.· ·· 
: ,.,, ' - . 
. . 
. .:-.. . ;. . 
. .. 
- ', . 
< ' 
.· ' 




" ' . 
'~ : ~ 
.. . 
. . ' . flo ' " ' ., .. 
' • . 0 
· Scots ··wi_th the total population. . · . 1 • . , . 
· .. The leng~h of time over ~hach re,~?nS'titutiwl._ ;f~ec·:~d w~S 
·tHree generations, seven'ty-fiv·e years~. a · time:'span . fo~d adequate. by 
' ', ' . ' • l . . . . ....., ") 
Ma~phers'o~ ·in·-·his s'tudy .ot, so~ial struc-ture, among : the N~net~en.th Century 
'84 ·. 
· B~de~oc~ Scot~~~ • . 
.. .. . 
' "\ . . ·. ' "The se'~rsto~ :redister P'res,ents som~ ~r.obl~" of recons.titution 
. . . . . 
s~p,ply many. ·of the .niissing en~l"ies. 5 . There is considerable co.nsistency . . 
o. ··~ . • . . ' • . · . 
' . . 4 
_'between·oral genealogical evidence and the 'family.reconstitutions,and 
~ • • ' . . . • • • '-t .... ~ . ~ ' • • 
' . ' 
the .constant awareness of inconsistencies or i ·ncomplete informati.on which : 
<l ' p • ' ..., .• ' . • • • • • \ •• . ' 
is involv~d i[l f~mily reconstitut;-on provides a safeguard . . ~gai_D.st · 
·erroneous informat?h,n 're~airiing unde.tected~ The findings derive·d 'fr.om 
· th1s combined use· of parish ~egister da.ta and o.ral genealogical ·· evidence 
. · 
·. . . 
. . ·. 
... ~ 
.· . 
may be consi'dered to be of gre~ter ' reliability for {femogr-aphic analysis 
. . . . . . . . . .. 
' 
' 
than' sourc'es such: as'census . materia·,' which often g.ive a spurio~s 
. impression of accuracy .. ·· 
~> . . . 
.. 
,. 
The peculiarities of Scots nomenclature which occu~ · both in the 
·· · ~ . . 
. Register and in the~ ~r.(,ly-deri v~d ·.gene a 1 ogi es, serve occa·s ion ally to 
elu~~date, but frequentl~ t6 c5~fu~e, the rese~rch~~ in atte~p ts .. ~~- . 
' . . 
. . . · reconstitute ~amji. e~ . wh.o _ h~ve: m~v~d ~c~oss/ spate ov~r a con~iderable . 
. ... 
·peri oa of time. I~ Chap.~er I II it was . note~~tha ~ . the· .scots, sys tern of . . · 
patronymic~· had been transmit~ to Cape Bret n.· · This system clarif1ed · 
.f~~:ily relati'onships~ .delineati.ng the ~uc·l~ar _or · .ex~endgd ·family to which 
· a person belon.ged. Within ·~ relatjvely closed ethnic society;· such as · , _ · 
.._ ~) . . 
' · 
o . 
' .. '· ,, 
·-
. . . 
.• r 
.. 





. t· ( ... 
' ---· 
/ 0 · 
.85 
. (/· .. 
. tha~ r;>f. I.nverness ·co'Unty~ - the · system· was·_entirel·y·f~_nctiona{ . . 
..,. .• . . ~ . . . r · 
. : . : . . . . ; . ' : . . ~ ·. .. .. ' . . 
·However, following 'migration to Newfound.land (!nd· el)try tnto an ethnically 
• . . e · • • 
, . 
heterog~~~ous'· \oci.ety: patr~Ttics p'layed a lessuser'ul·ro·l~ . .' 'Th-e 
. . . . : . . . . . · . ,.. . ""* ' .. ' " : . · .• ·• '> • • ·~- •• • •• 
parish priests who compiled the early Register were of French and ·Irish . '. 
. ". 
. . 
. . . . . l . . . •' 
extracti~n an'd ·unfamiliar with the Scots ·patronymics~· Consequently~ · 
~eco'rds .of birth.s, Jit'arri. ag~s· ~~d death.s· giving 'the . s'urnam~ and christian 
' ... ... . . . . 
·.- ·-
name o~ ·the· per.son or pe_r.sons. cpncerned, in 'the ordinary fashion, do n_ot· 
t~l~tch .the g·enealogi~al i .r)formation given by Mac0ouga.1l· ·;,; all cases. 
Thus, for ·_example, the fat;lilY of Seuma~ Mac AlliS.tair. (i.e. Jaines; son ~f 
... 
· Ali~t&) areknown to· be MacDonalds:some of who~}went to .tt~e ~odroy Valley. 
• . ' - I 
The Sears.ton Regis'ter. recor:ds seve~a~ M~~Oonal~ famijies,_, ~u~ i~ cannot · . . 
he ~o~iti~ely established which family is that of Seumas Mac Allistai~.6 
' • ' - I.. • • Thre~ further, and related, problems ·must also be · cons1dere~. 
' ' . ' 
... 
The _Scots fami l i·es who came to Cod roy .Valley frequently had· the same· 
' . .. ' ' ' l , 
-surnames, wh.icti usually·, bat not always, · implied killship: This 
. . 
p-reponde_:a'nce of i dentfca 1 surnames· is ·furthe~ comp{unded by .the ~equency 
with whic~ ident1ca1 christian names · app~ar.· The~e are, f~r ~xample, · 
' ' ' I ' ' ~ ' ' • ' • 
. ~ ·among the Codroy Valley pioneers; three different Angus Mcls~ and . 
. • · three diffe.rent Arc~_ibald Mclsaa·~s .  To·. tties~ pro~]~m~ is added)( ~rob.le~ . 
. ' 
of an inadequate coverage in~the Register of th~ actual. migration sp~n of 
.. 
_approximately twenty years (i .. e. the Re~ister does not start until fifteen 
years after the arrival ._ of the fir~t S.cots settler;. and is er:ratic for 
. • _--:- sonle· time thereafter),- and it i~ therefor·e. not·always . possible to identify. 
. ~ 
wi'th ... abso'lute certainty whi.ch .Newfoundland : family 1:5elongs to which _Ciipe · 
.Breton family. Thus, for . ex~~pl~~ ~e know that Angus Mcisaac of Broad 
Cove ·ma:ried Mary MacDonald,"and tha~ their SOD, John, went to southwestern 









.' ""' ~ . . . 
.·~ ···· . ,B6. : 
·. \ 
v ·· .:Newfo~~dland, mar~ied 
. '.\ .· -
and 'had a~ large' .family, but · we ·can riot be. ~erta~n 
.. . . · 
. ' 
~ ... 
. · of · ~he sever·al'.families of that- surn~me in southwestern New.found.land' are . 
. 
the c.hildren of thi~ John Mclsaa<;·, . unless the o·ral evidence provides · . 
., , · • · , •r 
po"s·Hive identification~ 1-· 
' .· . . ·"'~ ...... - .. u . 
in the case at ·women,..,·.tnere is ye.t arwther'P.roblem·, since often · .. 
·.there i~.no.hld.i~at_i. on as to ~bether . th~ ~cot~~;~~ ~f re~a1~ing __ the. 
use. ~fa' tnarri 'ec;! woma~'s maiden . nam~ is. b~ing .uphel.d' or ~-~t. and the 
. . . ~ ~ . ·. . . 
· Reg.ister. d~es not appear~ . to be consf~te.nt ;·n thi·~ respect. 7 :This. is 
.. parti~uiarly' t~ou.ble$Om~· whe~ittempting toid~nti~y pio~eer W~men wh.o. 
• , .• ',\: l • . . • 
. •, . 1 , 
· .. only appear in the d.eath regfster·. Thus ., Mrs. Mary MacDon(lld might b~ 
. '• . "' . -
Mrs. MacDonald or she .might equally be, for ·exampl.e, .Mrs. Mcisaac riee 
: M~cDonald, and tb~ OnlY f.ance of identify~pg her is if a p)ace of . 
.. 
.resi.dence· is .given. Consequentli, no.t all kinshi.P ,.inks · in the pioneer 
. . 
generation have beerr .established. What is offered in · this chaP,ter .is a ,. 
statement of the kin .links ,which have been documented for the Codrby 
. ' 
Valleyt at least one for €very. familJo; 
,, 
• I 
· '\ 'rhe Pioneer Sta; 1841 - 1870·. \ . . 
. . . : .All ~s of co.uples {qJJ.rried before i~ation to 
Newfoundland are . regarded as established kin8 and ·si'nce .most' of th;. 
, :· 
.. 
,., pione·e~s were marr·i.ed on e~try into the Codroy Valley, this prima~i-ly · · 
• ,;;~;· ; . 0 . . 





. accounts for the dearth ~f, . pioneer ma~riages shown ,after settlement there. ---;: 
· The problem of "cut.:.off11 for e;arly ' marriages. (Le·. pioneers. and thei._r ' . 
· adul.t ch{ldren) was r~solv~d by' considering ail marriages, b~ theY,.' of . 
. . 
pioneers (i .. e. 1st generation) ~r their adult childreri (: , ·~ 2n~ 
. . tf 
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gen.erati.on) a·s . belongin~ to.Genera't1an· l/2, and ·bring·in·g 'ttt.is ea_rly_. 
~ . . . . . . .· . . . . ~. ~ . . . . . . . · . . , .. .. 
- grou·ping of · 1~arriages to a cl~se by · l870, after which time inarriages ·are. · . 
---~" ' I 
. . 
. .. 
. . .. ... 
, ' ' ; ' 
group.ed into 2nd ~r. 3rd. generation· after settlement . . The year l870 -was · .. · ', . ._ . . 
" ' ' ' • ' : ' ' ~ ~· • ' ' I 
... . chosen becaus~ .(a) there ·occurs. a .' natural .break .iD 'the marriage reco·rds ' : .·; : J 
' 1 "' . ' ' .. • • • . ' I, I 
• • • ~ ' • ' • •• • . \. . t • ' 
.. in that year, (b)'- ·l870 ·gave ten· years settle.lll!=!nt· afte.r the ·immigration_;.' . ·. 
.' and (c) -1871 1i1~rk's the first·· r'~d n~o~e - in~-:a('l.d of the .'childr~n -_:o; ~. ' ·:··· 
., i • ' 
. . . ~ 
Q - ' ' ' • ' - .. .... 
· - pione.-ers., .- . ..· : . . q -  
. Figure 4. 3 is. -the base • map filr thil ~Ori 05 of diagrams wh i c'/.1( : . :_· - ·, . 
presented iri ~his chapter.,9 _ It has bee·n_ ~onstr~cted s'o t~.at ~h/positi.on' 
. of · ~~mi~ies rel~tive tothe_ir neig~b?urs is inaintairled, b~t J'. figur~ . 
is .areally ·altered to allow .the ._super~ imposition of a· rna~~- i.e; ~he , 
.base _map'is topdlogically accurate, but areally warp~~This has been · 
done to allow location.ot'famiiies by gridrefere:tc, thereby removing . 
- '~~tedious and confuSing re~etiiion ~f fami12 mes·. Th~se names are 
·. ~:::~:e ~:e base ma~ on 1 y and a nuniDe~ ·os Jeneach fam11~ for future 
F i gu 4 .. 1!' shows · the . 1 o'cation ; ·;;i ~neer families of the same 
suf"ame who ar.e k · wn :t9 _have be~n;~Hated agnatically ·far ' 'the · years _· 
.1845-1870.1.0 ·The pu~ Q(e of the/ figure is to express spatially the most 
basic·· kin rela.t~_on~h;p·s brth~: ~ioneer era·; i.e. agnatic li'nks only are 
I. 
shown. .r.t is apparent that the family centred on Cbl (gr~ndpare.nt's . 
'\ : . , \ II \ t • 
resi~dence)' is .t~e d.ominant. kir. group · of, thip.ioneer er~ · of Cod~~Y Vall~y-. 
These are the Mc!saacs of Broad .Cove and ~rgaree,. whose numerical ·· 
.. 
. dominance · in the Cape Breton . out-n;~i grati on ·Was di scu-sse.d in . the preceding 
. - "\ 
.... 
chap~er. ~lJ Codroy Valley Mclsaacs, excep~ th.os: .. c~t~ed on Dc2, .are 
• I 
. ' 
re}~ted, and are ·;ricluded in'·th·is - kin group ;. they : .. are reported by t heir 
. 
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. · ' 
.. 
pre.sent-day, 'descendar:1ts as being .among the first to arrive., and as· havi119 
. . . . . ·' . 
:· del_iberately"spread out all ·over the··c"'crtoy Val<l~y on ar~ival in ord.er to · .. 
.acquire ·. the best '1and --a fact borne out by their non-contiguous 
· 1. . .. . · • ' • ' .. • ' .. 
. ... -
.. 
lpcati'ons despite -· early jnunigration and simultaneous arrival; They • 
r; " • ~ ' • 
. .' 
· ~etaini!d cl~ose tie.~· , ''exp~~ssed in 'economic cooperP,tiQn such as joint 




· T~ other spatial'ly ex~ended .ki.n group ?f Grand- River (Dc2) . we.re .. · 
J . 
also Mclsaacs, but were ·not..a·gna.ti-cally related to the firs·t group. ' 
f • • ~....... • 
~h~se immigrated- in 1841 and consisted of one extended family, of 
. grandfather".; fa the~· and adult sons. · They occupied those parts ·of the 
. . 
i~tervale land of Grand River which had not been appropriated by the 
French·a'nd Irish who had settled in 1839 and 1840_. 
~ . 
"-:. ' . . Other· extended kin groups a·re shown in Figure 4.4, settling along 
-the r ·iver banks -and inland . · Inland locations are not unusual iD Codroy 
Valley because agr,icufture was the major econqmic bas.is .f_.or colonization, 
'c--1 
• t ' •• 
the rjver be.ing ·r.egarded more as- a means of transpo'rtation ~han ·as ·? ... , _ 
primary source. of fric-ome, although salmon were caught commercially. The 
fami~1es:Aa3 and .Abl 'may have settled ,earlter than the ·inain migratio.n, 
. .... ' 
~though no definHe date can be.'established. They acquired shore lots, 
. . . ~ . -
. .• . .. 
and .seem to have .,dperated an economy. 1110r e· dependent on salmon f ishing 
. . ~ · . . -
than · farmfng, thoug-h botti were practis.ed comn!ercially . 
.. ---In -Pi gure -4-.-r,~.ttiree ,rn~ i:n areaL groupings of faini.l ies ·can be 
. . 
dis'tinguished: 1,. Dc2' (Mel s aac) 2. Cbl (Mcisaac) 3. Aa3 and Abl (Gillis · 
: • • 0 • 
and Mclean). Within the central areal group'ing ·(-Cbl) there are several 
smaller kin groups . . The three areal groupings are territorially dis_crete 
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coast, with ari econolny wh.ich ~mphasized n"shing, and the · two riv~;r 
~. 
. . \ 
.. . 
• • • • . ' • • • • • - • b 
lvaJleys With .. the,i~ ag~iCL!ltU'('~lly.-to.ctfs,s .ed•eco~.omies, , based.~·?n :ertiie . 
: intet:".v.~le land in G.rand River (Dc2) and Little River (relatiyes 'of Cbl). 
•· 
Figure_4.5 ·shows the 
. . ·for {he plbne~r gen~rati on. 11 
cQrnplete agnatic and aff1nal ties avail~bi\. 
• 0 • 
. 
. ' 
N'ot all link,s to all members- of ext~nded · 
- . ~ . v 
falni'l ies have been shown, .. as .the· picture would then be 'vi sua 1 fy. 
.. 
. ~ .. ' 
·tonfus1f9: . Ins~ead .' ~'inks h~ve. oeen drawn to. one m~mb~f qn ,.ext~l'\ded 
gro .. ~p to whi~J1 a . far~iJy ,is. kin ... The thre~ ritain ~r:eal.g,rouping.s ~;iain 
-generally discre'te_. but affinal col')necj:.fons hav~ been established,\s in 
.. 
., 
the case of Cb2' which ·links ,od to the central network. ' First marriage· . 
. -
links -to Cape lketon. Scots settlements in ·SL Geo~ge''s nay are .showri her.e·, 
: and · v~ry few .i nter-ethtli c ma'rri ages have occu~rred. ·. The famt 1 i es: which 
. \· 
\ . 
. . , 
. . - ~ 
I~P.re agnati ca lly u.nrelated in Figure 4.4 ·. are now S'een· to havE! been; in .. ·. t 
"' · 
'-• 
• 4 .;, • 1 ' . 
fatt~ affinal comp_onents of the. ih-migrating. kin~roups, exceptir.tg· 
fami 1 ies Ec · and Dc3. These are the only two nucle'al' Scot.s faillili.es in c...- " . . 0 • • 
. the study ;re·a who have no relatives . . Both are · noted today ·a;~on·g tn@. 
~ . . . 
:local people 'as. eccentric, in that thejr lack of kinship links .on im-
' 
, 'mi,gration was regarqed as unusual. 
' , . " . 
. ' 
I · · Figure 4.6 shows the .marriages · whi.ch .occurred'. after immjgration· . .., 
'lp to 1870. There were only s~vent~en in al,l, mainly.because m~~riages · ~\ I · · ~.· '\ · A' --?'\ 
seeln to hav~ ·occurred, for the most part, .prior to immigrati&n·., , ·As.-.• -was I . . . . , ' . f 
· the ca~e .with pre-mi grati o~ marr-iages, furthe~ 1 inks are 'low fornt~d . 
• . ' · . .• . ! ':. . 
between tb_e ag~atical'ly discrete gr'oups ba~ed on ~bl and Dc2. The 
. . 




" . ~ 
to any great ·extent w'ith the agr.icultural Sc.ots of ·the Codroy 
I' • • · ·.; \ ) 4 • f 
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',tr. 
di.recti on 'of the St.. Geo-rge· s .B!J:Y co~muni. ties: of·._fi sher-farmers .· 
. . . ' ' 
' . . 
Finally~ ·· thepreponch~rimca·of Scots/Scots -marriage is cl~ar. · 
' . - ' ' ~ 
' ' 
Th~ · fi.gures are: 
Scots/Scots . /12 
Scots/Engl'i sh ~. 3· 
Scots I French \:a·. r-
. 
·.· Scots/Irish. "\ . ' . . 
Total No: marriages : '-:,: · ·· 17 
: ~- ' ' ' . , 
Figures 4.4 . to 4:6 show pioneer Codroy V_alley to have be.en aD · .. 
- ~.~·tension~f the _Broa.d CoV~/Mar~aree. sit,uation of · concentratio~ ;~_t.)ld .n 
t'rom the same general Cape Breton. source area, who . were-themsel~es .a 
I . ' 
~oncentrat·fon of -' ~in from the same general Sco'ttis'h source area of 
. 
Cl.~·nranald territory in the :western High'lands ·and -Is{ands of Scotland ... 
. , 
.Settlement took · place· in such a ma~ner that the spatial patter_:n of kin · 
' ,.i , 
networks reflected the three different settlement locations of the area; 
kinsh-~p patterns at immigra'ti~~were already those of a well-establishe·d 
. netWork. .' 
·-~ I 
·II. Affinal Links fn the Pioneer Era L Fam·ily Cb2.· 
, ' ~ 
Because ;.of the developed and comple~ nature of the pioneer ki r:t · 
'· -n·etwork, a case s·tudy·of' one · particular. fami ·ly is offered to ill.ustr.ate, 
~ \ . ' ' ~ 
, I .. 
·. 
. in some detail,~the actual mechanis~s_w_hi~c~: ~_er_e operatin~ · to pro_d_uc_e_ -r _ _ ___ ~ 
.(jthe ~~t~e/·ns .discussed _abo.ve. The . family cho~en ~s that at. Cb2, 
··al ~houg~ ~y- family, i·n ~·e. ~·rea·~ wou.ld. suffice_ .. . Ho~e~_er:' ' t~·~s faniil:Y acted . 
as ~-yot.11 thro~gh whic_h t~~ _tw.o unrel~ted .Mclsaac .. kin_grou~s were 
·, , 
., 
. . .,. 
.. · .. 
, . 
/-~~- -­
- :. ·. _. ·· -'A1 
. -~ 
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. . ' 
linked. Cb2 -i .s therefore .related to many o_f the Scots families_' -in the 
- • .J ' • .. ... 
0 • • .... . : . 
.area eithj!r .agnatically or affinally {Ffgure 4.7 
. . . . ' . . 
) ! ': 
• : t 
. ,_ . ,. 
· . Three ·of the six h0useholds ·fnvol ved are frpm ·Morar and Moidart 
• 0 • 
in Scotland, within fifteen miles of ·one another, ·while the ·fourth is · 
.. . ' . 
' ~ 
, 
. ~ .· . 
from an Island (Canna) just of.fshore. The source are.~.' in Sc6tl.and of . 
. . . ' - . · If 
. Dbl .is n~t ·clea_r. · Th~ L itt'le River Mc.Isaacs .are p·redominantly ·from the· .. 
~ . •, 
"sa.me Scottish· sour.ce a·rea as the first three,.fami. lie~, but fn.;:<····· · 
'· ~ . 
. . . ... 
information· is/ not. available for all Little River Mcisaac f~li.es . ' . 
·. F~mi.lY . Bel ~a~ Jro~ · B~rra, . . in the Oute·~ ~ebrides.: Affi -~al l;nk~ . . .• 
' J , I ' , \,. 
f.ron~ . Dbl.,f.·~os~ ancestor~ .we~~ •. ~6C.iall~ importan;~in the· tra~i;~.Onal . O:( ~ .· 
Scots kin s.ystem. · · · · .... • 
The Gulf of St. Lawrence source areas ar.e restHcted to .!3road 
Cove and Ma~garee, except, for· Dbl .. This .family was soc'ia·lly importar1t 
<f ... • • • • • • 
' in .the. New World- the des.cendqnts of ;'1Loddyll · MacD.on'ald, 'o(Antigonish ·.~ - ~ 
~ ·. . . ; •, . 
' . . ' .' , \ .. 
a landrord of Broad Cove and Margaree, whose family married into·· .: 
' ' . . • . . .. - . · . . , ,1.. . 
families . of that area. _This case study . also shows that the links ;· 
,' "exJsting ~t ti~e Of 1~mi.gr~t~·~n continue to op~rate, both · a~'ross the_ 
study ·area to ,Little Riv~r and also l?cally to · near~ei· g~bours .... (Cb2 is 
.·: · near-neighbour to Cbl and Del). There.,is .also one l i nk to St. . George~ 
., ·Bay . F.amily Cb2 .illustrates the cognatic ~~i;r:f~ · .. an~ ·res.~ri'cted. Scotti.sh · 
. ' . .' ' ' . . 
and: Cape Br:eton source. areas which are the norm of pioneer kin networks ;.. 
~ . - . 





-----~- .. _: _F_!_ g~i~. 8 .. ~ hows · ·· t_4~_m_a·r-=~-i_a-=9_e_s _o_f_t_h_i s_r_a_m_i...:ly'-· ·· ~9:_r_o_up:........-· i_n_ t ::-he __ ·_· --..:...:.._ _ 
. P'if~:er _generation ~ and ' how the conn~~tion ~E7tween the two areally • 
, ~ , ' ' r .. 
discrete Mt\!saac kin gl1J.4ls was establi.shed. 
"' " ( . . . 
F.ami ly Cb2 operated a~ the 
. ) 
link family for. these two un.related groups', thus: 
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. ,. 
t · : · • ' ' 
·. ,. 
. . . . . : '\; . . ,. ' ', . ~ ~ ' ~ , ' . : . . . . 
·· . . ·The firs.t inter-ethnic marr,iage within· Codro/Valley occurre-d 
' , "':. :. . .. . .. .~ " . . . 
' ' \ . 
. _ · .· . ·. ·tie.twe'e~pc2 a~d D_cl ~ . - ih~y had. previous ·social ·contacts . i~ _ Margaree, · 
. .. . : eo ' • . . , ,' . • . , . 
·. Cape :Bret6n ~~d- ~rriv~d in Gtand · Riv~r within _ ~ year of one another · 
·--
. ·:< (1.~40-1841). · Themost .outstanding .. featur,a . .'bf this·. ·c~se .stu'dy, however·, _. 
.. . : . . ' ·, . · ... · ~:· . ..· ~ - . ·. ' . . ,. ' . 
·is . the .. :t .ritical role played :;ii th.e · .!llain·t~nance ~- deve1op'me.nt of 
. . . . 
_,; ..-, ·.ki~sh.ip \ies •. b.Y a~fina1 link0s. · Although t,here i.s in~uffi_dient k~g~ledge . 
. of ·.the· ·;mJl i-.e~ ti ons an~- ,i'mp~r~anc~ :of: ·f:he.se . 1 inks. ;or tra·di.ti on.a·~ ·. -· . · · .. 
. . . . .. . ' . : . . ..... 
. ·. Highlano Scots c'ulture, the fact that these relationships are-remembered -. 
' ·. ·. ·, . . .· . . ' . ~ . . . . . . . ·. . . . 
. ·by present~day des~endi1nts · would sugges't tha·t they are in fact .important. _· 
. . . ' . . . . . ' . ~ . ·. . ' . . 
.. 
In gen.e4logkal forrQ., ·the. nature of the ki~. marriage betwe·e·n·ct)l ~nd_ . 
. ' · 
.Cb2 is:' . -
.... ~ 
' . . !J .. 
· .. .........  
" . .. . . . 
· · . .. 
. . . 
. : .. 
.. . 
. • : ,p'. '· ·.r<- . 
· · ·~ ·. ·: .. ; 
& • - -· . ::: . • 
. 
·. - I. ·-,· J 
Cb1 _. : • · • · : A Ob2 
• I>· ::. . ,' ' 
•. 
. " . 
- _; I . . .. · I 
.& =: ========~,====• 






.. •·. ' 
., 
a · '.In thi;· example, .affin.a1 -secqnd c~usin inar:ria.ge ··occurs, rea_ffir~ing . th~ ... 
. ' . . . . . ' , . . . 
·. . . . . ' : 
:_ affinal links e~isting already b~twe~n the · t~o : families, · as their · 
. . \ . . .. .' . " . 
. . . ·grandm<;>tner's we~re si.sters. . .. 
. . . 
O'ne: las.t · feature of the kin patterns of th·is family which echo_es . · 
~he· gros~ . patte~ns of Fi~ur~i ·4~ 4 to 4.6 . is t~e ~roce~S ! oi in~ l uding 
' : ' • ' • • • ' • • , · , • # • • • • ., • • • • • 
. . . . .. . . . . 
. . · utire.1ated fa~il.ies· _into the 1dn group. 
, • " ~ r 
. . 
' . o ' 
. ~ - ' . ' ' 
. ., _ 
-'\ 
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III. Second Ge~eratiori Kin~hip Patterns ·: 1871- 18~5.' 
I 
• 
·-. The ki·~ 11 poo.l 11 for the second generation .of Codroy Valley .Sco.ts 
' ' .. 
comprised 'those' who were "ldn on arrival", together ~ith those .. families 
. .. . . . 
. who had be~n iritr~duced into ~xisting groups by marriage (Le. Figur~ 
' . . - . . . 
. · .. 
the s~cond generatiqn (1871.-1895) .• · si~ty-:-four · in iill .. Th~jbasic feat~res . 
' . . 
. ' 
~f the first ~ene~ation marriages are ·repeated here; ~hese were 
. . . . 
. 0 • ' . 
· ~ · inarriages acrOss· the .area, ~rid refnforcement of local kin Nes, but 
· ·.. three ·~~ints· should be noted ·in particular .. . First~y • . the linking of ·' 
• 0 • 
famil_y Aa3 (coastal) . to the Gr.and River kin .group, providing an end to 
. 
the total separation .of coast and river social groups. Inter~ethnic · 
. ~ ' . 
marriages are involved .jn thi~ · 1~~k, and f~mily Aa3 also married out of 
. . 
.the area into Highlands,, SL .. George ' s Bay. Secondly~ there is an .· -
increase :in ·the nu~ber of inter-ethnic marriages qccurring in this,' 
\.. generation:within the Codroy'V.alley-, from five in GeneratioD 1/2 to ten · 
. . . 
. ' ._r 
· · \n ~Generatio~ 2. Seen ~sa proportion' of all mar~i~ges, how~ver~ the 
'figure drops from 28% in'Gene"ration l/2 to 15% in Generation 2 . . 
' . . 
These figures indicate th
1
at there ·was a preference opera:tini~i1ong t~e 
. .. 
Scots for marriage wit~in the~·~ · own ethnic gr.oup, while at the ·same 
. . . 
' . 
·.-
~ · time · more non-S~ots familtes ·(in ter~s of r~al numb~rs) ~ere being 
· absorbed . into 'the Scots kin groups ·;n the Codroy'Valley.· The .latter 
· . .. ) 
• • • I ' • 
~ ' C"l ~ • • 
···. would suggest thai rhe rarige cif choice for Scots mar~~ag~ part~e~s was 
., . being re~ tri cted by the· °COmp 1 e;>< ki ~ base a 1 ready deve 1 oped i ri the pioneer 
generation ~ , The distribtrtion of these inter-ethnic marriages is: 
...  " 
·· ·' 
"· 




. ' ' 




. ..... ~ 
I \. 
. , 
~ '; l r 
Scofs M·ar.riages: Codroy. Valley ·-1871 .~1895 
~ .. . . . . . . . 
•. 
A B c .D E 
·. 






























' ~.· . 
' • 
' "t ' ',~ .. I -
I 
.. . \ / .. - . 
. '· f. \ .. 
~1 . . .. . ' ' ~ 
. . ·· Scots/Scots 
' . 
~cots/F're~ch' ;-
·. Scots/I.~i sh 
"'- · 
Scots/English 
Total No. marriages 
In 
.in Generation ·2 th.e lrish · 
' 
·limitation of choice, bu , 
Thirdly, tH) arriages 1 ' ~:~ 
s i gni fi cance. . 
, . 
- • 0 
. - 101 
r 





· ' 5 
2 
64 ' . 
had been ·th~ .most iavd~red no~-Scots group; · 
D .. • ~ 
preferred. ·This may be. a resu·lt of 
. . : - ~ . 
nu.mber involved' i's small and. of no great 
. ' 
Scots outside the area. ·· 
,.... . -
. ·· increase. Again, real numbers and ercentages appear to . confl.i ct; 
. "' 
· o~tmarriage in G~neratio~ 1/2 · ~s five marriages, and i~·Generation 2 ts 
. twenty: one ~· r;i.ag es ; percentages go from 28 to 3 3 , These f i gu ~es , 
howe.ver, r~presentthe minimum number of outmarriages,as sever.al w'omen 
... 
married back into Cape Breton families, and-real number-s in th,is case 
are probably more s·ign1ficant,'since i.t is known that a number of these r 
marriages resulted i_n outmigration and a loss of young population . 
• 
. · Fin~llj, it shouid be . no~ed t~at, apar~tfrom moves inland a~ a 
. .. 
result of an expansion of farmland and a decline of the local fishery, 
. ' . . . " . . . . .. ' .. ~ . . 
the. settl·e.mertt p.attern does ·not chang.e. · Inheri tan'ce is essentially 
.. , . . 
\ . . ' 
.Patrilineal, b~t with women occasiona~lj inheritirig, as : in tHe case of 
· Bc4· . . . Farm.s- were usually subdivid~d am~ngst ·all so~s· requiring land 
___, ___ _ -· -- --
~·(-surveying occu-rs' at this time, and liae fences are erected)' .but . ' 
., 
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' ' > 
~·..... , 
·Marriage patterns for the second ·.generation, then, result in a· 
b , 
social integration of the initial three areally·.discrete kin groupings. 
There is also an increase in the actual number of .. \Jiter-ethnic marriages 
' . 
combined with ~ clea·r preference for. marriage within the Scots system. 
An increasing outmarriage_ pattern mainly focussed on ·Cap_e Breton or 
other Scots southwestern Newfoundland families canal so ·be ~een. 
,Figu~e.4 .'7 an~ .Figurf4.8 combine to sh~w t~e . kin. base for'- the second'. 
genera·tion o{ the kin group Cb2. Figure 4.10 shows their ~econd. 
' ~ 
'generation marriages. .· !. 
- . 
Family Cb2 echoes the patterns that have been shown for t~e 
. c 
study area as· a whole: near ~in marriage (Co2 to Del) occurs to 
·. 
strengthen the· loca 1 kin base, other ethnic groups . are i.ncorporated, and 
. . ' . ~ . 
' . 
· marriage out from the area also occurs . 
. ' 
. . 
IV. Third Generation Kinshi,p -Patterns<; '1896 ..,. 192Q. 
\ ' . ' l 
The kin po9l for the third generation comprised. ?ecorid . genera~ion 
kin plus the marriages of the seconqtneration. The kinship network is · 
highly.c~plex, covering the whole s d; area and .inco?~rati·ng a number . 
of· fa_mi l'ies of other ethnic groups. outh Branch. was established. in the. 
1890's, mainly by Grand River:families, · and it ·receiyed ·?continuous 
jn{lux of population until about 1920. This 'settlement is at the .·head 
.. 
~f the Cod roy Va 1 fey, . we1 i j nl an·d, on good i nterva 1 e 1 and. It had been 
farmed for at least thirty years before ' bei~g permanently occupied, and . 
had served as a camp for logging, ·trapping and river fishing activiTties . 
• 
• 
Figure 4.11 -shows the marriage links of th,e third' gen~ratio!'J. 
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• 1 I . . .. . .. ~-
'the ~econd generation (sixty.:.four.to forty:-three), the reverseof what 
. -mighl normally be expected. An analysis· of Newfoundland census d~ta · ( 
. ' ' • ~ t. ' . ' 
for the.years 1901, 1911 and 1921 reveals a related drop in 
popul~tion, which occurs mainly within the child and ~oung-adult age 
I . 
. group~. 13 ·rab· l~.s · 4.1 ;·4.2· ·and 4.3 show the statistics [~xtracted 
. . . I ~ . . 
I 6' 
. frcim the relevant Cen~uses~ Grand River lost.56~ of its poptilation in 
. 19.01-11; and 42% of the remaining po.puiation in 1911-1921, and received 
virtuapy no in-mi·gratiop. Highl_ands ~ost · populationa~ a lesser-but 
still substantial rate, and showed a simi--lar lack of in-migration: 
' Little River lo,st fewer,'w'ith .. a pa.rtial .readjustment frnm in:..rriigr~tion 
I . . . 
in l90l-19ll. South Branch suffered no losses in its first decade, btit by /· 
'"' ~ '. . . 
the second decade of settlement out-migration exceeded .the volume of in..: 
.. m~ grati on.: 
It is to be noled that the· 11 ,theoretica·l loss 11 figures 14 indicate 
0 
. . . 
·a significantly higher pef.centage loss ·th~n t~e net loss figl:ires · 
~ ~ 
obtained by straightforward-cohort ana'LysU;, and it is proposed that 
the drop · in Scots marriages from the second to the third generation can 
. . 
a 1 most certainly 'be accounted for by the 1 oss of young adults in the 
<'0 
ma~riageable age group. These moved· to the United States (especial1~ 
- . 
Boston ~nd Gloucester), 'to St. George's Ba~ or elsewhere in Newfoundland~ 
an~ a 1 arge numb~r to Sydney, Nova Scotia or back to Inverness County, 
Cape Breto.n. 15 . 
· One feature of Figure 4.11 is tlie lack of marriages outward to 
....... . 
Cape · Breton, compared to the second generation . . It would appe~r to - ~ave 
bf7en from t)lese second g~ner?ti on, Cape Breton· marri~ge fami l ,ies th.a·t: 
.out-migration occurs in .the third generat<ion .. ·Mention of these 
. ·' 
. ·r 
. . ' . 
... 
. . . . " 
. . .. .. 
. . ·. ' 
?. .. '· _ : · __ .. . ,, 
• ' 
. . . 
.• 
' • ' 
·I 
. . . ·. 
' " •• • c-
. 
·' 
) . : . . . -
.. '. · . 
. . ~ 1 .0~ ~ •. 
'n, " . . 
"n 
.., 
. o'· ·' 
··. 
0 , •• 
. .. 
. . . ~ ·. . .. ,• . 
' .. 
TABLE' 4 .·1 
. . . ' ' ' ~ 
. . 
.. . ~ . ' . 
.-,,. · Age'/S~x Specific : . . 
. . • 0 • . 
Net PopulaHQJi Loss in -Codroy VaHey: 1901- l-911 , · 1911-1921 :. 
' . ' ' ' • fl ~ ... 
. ' ' . . . .· : ;, ~ ' . . . . . ' "· .. 
· · .(derived from cohor.t analysis· of census · data) .. 





. M F. • M . F 
' 10~1.9 
--46 56'. . · ... --~--- -20 ' 9 
. .. 
0 
20-29 -35 .48 
• 
35 .1.a 
30-39 33 27' 22 . 18 .. 
40-49 1 5 r 10 · . 8 5 : 
50-59 ·. 
" 7 · 10 . " '1 3 -!' . 60-69 .. ' • 8 0 7 2. '" 2 io~zg·~ 
... ··.7 1 7 2 





Total Loss 155 163 102 ~. 64 
. 
Net Loss -· (To.tar Popul.ati on) . ·- .. I '46% ... . . . 34% 
' 




.LITTLE RIVER . . ' 
,. 
1901-19.11 1911-1921 . ·. 
M lr F - - M F ' 
. 
1 o..:19 . 5 .. 5 - 3 -. 
20-29 18' 20 - .27 
30-39 .. 7 13 10 1 
'· 40-49 . . 1 - ' - -
50-59 2' . 3 9 -
60-69 4 . . 3 . 2 -
70-79 8 2 ·, 5 ' 2 .. . ~ .. 




To.tal Loss 43 45 
-
20 ' 4.3 
Net · Loss 
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. . , · 
I' j , 
X of Pot?ulation lost from .Total Population 
OepJetion (='igures (cohort ·an.alysis )-:· 14·-4o 
... 
• 'eo . ~, age Grot.tp. . . 
. .' ( T h i s g r o u p r e p r e s e n t s . 1 a b a· u r · f o r c e a n d . 
· marriageable women,) · · 
. .. 
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,· ··, . 33. '4"' 
' - . . ·. . . ~~ 
. .. 
38. 7%. 
. · 38.6% 
'• 
· ~ . 34.B i 
, · . 
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·. 
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0. 
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. Grand Rj_ver 
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The~r. Pop·. Loss ~Theor·. _ Irrmi g . . 
56% 
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:· . . I 
- ~ . 
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9% • . .. 
. . 
· rh_eoret'ical ·L.oss: Net ·Los.s 
.. 
, . 
" 1': 1901-11 
. 
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· · . families ceases in' the Regist.er _and is not accounted for by deaths . 
• ~ ... '' ' • ' ' , _. .. I ', • 
', · Oral · eviden~e subs.ta~t.iates il move ~ck. tnto the main Gulf area, ·. Oth~r 
.,.. 
.. 
. ' .( ~ 
.Y'ar~i ag~s out. ~rom the Co~ro~ Va~ le~ . . in t'h.e third generati op . :~re . 
· r.estricted to nearby south .coast s.ettlements; St.. George.'s Bay· (Scots 
' ' t • ' • • ' \ I ' : • ' : ' .. ' • ... '~ 
~nd Irish) .marr_iages are· really an1extension o·f the Codroy. Valley J in 
·, . < • ·. ,• . • ' '· • . . .I t:!J. ·: l 
. ' k b . h' . T . 1' k ' h' .h h . . d networ . y t fs t11ne. _wo marnage '111 £ · w 1c ave pers1ste · 
. . . 
• • J • 
. . 
·throughout the first and second generation~ · can be . seen agairi j n, 
I ' ' • ' • o ' ·... ' ~ • : ' ' • ' ... ' .... 
' Figure 4,11. The con~inudn~e o.f links b~~e':;yttle and , Gi'~nd R.i~er> 
and th@ reinforcement ·.Qf ·,_local.~inkages is apparent. .In Little··River 
. ... ' • • • • ': ' • . • · '. • \ ,. ' • "t • • • • • . .. . 
- . t~is.mai~ly takes 'the ~f?l"'ll of a reas ~ert:ion o( ~in .. n~arriage's·:betwe.~ii .. ' .· 
• • ' • • • \ • • • • • , . • • • •• 00. 
_fami lJ es now: su.ffi ci.~ly. r:ernoved to . re-co~mence i nter~l~ri,a~e : . In 
\ • ' • 11 • • • • • "" • • • • .. . 
Grand River, the palte}n e~terids · itse'lf into•ot~~r'ethoi c gr oups· . · .·. · ·, ~.() . 
' .. .,. • • .., e'\ ' ._ 
· As a.-direct ~resu.l t of t~~ restricted ra'ng~)'f. choice ~h i ch. w·~u~·d . ·. · . ~. 
be· a' _ cons~queh:c~ of a depleted· S~ts. po_p~lfti'!Jn.; the. numb.er ' .ofi. n~e~- . . ~ ,- · .
' ,. • • ,r p - . • \. ' <I ~ 
. ~ ethnic marri.Cig~s ,in this. ~enera~i6~ r~··;onsi.d~ably'high~r~ t han,. i n ,:thE4 .;;. . 
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• I 
' 
. 10 .. 
.. 
Scots/French , · 
' " . . . . . . , 
' 6 • .· .
. 
.. 
. J .. 
Scots/Ir-ish ,· .: -. , . .-
- . . ;cot~/E~~lish·;' : .'-:· '· · ·· 6 ~ ~ .. :.14% -~ : ~; . 
: 'fQtal .~o. ~ahiages · . . . {{. • : . . . , lOci% ~ :, , ~· ·. \ 
In man~ cases ~the~~fvolv~- farui.lies wh~ . h~v~ ~lr~~d/ be~n- ·introduoed·. ~. ~.-
J nto the- kin ,poo 1 ·; n /previous gen~~at ions: though . thete; ~re a~ so . new . . ~ . 
~ ~ • 1 
·. . 
I ' 
additions' in all ~th.n'ic groups . 
.· 
. . 
The percentage of new 1ethni c addi t ions ' 
' . - ~· . , , 
is i!.S, fo 11 ows: 
> 
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. ~ .. 
·· ·.rli-is . iri~l"ease -i~.- ~ter-ethrl'ic .. marri~ges in the Cod~oy Valley in .--
.. ' ' '. ; ' ' ' '\' , ~ '' • ~ ~ ' I .. ' ' • • • • , , : ' .. ' • • ' ' t ' ' ' ' ' . • ~ : • 
the 'third generation win:rants ·closer -scrutiny. · ;·Table. 4'.4. shows· a · 
' ' . . ··• . ... ' . . . . . . ' ' . ' ·. . 
. . · ·. _ ··brea~do'wn of these marri_ages ··for ._the _pe.riod 1906· .. ·1~25·, --~he t -irhe'·period 
. .· :~ 
I . 
,. 
~ . : ' ' •. •. • . ., • , ' , , ; \ : , I . , . 
.. 1n wh1c.h the .. 1ncrease becomes .most marked. It can be· seen that ·whi-le· .. 
- I • : ... • • ' • • • : : ' • ' • • • • • ' • - • • I ' ' ' . . . • . . . . " ' 
_. :_he ... t~~a_?_ ·coRor:ti on of"'.~c~ts/~ots .mar~i ~ges for · ~h~ ~~ole· of .. the_ t~ i r_~ - I 
· . . -<g(me~atjon i~49.!.w-i.~ fact .t~re is a signific'ant - ~ecrease in . the ye_ars · -· 
-·. 
. liJll!leqiat~'ly · fol~~~~~ 9 the First World War_; 1 S¢ots/S-co.ts' marriage _as--.: •' . 
~ ' . . ' .... ' ... . . .. . . ' ' ~ . -. " ... . . . . ( . . ' . . .. . .. 
· .. ·. ~ · · -_: ag~ins~·- 1~ ~~/O'the~s : _. -~n later j~ars (1~26-_1936-~ :th~re are ·only ·three 
__ . .- ·_ Sc_9ts,iSc~~~a~rj ~g~s ·! n· th.e · c~~roy_~·aJ1'l ey." . Fur.t'h~r: ~ ~- t is the ·i~niedj ate 
1 .. . · ~-. ' . pos~::-war periop. whkh shows a levell io -off ·in·. the earl i_er: th,i'rd 4' • • • _..,..... ---: ·: \1 ~I t • 
~_,/-"/~H~-nera·ti•on . .predominance of Scots/F.~ench marr.i ages: which had· .its : c;oun·t_er- -. . · 
• ' . . 'i' ,.,'J .. • • • ' 
' 
'•> 
. • ' 
. i .: 
_ ~ · ·_ · :~ar: in_ ea·rlier generations o~ .·EngJish'_and Iri_~h pred~~inance_. "· .. : . . 
• -· : While , rea~ons fo·r·this dec'line in ethnic .b"ias.-in marrfage -car:mot 
'· ; . . . . \ .-· ., . I , • . . . . ·. 
.. . · ... . be . as~e~ta{ned without.:rriore d~tlil~d resea"rch, H: is sug·gest~o that the 
. . . ~ . . • . • 0 • . 
0 • \ • 0 
t . 
. .. 
•· · · . ~ ·f.igures indicate Jhe cessation .. of ethnic pr.eferenc~ .~nd the 
, . . l· • • . 
• . •. • · , ', ~ · · ,, , • o' 0 • • , .. 
·· ~ disappearance 'Of.-. the sod a 1 -pres$ures behind·. such p'references. The 
: ~ • • , 0 • • .. • • • : .. • • • • • ~ • ' 
,... . ~ 
. . -closing years ofothe third generation in Codroy V~lley ·saw the . . 
'• G ' • • • ' . : ,' • • ' •. ' 
' ft 
. ' 
· ·. dis~olu_tion of _the -'scottlsh ~in system wh)ch had survived . . emfgra.tion . · _,~ _ 
. . ' -:· . .,, ' . . ~ · 
. fr.onL Scot 1 a·n·d through· c:ap_e ·Breto~ . to Newfoundland~ . In the ea·rly -· ·. 
·' 
generations·, Scots/Scots· marrj ages were . statisti-cally 'highqy favo~red, · _ .. . 
but .by th~ ~nd J. ~helse~on~ generat? on three· fa'Ctor~ -~mejge. ~hi ch · 
' . . . . •. . .~ 
- . 
account at least in part ·for. this post-w.ar integr~tion. : First is. the 
·~ ... 
·-· 
' "'!" .. .. 
· .. 
second gehera.tion out~marri~ge and 0~~-migratjon discussed eavl:i er~ -
' ' • ' 0 I • ,I) ' ' ' ' ·~ \ ' 
r~sul ti ng -fn . a- restricted . range 'of marriage cho.i ce; second "i'$-_the ·.. . . 
· ... _·i ntr.i cat·~ netwo~k .of kin w~i ch . had be!;!n d~ve 1 o-~ed by the end ~1\· . the . . 
. . ~. 
· · - ~econd g~neration~ and which would alsp1 restrict range of. marriage 
/ 
. . 
• :/' ' . 
' ~ .. 
. . : 
















•./ '· . 
: ., ' 
·!"'{"' . :_. · ·,_ . · choic~; 16 thtrd is the possible leJ/to the·.-:.. o; y~ung men of· 
· .· marriageable .- age,. . drawn ·away- by .. Worl.d War··I, by .the' bui-lding of a mill 
- .(" . . ~ . . . . ' ·. - : . . . 
· at Corner Br.qok and by th~ mines . at .Agua thuna·, P_ort au -Port: . : . 
,. &~-. ' I . :- \ • • • ~ ,. ~· ' ' . 




While the' ki_n _patterns· ·of. CodroJ.· Valley generally' 'began to · 
' disinteg~~te . in ihe thi~d. · generation~ . the~e were exa~~les . of 
- . .. . " 
p,ers is tenc,e of the trad it i Qna 1 .. ~ys'tem among i nd i vi d~~ 1- f aliti 1 i es .· 
113 
:r_iullil.Y Cb2 pre-sen_ts the m~st striki_rig ~xample of continued kin marriage 
. 'J . . 
• . 
in th,ird generation C9droy Valley (see Fi~ure 4.·16). The' nature of the -"' 
u 
. . . ~ 
kin marriages qf all three gene'rations of .this family ill _ustr~tes tJ.Je 
i111portance of ·affinal links.. Figure 4.17 
. 
i.s t'he genea 1 ogy of the · 
extended Family Cb2 ·as -stated by Ego, verified in the Searston Register 
· a·nd o·y1ther .informants. It provides' the basis for a.ll· kin maps ot' the · 
.· 
·family_.· From this genealogy, it can be seen t~at many of the kin-links .. 
ar·e e.~tab,listfed and ma_intained affinally, and· that· whal.-l!light otherwise 
. . ~ . 
appear as being t~ tally ex6Vo'~~ges-cfre,· _in fac_t' :,_.af~i ~ally . -
'\J ': 
,. ' endogamous. What is perhaps mos.t critical is that these affinal . 
. relatfonships, .wh i ch stretch ·back over at le-ast three generations·, and 
. ':\ 
· which · certainly .are maintained throughou t the period of mi grat ion, are 
. ~ . ~ . 
~- ~ known toclay and recog~ised. Thu~ Ego stat~d tha~s~he _and her husband. 
. . . . '. 17 
were kin, becaus·e "our grandmothers ·were sisters". 
I . .. 
In· terms of the source areas of these famil,.ies .in Scotland, 
, I n 
,.I 
they were all from Clanranald territory (see F_igure 4. 5). Dbl has· 
incomplete data, bu,t oral evide~laces them in Morar, and all.. 
. . ' . .. . 
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. ' · 
to note ihal the f~mily fro~ which initial affinal links ste~ is the 
same family -whose surname was that of Clanranald,· and who were landlords 
~ . . . 
:.in the Broad C-ove ~rea of Cape Breton. Family ·tradition dates their 
arrival i~ Antigonish . as being 1774, very early in the immigration' 
perjod, and. tells of their being long-~ettled and prosperous at the time 
.. 
of the Broad __ Cove/Margaree imm:igrati ons. They are reputed to have .. 
. . 
-. ; 
\s~isted many of th.ese Broad Cove families in the early pioneer ye~rs. 1 9."~ ·: :.\-: ,,•.' , .. ·. 
~ '.; 
.This tradition supports the oral genealogical evidence to the effect · 
. I 
that this MacDonald family was locally important in Morar, probablY 
' • • l . 
tacksmen in the area (the early date of immigration would support this) 
· and would fit the kinship pattern that evolved, in ' terms, of local 
Scotti.~h kin, in Cape Breton and Codroy Valley. 
Indeed; awareness of affinal links i~ · the. Cape Breton/Codroy 
Valley kinship system. raises a.question of one facet of ·s·cots kinship · 
which has so far remained unresearched. Macpherson, in his studi es of 
soci a 1 s t.r~ct'ur~ in Laggan, ?O ha_s· noted the importance of both endogamous 
'. 
.and exogaJ!lous. marriage links for· the local'clan.systenf. Clan endogamy ·. 
(agnatic group) reinforced the cohesion of the clan where ·~he group ~as 
becom~ng divergent, while still remaining within . the system. Clan 
. exogamy provid_ed "new blood" for the .group as a whole. 
Fox,2.1 in :his dis~uss.ion ·Of cognatic descent, discusses very 
bri~fly the Scottis~ cian as a typJ of ·· cognatic· descent .g.roup, n~ti.ng 
· however a "strong preference for endqgamy and patrilocal residence ;' and 






~ ·. not demonstra~e satisfactorily the importance -of aff.inai kfn in the • 
"""· Scottish clan, th~ pa_tterns which are shown in Figure 4. 17 SIJqgest that 
I 
I •' 
' ' ' 
. . 
·: .... :(, ~ 
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. . . 
·such links -are an- important part of the system . . Indeed, in the Codroy 
. • . 
Valley as a whole, and certainly am~ng the kin g'ro'up shown in ,Fjgure . 4.17 
· they would appear to be crit1c:al .. 
Fox also .mentioris in his . .discuss .. ion of c9gnatic desce!lt groups, 
' . 
. the ·two distinctions~ made by Goodenough in methods of ·focussi.ng on· 
kin-.. groups. ·These he calls .. ancestor-focus .. and .. ego-focus ... Ancestor-
• • • ' • , I • ' 
~ # .. • • ,;~ ••• ' • • .. • • • • 
focu~ - implies that t_he group conc€-rned has an ancestor in common...: anq 
~ . . 
. ·. this is true. of the.Scbttish .clans., whose · eponym~U?· ancestor-·focu~ is\ 
.. . . 
· usua1ly . regarded agnatic~n_y ('see Chapter II). . Ego.:.focus implies a 
·. grou~ which has not an: ancestor, but one living person (~go) in co~1mon. 
Fox offers th~ following, diagram to ·illustrate the point (after Fox): 
. 
A 
Ll~· · ... o 
' . 
· ~ ' 
o' 6. g.r: 
o o .· 
I :I " 0 0 
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I , I·· · I 0 0 
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__,_____ _ _ 
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· . 
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\ . ~ 
However, 'Figure 4~ 17 shows such· a group w_ith the subtle 
. . I . , 
variation that ki\hship_.iinks occur betwee·n.the groups . affinally in the 
. . . . \ . . . ' 
g~nerations · ancestrA11 to .ego .[i.e .· (~)and{§) are sisters], and siniilar ·: 
. ' . ___ \ - --- . . . . . 
affinal ties are generated · in ot.her families shown, and in suc.ceeding 
genera t.~ ons. ,, ... ' \ 
.... . 
This woul'd mean.tthat.the Codroy Valley s·cots operated ·a kinship __ . 
sys tern with . agnatic imces t~a l ties ~ex'tendi ng over many · generations. and 
"' . 
also with. affinal ties operating over three generations or more. 
' "" ~haul d. the Cod roy Va 11 ey Sc~ts have been operating a ( cl ann') kin sys tern, 
. . 
based on the old traditional clan system - and there is evidence ·that · 
. . I . 
this sy'stem was 'carried to Broad Cove and . Margaree :. then/ it is . poss i ble 
. I 
.that a future examination· of the Scottish clans • exogamous marriage 
I . " pattern would reveal' concealed wi'thiri it, a pattern of ' affinal endogamy 
which has, so far remained undetected. 
· .. What . is certain is ·that the Scots who · came . to· the Cod roy' Va 11 ey , 
in the miq-Nineteenth Centt,~ry preserved kinship links formed in ·Scotl and 
· and in Cape Breton. These kinship link~ .not only influenced initial · 
u 
settleme~t and were expressed in the e~rly settlement pattern, but 
. ' 
continued to operat~ until the 1920's, at which time- mor~ than 100 
y-ears af.ter emi:gration from $cotland -. assimilation and integration 
. . 
occurred . . This was due to a reduted pool from which Scot~ marr iag~ 
par tners could be 'selected ; and t'"rom ~hich they COLtld co.ntiriue 'tO 
operate a localised kinship sy_stem in the Highland Scots tradition. · 
{ 














. . . 
NOTES FOR· CHAPTER IV 
1." Searston Parish Register (1860-i925). Mss.in Pr.iest•s . residence, 
St.· Ann's Parish, Searston, Codroy- Val,.ey . . 
. Ttie .Register coyers Catholic famil.ies on the coas.t fromCodroy t,p 
Channel (with rare entries from as far as· Rose Blanche), and th~ . 
Valleys of ' the Grand ancl.Little Rivers~ ·codroy. · · ·. · . 
. . . 
~- E.A. Hrigley, ·~., An Introduction to Historical Demography, . . 
Cambridge Group .for the History of P.opulation and. Socia·l Sttucture, 
Publication No: 1 (Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1966), p. '96. 
Wrigley continues.: 11 to enable its chief demographic character-istics 
to ~be described as .funy as possible... Tbis study, hmyever, • 
concentrates ori.ly upon kinship. 
3. Eversley, .in Wrigley (ed.), 2.2_. cit : , ·P· 14 . 
.4. A.G. Macpherson ·, 11 An o·l_d Highland Parish Register11 I a~d II. 
· Scottish Studies, 11 ,'1967; 12, 1968. 
J 
5. The earlyrRegister was compiled from notes jotted down b.y. the .. 
missionary .-pr<iest as he went' about hi_s duties. and entered at a lat~r 
d~te into .~.!l~the. Searston or St. George's Regi..ster. Many vital · 
data were1)eve(·.~tered, but some of these omissions werer,~later. · rectifie~.,.eQ.t;tJes taken from family Bibles, or by information· 
supp 1 ied by a witness to t;he occasion. " 
p • 
6 . . Protilenis of this natur-e would have been~more readily solved had the· 
'parish records of Inverness Cou.nty, Cap'e Breton~ been available for 
-consultation. 
7~ Macpherson, ·_QQ. cit:, .I, p. 152_. . 
-" ... the mother's full maiden name being the name by which,. 
following old Scottish legal arid popular practice, . she continued to 
be known in 4he pari ~h after marriage. 11 
0 
8. · Al,l 11 kin 11 are blood rela'tives. Therefore, it is the children of a . 
c()uple who are kin to both their _parents• families: ·the marriages of 
one generation -~orm the kin base of the riext generation. 
,. 
. ' 
9. Information included on _this map com~s from .cadastral . surveys O-f the 
ar.ea. 
10 .. · This figure, . like all ' figures of the series in this chapter, represents · 
an aggregate picture of . data and mat~rial derived from · three s ources: · 
1. Mac0ougal1 1 s 1 History' from which · genealogies were constru.cted for 
some pioneer:- Codroy Valley families; ·2·. oral evidence; ·3 . . the Searston 
.Parish Register in -which sporadic references to degree~ · of .consanguinity· 
are found. ' 
.... 





-: 120 . 
The .'c; r'cles indi'ca te th6se . famil i. e~ not. -represented on -cad~stral · · 
surveys, wt)ose exact location cpnnot .ther~fore b~~: potntM·· beyond 
the three dfstinct areas described earlier. f.\ .. ~W 
·12. ·There may-have ~een a traditiona 1 Scots. '"block i ~~·· · .ttern 11 'o.pera'ti ng .' ' ( · 
. to· discourage mar..riage between the M~Isaacs and ·the Gil,lisfamily. 
This ·;s' discussed in Chapter V. 
13.· These. figures · require comment .- See App~ndix.Two1 
. ., 
14. ,•'. s'ee. AppendiX Two. 
" . ' . 
. ·:. . s ' . . . . . . 
15 .. These were both moves to take·advantage of employment· opportunities 
. offer.ed in the mines at Sydney and Inv'erness. 
16 . .. The exact calculation of the kin base of the third generation in 
Codroy.Valleyis a marathon task~ best done by computer. It'is ·. 
beyond ·the scope of this present study to assess accurately ·the 
precise range of marriage ch'oice available•to the third gene·ra_tion •. 
although such figures would prov.e .invaluable. 
Verbatim; Mrs.··~arriet MacArthur. ·August 1971 . . 
.. 
. , . 
18·.- Even "MacL~llan:'. is fif?t entered. in the Sears.ton. Register:as . ~·McEafian " :-
a C 1 anrana 1 d surname . 
. / 
19. M.B. Knigh.t, personal communi~ation, December 1972. 
20. Nacpherson, .9.£.· ~it., ·I and II.· : 
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CHAPTER V _ 
~ 
KINS!H P, SECONDARY· MIGRATION' AND SETTLEMENT: · 
sr. GECfRG1's· BAY ~ NEWFOUNDLAND 
.. . .. . 
\. 
-.,; 
. • ( ' 
·I~ Highlands, St. George's _~ . 
. -------. 
The Scots first set(led· in ·Highlamls, southwestern Newfound_land . 
- . 
sometime after 1838 and before 1850.1 at 'about the s'ame time as initial · 
- ' . . 
·Codroy .V.alley settlen~ent wa.s taking place. 
Figures 5.1 to 5.6 have be'en const~ud:ed to show the ki nship and 
111~ rri age l.;i nks of the peop 1 e of Hi.gh lands up to 'the end ·of the second 
-. ' . ,. 
generation. Figure 5.1 provides tlie genealogies and locations ·of 
' . 
la.· 
indi'vidual families; _thus Family l oc~up-ied Lot· 1 (the mos t southerly lot ) 
· and Family 16 occupied~ot 1.6 ~- most noi-t herly). Each, ge nealogy is 
' con~tructed with1n the coluinn which is equivalent. to lots on the laJ1~, 
., 
and links .between' thgse _fami~i.es indicate relationships which are spat i'al 
as wen·, · as' soci.al. 2 Figures ·5.; to·5~6 should be s~en in r~latiO!'! :to 
I • \ ' 
Figure s :1 · s i nee they map the ki'nship connections so tti'at their spati a 1 
~ ' . . " . . ( 
- ' : . • . . ' '- . 
. expression is appa_rent. One impor.tan~ fa~t .. ~h.i ch emerges :fr·o~ :·Gi,gure 5.1 . 
is the . hi ·~~- inc1denc~ of · the s.ame .'si:>ur~e area ~fqr. · t~ese· . fa1hil ie~ -, bot~ i n 
:_ . ~ . - . . ' • • ' ' • 0. . ' . ' , .. \ , 
Cape ,Breton {Jud'ique} and· in ~cotland (Mo_rar) . . In dtJdique; as in Broad . 
. \ ~ove/M·a·~~a ree-: Mora r. and E i gg were commonp 1 ac~ Sc~tti ~h "SOurc~ ar:eas, - ~nd 
• 1:. 
Gil n s and 1'1c I-saac · were. common surnames, as they 'aie ~ n southwestern 
' ' ~ . . ' 
• I •. 
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Figure 5.2 shows the kin links that existed between ~ettlers 
~ ~ . 
. . 
~·t the time .of their arrivaJ . . i"n Highiand~. 3 . The agnatic kin c~nn~ction 
. " ' 
·(first cpusin-) b~tween Family 6 and Family ·-7 is denfed· by both their · · · · · 
. , 
descendants toda~. although the Register · of St. George's for 1855 
specifies a marr.iage .bet~een Generation 1, Family ·6 and Generation 3, : . 
• n 
·. Fami.ly 7 a? being between second-cousins. How~ver., local pres.ent~~.ay 
, ·' descendants in both Codroy Valley and Highlands · insist that they "belong 
· . . to differen.t ··clans 11 , 4 .and cite the Scottish source 'area of. the Codrcy Valley · .· 
( . ·' 
famny .- l'Qban' - a-s evidence . . There is here an ·interesting con'fusion', 
. . 
for apart from the well-known coastal resort of Oban, Scotland, which 
. < 
--· 
is 'in Argyll shire well south .9f Morar, there is.· within Mor:-ar .. itself a 
farrri called· 'Oban' in the immediate· vicinity of which a rent roll fB<r . 
1755 arid a_ va 1 uati on survey for i761 5 attach the family su~f!~~f!l~ __ (~-~IL· _: _ _ ...:: .. ____ _ 
Figures 5. 3, 5. 4 ) . Given the· kin 1 fnks of ~he families · concerned, 
' . 
and t;he unrelatedness of Oban, Argyllshire to Clanranald it can be said 
that it ·is . this Morar farm froin which th·e Co~roy Valley family came~ and 
that memory has. been lost, and replaced with the ' present-day Codroy · 
· Valley identific-ation of Oban ·with t~ pla·ce in Argyll shire. Moreover, 
~ . . c 
. . 
the family in Highlands adjacent to Family 6 on 'its ·southern boundar~ 
.. 
. 
can be traced affinally back.t9__Kinloch Morar, · scotland ~a neighbouring 
· farm to that of Oban, both being located at the head of Loch Morar. • 
These -are.two instances in which Newfoundland Scots families ca·n be 
traced back tci· s~ecific 1 farm' lotations ~n Scotland, ·and it is suggested 
. . 
that the contiguity of Families 5 and 6 on the land in both Scotland and 
. ' 
Newfoundland may be indicative of the care with which local ties were 
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migra~ii, .. · Tho. fact that Family·s later moved to Codr~y ValleY and 
settled in \droy Harbour, ,where the main branch"of the •oban• family 
resided, is c.~~i ~tent with t~i s maintenance of tradi t i anal High 1 ·~~ . 
Scots kinshipq~es. The kin links of the in-migr~ting gen~r.ation of 
settlers in H.ighl\nds, Newfo_undla~d repe~~ th~ patte.rn shown ·in Chapter 
. \ ~ _-· . . 
. IV for Codro,Y V_a_ll~y.- It was, however. in the extension of these links 
t.hrough ·.',iJarriage th~t the Highlands settlers 'illustrate the traditional 
' , I 
Scots pattern of clan endog~my as outlined by Macpher;son.6 Endogamous . 
marriages did occur in Codroy Valley a·lso. 
unayailable, but what figures . are ~vail able, 
Endogan~ous 
~ 
High 1 ands .Cod roy Valley 
'· 
Generation 1/2 2 ,(14%) 2 (11%) 
" 
Generation 2 . 
F.ull information is 
are as follows: 
... 
Total No • . Marriages 
Hi gh1 ands 






"So far. as informati pn will all.ow . compari spn_, the development" of 
en~ogamous marriage ·patterns ··persisted in Highlands,. while in· Codroy 
I • - , I ~. • • ' 
Val .ley they were never im,portant. It is ·~a be noted that in Highlands 
there is a tradition of pressure by the old people towards Scots/Scots· 
• I • ' 
"marriage, which . the ·Church ···i ·s reputed to -have attempted to dispe1.8 
Figure 5.1 -~hows that in Highla_n.c:Js, as in Codroy V~.il.ey~ affinal link.s · 
were an iri1portant means of reinfor:-cing kinship; such was the case fo.r 
Families 8 an-9 .11, rel a~ed affimilly. 
Figure 5.5 shows the m~rriages of Generation l/2 of Highlands. 
' . . \ 
A chai'n ofmigration . extend~d from circa 1840-1860. · Family 4 11 Came for 









. . . 
examination of Figures 5.2 ·and-5 .. 5 with Figure S.l.will' prov.ide . other 
·. 
. lO 
examples of this process. 
•' 
' I 
Figure 5.5 show-s a clear e~ampl'e of the migratioT) of an 
- extend~d fan!ilY i~to -the are(,l. family 1 consisted of parents. four 
'~, ... . ... 
adult married children '(two sons· and two daughters), and their spouses 
and children. 
. -, 
Others -9! the family ren11iined _i'n Cape Breton. 
'., •.. ... ~ 
The spouses 
I 
c-oncerned provided many _o(the kin link~ shown in Figure s.'2 _which 
. . ~~ - . . 
res~l ted in the chain migrati-on noted· a_bove. Since ·twoiof the adult: 
.. . 
children were women, they establi-shed a network -of'' affinal kin... links 'for 
' \,) .. . 
the incipien~ se_ttlement. . F.ig~-~-; -S.5 sh~ws ;thi--•·nr~t,two-en~gantovs _ 
·marriages of Highlc:Jnds, .one yJithin the se .. ttlement, one~dra-~ing a partner 
•. 
from CaP.~ Breton. 11 ·Figure 5.6 shows the development of th'is endoga~nous 
-pattern in the second generation. ·., It is an increase of this kind that is 
~to b~ expected if the old, traditional. Scqts kinship sys-tem is in 
operation, since.ibe .expansion of populado~..by_ natural increase -would 
• 0 
widen range of choice to all families a~d- to all same-surname families. · 
// 
Jt' is suggested that the pres-ent re~usal of ·the families concerned. to 
./ 
/' 
acknowledge kinship ori arrival _may stem from church disapproval of.- ·tbe 
>Zi' - . 
endogamous marriages o~ · the second genera~io~: this influence of the 








church ·in 'southwestern Newfoundland on such scicfa·i· ·matters was· i mp~rtant_. 12 
' . 
The · other family i_11 which endogamous marriage is fo-und is Family 11, 
where one such all'iance. ·occurred io __ Generat--i'on--1-;2 and a second in 
' ------,----:,-:-·-  -=----~ --_  ,_  . . ' 
--------:- Generation 2. Figure_ 5.6 also shows affinal kin marriage between this 
I 
\ 
family . and Family 9. It' is ·;pec,u l i ar . tha~ thi~roou.s patte-rn occurs -:- ----- · 
in High lands ' where no one family name is s i gni fi cantly predominant, and 
yet does not seem to occur-~~~ leY .where. the _ incidence of 
·s:L . . . . ·. ---- . 
. - - . 
. . . . -----.~ 
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, . 
... 
endoganlous marriages among the Mel s aacs . cou 1 d be· expected to be greater, 
·_ ~ince they wer.e numero.us. However, His preCisely among-_· the -l:ittle Ri.ver 
Mclsaacs pf Codroy Valley that data a~ lack~ng'or unreliable. 
Oral 1tradition in Highlands maintains that a "block" operated. ~~ 
to prevent marri ag~s between Gi 11 i ses and Mclsaa~s; the·re was 1 Qca-1~ - . 
p~ejudice against Such marriage~. · The~·- ~~<:_th~~fu;:H~in · r---
which endogamous (same-surname) m . r-~burid as may be expected 
. . . 
ranoomly. It issajd- the orie G~llis-Mcisaac marriage. over four 
gene~ -i~ study area that it resulted in a forced change ' of 
residence of the couple concerned, in order to escape censure. Reasons 
0 0 •• __) · . • • • 
for this 11 block." are stated by the families concerneq as being." a long-
standing t~adition ' of antipathy between the two families, audit is' 
important to remember this when consideritt9 the emigration of 
~ ' 
·Mdsaacs from Broad Cove (Chapter .III) and ~heir replacement there . by 
Gillises. 13 -
In Generation 3 in Highlands, the pattern of ~l~n · endogamy 
appears to .break .down, but._ data are _ iilcompl,ete. Considerable inter- f 
. marri~occurred between Highlands and its daughter sett1e~ents, a 
pattern whfth also oc·curred in Codroy Valley, where G_rand River/South 
Branch a-lliances became important in ~he third genera.tion (Chapter ·Iv, · 
• I 
Figu_re 4.11 } . . In . Codroy Val 1e:Y in.ter-ethni c marriage also . increased, 
' 
and a 11 Scots settlements of southwestern . Newfoundland had commenced 
marrying into one another, thereby widening range of choice of marriage 
partner. 
. ~ .. 
. Despite the small numbers involved, it is significant that in · 
Highland~ a series of Highland Scots kinship traditiofts are found 
._ . 











operating together among the three families whp are socially -dominant in 
' ' ' .·, 
---
. ' / ------· .-·· . .. . l ~ 
the study ar~~ ---Th·e Mclsaacs were most numerous, the Gillises .. 1 
• : -- -- ---- • . ( . ' w' • • • , ' , ' ' , ' •I · \' 
_,._ cont~o 11 ed mar.i time trade':\ and ~he MacDonald~ ~ere of· 1 andl ord. desceri.t. \ , . 
These p~ t uirnS are a 1 so fd~nd ~ n Codrciy V a 11 ey; Ond i n;Cape BrHon, ~nd . \ 
can be traced back to · traditional -elements of Highland Stots cultu_re. - · 
" 
Endogamous ~arriage in the first and second genera!ion after settlemen~, \ 
\ ' \. 
cross-generation marriage among _families who ' are marrying endggamously ', 
.and "blocks" in" marriage· patterns, when 'taken in ·co~junction, .would . - \ 
suggest that these Highland Scots traditions of kin.ship were transferred '\ 
to Newfoundland. 
II~ Kinship and Daughter Settle~ent~: - Campbell's Creek . 
.Campbell's Creek is situated on the s·outh .coast of the Port au • 
' ' 
Port Peninsula, across St. George•.s Bay ·from Hi~hland~. It was firs'{ ' 
. . " 
settled by a n1ember of the 'Oban .·family of Cod~oy Harbour~ who squatted 
there in '1880 and later~took u·p l. a~d in .a 'dif'ferent part of the. · 
r -
settlement,. . •Thereafter a kin group of Campbells from. Little .River 
·. 
' · ' ' 
set.tled over the years 1880-1886, a MacDonald family from Pictou arrived 
', . 
in iaa1. (rel_ated affinally to the.Campbel1s), . two English. Codroy Valley c 
• - . . 4 ... 
. families· settled in 188J-1884 and a family _ of probable St .. Pierre origin 
. . 0 . ·. . . ~ ,, ~ 
·arrived in 1884. This s~ttlernent ~xemplif.ies the ethnic 11mix 11 which is 
found on many parts of ·Wes f Coast Ne~foundl and. 14 lo- . 
Probably the most important featare of Generation l, .. Campbell's 
Creek is the manner in which kinship .and marriage· link all settlers at 
. ' ' -
time .of settlement, despit~ their apparently disparate ~rigins. Fi~ure 
l.l • !' 
~ · ' . . 
5.7 shows detail~ of these links~ ~11 establ~shed prior to settlement~ 
' • "'M 
. I 
' y 
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.- .Kin _;_And . Mar·rrage. Links. In Campbell.s ~re~k 
·'· 
.. 
, . . 
At Time .Of Settlement :; 
. ' ,.._l' . ~;:-., . . . . ' 
·- . e:other At~-.~,:~ .. - ' . .. -~ ·p· Pictou .' .. 
~ ~ . . 
. ~ . Cousin .t1or. 2) · 
. , . '· . . ·- . 
. - - -'~ Uncle/Al!nt . · , 
. -·- ·- . A.~opted Child · 
,· - Son/Daughter · 
Mother/Father . 










· Highlands · 
Codroy1 Valley'-:'-- -
' c • • 








. .. . ' 
...:" I 
.~ ~- -~-~ 1> 
, . 
. \ ·. 
• 










since all, p~orieers were married on entry inti Cainpbeli 's Creek. 15 The 
.. ·.' centre o,f th~ diagram· show_s ·the source a~eas -for i ni ti.al settlers 
immediately· prior. to settlement in ~ampbell's Creek. The·~·e · were in 
o · . . · · • . n • . · 
. .. . . . . -;...: . .· . ·· ... 
Newfoundland or around the Gulf of St. Lawrence,- though several of the 
. . 
pioneer· generation had-moved at least· twice ... , The middle ring sh.ows 
. . . 
hus~and and wife in each family, the outer ring shows -the kinshi~ 
'connections between the families in the settlement: At the time tO.f 
. :t . .. 
immigration, all families .are related to at least one other f~mily, and 
there is only o'ne instance of distant kin, i.e: beyonil)~cond-cous·in? .. ·
. . Figure 5.7- is constructed such that · n'eighbours on the land appear 
. contigub~s' QD the diagram, except~ng Fa~ilies land 16~ho were located · 
. . ''·· .. . . . . . ,/ 
at· opposite end's··,_of the settlement (see Figure 5.8). The-links to . 
• • ...... • • • I • • • 
- ...... , . ·. . . 
Highlands and Codroy:'V~lley are obv~ously significant: 
\ -· 
' Source All'ea · No. of Persohg. 









Port au Port 




,o Total ; 24 
, . . 
. . , 
These connections were to be reinforced by, the choice of marriage ·partner 
in ~he second generation, with i slight increase i~ empha~is on P6r~. · au 
· Port fami.lies, .. mq_stly Scots in or.igin. ·. As o~e Campbell's .Creek info~mant 
said:· "There. used to be strong connections between Highl ands a~d Codroy 
Valley:·.and Campbeli ·s ··.:Creek. "16 It . i~ these connections which in great 
. . ~ . 
'.• ' . ,. 
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. - ~~ j:;; cthetni~~d;si~tegrati[On of the jlatte~h \ . 
as seen in High·lands and Codroy Valley occu·rred . . In this ·'case, many' of . , , 
the adu 1 t ;opu 1 a~ ion :were ~ r~wri ·;;, 'co r'n er B r'oo k for th.e btJi 1 d 1 ng an~ ,, .. • \ 
ppe ratio~ 9 f Bow ate;; s 1 u~be r , mll.l , '~~~ t~e. tr ad i ti ~m~ 1 -;, .. ~; ~<i~ p~ t t~ fn. '\ . -,. 
was ~.eri ous ly' dis r:upted. . ' • 
. , . 
~ . 
I I I. 
.. fll . ~ • :. ~ . ' 
K1nship ·and Settlement Morphology. 
. , 
' .... ; · , 
The settlement mo;phology 'in .Codr·oy V'alley. · Highlands . and· 
' • ~ 'f • • 
'- . 
.... (". 
CampbellJ.'S" CreeJ<.is ~1milat'. Jtn · exa~pl.e of :the effect.·t>e.ki .nsi\ip on . 
• ' ' • '" • -; ~ • .. r - <.,. .( • • • 
. sett'~eme·ri~ · morphology jn ,south_W~Ste~n ~flf)Und~and i~ examin;d in 
. . . I " . . ... . . 
Highlands ana Campbell•s CreeK. Both ar'e ,small · settl,ements.;, <1nd each 
.. . . . . . ' ...... 
( ' D ' 
•. 
0 • 
F·igure· ·s.8 sho~s th~ settlemen.t -morphology ·of :.(a' Hi~ghlands,.and 
• - ._ • - I"" I ' <" • ' 
I • • • • •. r • '\ ~ . • _J.·, , r 
(b) Campbep •s ~ Cr.eek, through to the th'ir~ generat,i'on . • : Kin r.elations.hips 
...,. • ' . • ~ • 0 
· involved in ~ai'e olf, land. ar~ indic~ted·.~.as - are inh-eritance patt'erns. 1! 
' \· 
I . 












. l . , ' \ • - . 
• ' . , J - • J. ) ' , ' .: . -. ~ f'Jo i . . 
Both-'settle.me-nts are,seen ' to' ·be ess.entiall.Y. ' linear in pattern ••. Marin~ 
" \ 
' · '\ . . . 
• . .p 
"\ 
. ~i ' •' 
•• • ·_.,., • • ~', ...___ ,J' . • 
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. ... . •, ' . ~·· . . . . J. ·.: : 
• • • ·,. • •• '. • • • ! 
.• . • • ~: . . ' .. ' ·. . • ' . o . 
. . :.. . . ·_ .. :·/in); t~: .at. c .. . 15~· --~eet briunded bY . ~~-~_rdc~ ·beh~rid ·.th~:··va~i ~us farms.·:.':·.·.· >·. :· 
o • o ' ' ', • - 'o ' ' • ' : •o o •• I ' 0 ' ' ' ' o ' ' \. ' ' I • <> ' ~\ ' ' , o ~'r 
. , (pa_:,H¢~1arly ·~~. C!l!llP~ell_ ~ s _. c_re.e~}_ , .tr~n_spo:t- demqr1d~· ~~~ · a~~i}abi 1 ~ ·ty .> 
' ' ' , I ' \: , • o ' 0 • t • • ', o ~ ' , , 1 ' 





. ·.' ...... - . ,· .. ... ... · •.. : _·.. . . · .. ... .. ·:· . ' · . - ~. :- ':··· ·: .. ' . .. · ''!·· ·· .. ·.: •. " ' ,·.· ... ... . ' ' . :, .' .. ·.·· • · . . · . , 
.. _ .. .. ·....... . ln :.t~e, .area. a_re _·all.l~portant'!?, · ~n :u~derstandlngof thesettl~_~e.nt. , ·· ::·. -
. patter~: ... ~· · } n: ~ampb~ ll 1 ~ . Creek · s~ttrer:nen.t) s' a 1-so' .a( the · ·~siH.n{l_i ne•;. ( ·~he' .. '. ; . . 
· . ... 
·. ,. 
,. 
': -. ::. . . , . .. .. :· : .. . . . . .. , . . . . :· , . . . . . . . . .·: . , . ~ . a C" 
· · .•. · .. bedr~ck. ;~: . linies_tone -' th_r."o~ph . .Whi~h _wa.·t~r .. ~ill _ p~~c~la_te 1.~~). ' _a.nd •.. · : ··.:: .·· · . • .. . .• 




O' .~ O O > •• O I O 
.:· ·accessibili·ty ·to ;spring· (dr~riking) · water. was: st·ated- by·. a·n ·info.rmants --: · ... , ·._ :. ~ 
• ~ l ~ : . • : . •• • • • . • -' : ••• ' . • • ~· ' • • • . ' . •• .~ : ~ • ~ : , • - : .. • ; •• _· • . . • • . • • . : • • 
.. ·• .· .. . . · .. ~s:.:being.crit,~l jn tne· location·.o.f dWelHng·s· . ..Mars~land had ·to·be · ... . .;. --· .. ·: '· 
' • : ' ' o • \o ' o ! ' • ' • ' •' ' ' • •, '\ ~· • • ' • ' 11 ' ' ~ ; ' ' ."")~ ' ' • ' .. ' •' PI 
· avoiq~d :in· ooth _set~leme~ts. · ·In·. the<F.irst · gen-~Y:atf·on· of High'.Jands ~- .. · __ .: .. :~ _~. · . . _ ·.· . 
• . • .. . •. •• ' · . • ~ • • ' . • . .· ·: ' • . •• • .. • ' , ., • <. • • . • . • ... . : ., '' • . • ·. . • . • . .. • •• . . • ~· · •.• • . ~-~- .~--•• 
• · • 1t~ansRdrt. o/as.: ~y :s.e~ ~only and _ n~~rly ~ll~hoCJse~<-~~reJ_o·~-~t~d aJpng th·~- ,.: . . . _. .. : ..... 
' . • • • ' . . \ ' • - • . • ., . • .. 1 • • ~ . •. 
'shore . . ,- In ·.sticceeding .. gi:mer.ati0115' _roads were_.b'uilt (.or ·improved, ·in the · .. < · 
0 
' ·~ . o' ' ~ ' I , . ' ' • ', : • • ' ' ' o ' f; o ' fl I ' • ' • ' 7'•' ~ ' '• , 
o .' · · , . ~ase of: ~ampbell' .s Creek·) ·and families· m'oved back frnm ·the snore.to . · . . ~ ~ -- .· : ·., 
. ••• :~ :. • ' • • • • .. • ' • . .. : • •• • .. • ·,-- : • t' • ' . ~.lf : ': • • · : • • • • 
_.ga_in s~elter·9n<;irb._e.~~ac~essible · t~.t~;.ro.ad .. ... · ' · • . .. ·.: 
" . . ·. ... . . , •_ ,. ." . . . , - • . . • : • . : . - 'a . . . - . .'; .. ··.. : . .. . '• 
. . 
.., . . ~ ' 
J • • .. 
. ... . .. I 1). Ca!Jlpbe 1.1 '~ Creek . Pttrti cu1 ar:ly it ·is·. noti _cejib 1 e t~at · non-~cots : : 
. ·. ,~ - ~ ~ - · · , ·. . . .. .. · ~ J • • : . . : ·. . '\t ~ - !'~ · ~ .: • . ., ... . . ' ·. · _· • • . · • . • ··:· . -: . 
·: · ·,·. ,. ·fa mil i ~s 9en~ra l~y .pospe-ss . o~·1.Y. one h9use · ~n~ thei r::,.lot .. ·: Th.e' Sc_ot.~ -, 
. f. ·· ... .. fa.mijies·,, _.by. c~n.t~a·s ·t;.-i·~- ~o.ih s~~t.ie~e~t~'. i show" a p-~~lifer~t.i.on~_ o'f' . 
. . . o . . ,. . . . . ~ _, • .. , ... . . ; . . r . . . )I • . . : . ... .· ~ . . • . 
~~ • •• ' ':! • ' • ~ • • • ' 0 . 1'. . . . ,, ' . . ( ' 
.. ·:' - ~ ·- . · : . --.. :1\ous{Rg~by ·1o't• in the ~thh-d ' gen~ratil?n. : ·_,thit· fs (~here are_ :·the . . 
.· ' 0 . . ' 
~ . . . 
. .. . . • ' . . . ' . • .. : . .J, . • • . •' . . ' 
'. ~ · · . ·. :. ~ · · :/ .. . ·:· b?gi nni ~·gs . of · ~ , t~~de'1c~ ·. t~ki·ft .cl. u_~ t~lj ~~ ·.: ·~su2h _ · cl.us ~~r.i n.g ~-f · hous~.s · ·~)£· • · · 
• ', 0 • • ~ • •• ~ : . · 0 ( J} ... . . ~. .... • '•4°, :·. ·: , : \ - .' · · ~ t ' .... • . . "' , 
::·:- . ·.: · · · . ... .' kin ·was not ·the o_nlY. feature\of·:scots· ·sett ~ment in southwestern ·. · 
.··.: -· .. i_.N;w.f6u~di·~;d ~ ·. · -J~i -~t _.o~.e~~¥fo_!l ~ ~~- t~·~ ·fa:t~ .~nds_ at~·che~: to·:.the· .. ~oll)~ste_~d .-' ":. ·: 
~ ' o o - ' • o ' ' • ' 0 0 ' ' o 't o \ • ' o 0 • J'' ; 0 I 
·. ' ·... . . ·.· ~ls~-- ~t·c~rred, · as - ~·ote.ci. e~r.ner·. foi•~the. ;,; migr-~ti~~ C9dr.oy ·Va)ley s·cots· . ->. . 
4 • . ,; . .~ . . . . . ' ' . : : . :.' i . . . . . ' . ' . .~ ' . . • . .• .. . . . . : ~ . . ~ 
· .·: .· : ... . -. F~gure 5.9· shows: the development f. F~rm 4, C~!Jlpbe:ll_ ' .. s Creek~ . :. 
,' ' ' . . I ' ' ' , f) ' ' • ' ~ <., ~ ' . , • • ' f • I . ' • ' ' . ' I • • 
.. ; . ' . . : . . . . . ' ' . ' . . : ·. : 
··· -: · . from ;·. the first to the· fourth gel)eration . . · i1 the· fi .rst generation the . . . · .. · 
. . homest~act.'~a~: · b~il t' cl~~e ,.to. -ro~d ~ an~· - s~·a· ~ i an:d the0 p.io~~:~r.. -s~_!:tl .er :~-_i_ye~ :_ ..··.· -:0 • : • • .:· • • 
. . . ·. . I . . . . ' . . 
. . 
. : . . ' "' . . . . . . 
. . " 
' ·.: ' . . •. on i~t ·wit~ h'is b'rc)'ther a~d ht-s·:.fallii1yJqr' seve~al yea~s·;, after, wh.i.ch . ·. . .. 
. • . · .. .. ·. ·. ·.. ti ~. the .bro:h~f· s i~mi 1j re~~~n~d . ~0: Nov~ s~.dti a: : T~<iy ."P~~a~ed ' a fa.,; ·. · •- . • . : ·. · · • 
· 0 ' . .. . • .4 . • . •' 
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~ 
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Farm Four= c ·mpbells. Creek· .-
.. ~ ' . 
·~randt.ath~r hf G~nera_tion 
Father 2n_d Generation . 
. Uncle .2'!.d Ge,neratlon 
. . " . 
lnform.ant 3•1 Generat.ion 
Son . ·} ; '.!' Gen~ralio~ 
. Daughter . ·. 
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-· 
of 'fi~t~-Hve acr.es .. ~n a join_t bas<t: _the_ -~and be,_longe~ to ·b_oth ~f: th.em, 
. they· shar.ed inv_es.tinent costs, produce, pro:fits .and labour .· They _ also ~ I ' . . . . . ..... . 
helped other .orelatfves iri .the settlement . Closest. kin· were neighbours, , . · 
. and.~o; - o-th'ets the important' factor· wa~ one 'of distance·: . _kini~ere h~p~d 
. ' . . . ' ' .... ' 
.ove_ra_n are~ _ whe~e ~~. practi c~l ~ t~ -~·ff:~.- a·ss~stance .. · :rn ._ the · .·· 
s~~ond generation, the farm was· inher·it~d by .-the "two sons .of·.,the .pionee·r ·. 
E;l~h inher~tOd .h01f t~e . la~d, and •. line fence Was d~awnup be~n th." 
.:·.-~two sub-divisions ofthe _originallot;• but .there~fter -, ·.for severa-l ye~rs~ .. 
. #..the fa,rm continued to operat~ as it· had don~ under the two . ;i.rst . 
. - ' . " . 
.· 
~ ' - . .. gener~ ti on' bro.ttt"er.s ·, 1,1i, th'· investment cost~, produce,:· pr'ofits and. 1 abour . 
.. 
being sh.ared eq~ally . )n ·the: se~ond g~ner'atio~, one brothe~ e'xperienced 
personal , fina~cial diff.ic.ulties·, and sold fhe._Field ~n the Ba~k ~o his · 
.. ' 4 • t • 
br~ther; a.nd th~reafter w~rked .his l'an9 only p~riodic~lly and alone~ : :. 
. . . ~~. Q -. - '- ' 1' ' • -_ ' . \ • . " 0 
Th'e "'inrtia1 settler (while he lived), bis s.on and grandson, worked· the' · 
. "' . . . 
• ' q -
remaining half of -t~e land -. jointly. Th~y contjnued.·to share labour_ ·and 
·equ_ipment ' with other· .. rE!latives in ·th.!; settlefl!erit. In· the .third 
. . ~ 
generation, the land wh_ich·,had been only partially exploited by the one 
f • 
. ' . 
brother of the previous ge,neril:ti on YJaS sold to his first .cousin on hi s . · 
'rilot~e~·~ - si~~ (An~u~ Dan). i9 ·The ;em~~ni;g ~~nd of ·the original Farni 4 · ·~ 
, . ' . . . .., .. . . . . 
- ~ ' . ~ 
:_was : worked by the grandson _of the pioneer and· his ~amily .. ·Mutual aid 
· · during harv.est ·an(seeding_· times was · always the modus operandi between 
.. . 
the two sub:..di vis tons of the ori gina 1 fa rm·, now owned by affi na 1 cousins. 
• • • o r . -
Ea,ch, howev.er, mad~ his own.financi ill ,_outlays, 'and retained hi s own 
·~r~fi.ts; both continuep.to aid · _o.th~r relatives ~he · ~~.~tle~~~ t _with . ·. 
labour and equip~[~ent. :. In t he -fourth generation, Angus Dan and·his adult · 
. . ' . 
their ~ortion of the land -in a full joint manner, sharing ·: . famiiy wo'rked 
. . , . . 
.. . . . 
:: ~ . . 
• 0 • 
,_. 
. . 
. -: . ... ..~ '· 
. . '
. : ..,. 
' ... . 
' ' 
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. costs~ .p~ofits,_ labour ~rid ownership. All . inhe~ritect ·a 0share of the 
· .i'and, unsp.etif.ied ·as·to-loc.ation, ahd no land coulib~ ·s:old with~ut 
< . • • • ., " • • . .. • • • . • 1 ,: 
written agreement. by an owners. 20 . rhe . tnf~r~ant . {grandson , of the 
, • . . • . .. . ~ o"" . . ,) • . , 
. or1ginal pioneer) . an~· ·hi.s ~d~l't·fam.ily did· likewise .. · Lab.qur '·ano · ·: 
. 
~qui pment w~re s-har:ed between thes~· cousins and s'ed>nd-~ous ins ' when 
I 1 , 
0 
• ' • ~ 0 0 ' ' ' "'•, • 0 • ~ • • • ' ' ': ' ' ' 0 • 1 
necessary, and ·a·lso · shared - ~iith .other 'relatives in the sett.lement >. It 
: ni~;·i ~e noted, however~ ~ .. t .hat· by th~~··:J.eneration (the fourth~ .ihe sons 
. ~-(tr.e i.nfo~;na;t anc! -_Angu·s-~Dan~ere · ~ls·~ ~m~loy~d :in ~t~er .·w:ays, a_~·d· 
. " . --
farming . had become a. ·secondary occupatfon·. Throughout all . generat_i ons, 
moreover,. fishing was sub~ i diarY' arno~·g the Scots fa mil i'es ~· ·though ·other· 
' .. .. ' ' # f;, • ' • • • • • ' ' t . 
families .- such as the St. Pierre family - were _ primarily. fis.hermen_, and 
' . 
···the sons of both·families would f.jsh together in a variety of crew 
.. . . . . . . ., . . " · . 
• · ·  c()mbi nations. 
· .. 
~ <' · In the. fourth. generati_on there is the beginning of kin group 
: · · lciustering of houses,~hi .ch yJas ~-qmmon in Scotland whe~e--it was known as 
·. . .· . .. . . 
. the cfachan. and whi~h is also·~~a:~acteris~ic of Newfo~hdland. 21 Where 
- .. . . 
these clusters have ·been examined elsewhere in 'Newfoundland, however,- the 
. . . - ... : . ' 
rationale for clustering has ~peen seen ~nterms o{~ fishing ecbnomy .22·~: · 
Even with. the clustered agricu.ltural se.ttl~ments of th~ Cap·e Shore23 the:· 
tendency towards aggiom.era'ted' settlem~nt increased as fishing grew more 
. i_mpo'~tant. · Among the Scots · in so~th'f/estern Newfound1 and, . however, join~ 
' . .. . . . . . 
. . '"'" 
farming would appear . to ha~e tleen the basis forth~ clachan-like ( . . . 
. , ' . 
. • morphology of settlement. 
Fairhurst24 and ~ailey25 wri ~ing on e~lachan . rnorph~logy in . ~ 
Scotland b~th associate c·l~~hari stru'c.tu~e 'with the praCtice of ~onjoint 
.· ' . ' . .. ' . . . 
·. te~ncy and farming. ; Fairhurst ob~erv.es that .. 1~The· cluste~s ) repres~nt· a ./ 
. • 
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; . ' 
.. , 
• 0 ' ' • • • • • 
~ • ' I • 
,· ··wou.ld a·ppear that the group farm was ·_in: fact the raison d'etre of the .. 
: . c1 ustOr~ddwell ings. "26 Gai le~makes the SaJ!le assOciation. 27 The > 
·linear. morphol~gy of Ca~pbel;l's Creek -and Hig~_lands ·· ·also has · its' counter- · · · 
part· in S~otland·. Gailey suggests that the li .near .iJattern .he . found for 
. . .. '• , . .. . . . . . ' 
. some Kintyre clachans of ll50-1800.wa_s' po~si-bly · a pro~uc't of 
I ' ' • ' ' • 
-am·i cul tural"improveinent" ."'and the resulting ·re-ordering of the : 
• • i :. (• 
. . 
/ .· ssottish landscape: 
. . 
. . . .Most clachans show i\ distinctter:~den~~ to l(a linear or 
· ... rectangular. plan . · .. it is tentatively suggested that · the 
distinction .... recognisable on a morphological basis~ may . 
. · ·also .be valid chronologica_lly · ... th~ linear or· rectangular 
.· · clachan belonging . to the ·period._ ot- improvement_. ~8 · · . 
Fairhurst adds that: 
. Generally s·peaking many clachans must ·have·been 
deserted il} the period roughly between ·1820 and l:850, · when 
there was a catastrophic de~line in the Highland population 
with widespread evictions and ' emigration . 29 . · . . 
It is likely, then, that,ttie Highland Scots of southwestern 
Newfoundland, 
the emi gran~s 
' 
whose immediate forebears,'or they themselves·, were among 
' . ~ ' , . . I 
referred to by Fairhurs-t, transferred a landlord 
inspired settl.e'!lent fo~m- to . the New World-which was·prese_r~ed by virtue . · 
of its basis in a joint far~ing ' economy, operated by ' ~jngroups. 
.. 
. . / 
· Fut:"ther·, .Gailey notes the persistenc~ of clachan for~ ~n Scotland· after 
: · _ · the demise of multiple tenancy': 
. ' . . . 
l -
! 
,· ··: The conservati_on [sic l of a -tenant population i.n 
accepting a new or9er meant that there was a lag between 
· ·· the · disappearance ·in a legal sense of the multiple- · 
.. , ' tenancy farm,. and the decline of the ·concomitant small 
rural nucleation or 'clachan'.~O · . · ·· · , 
. ~ . . . • 
It is interesting ~ to note that even in 'pres(mt-aay~c:ampbell 's 
. -
Creek and 
Highlands clusters ·.continue to de~elop,· d~spitethe.·fact. that agricultural 
- \ 
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_ . .. 
. Today, clus'tering iT) ·all three· pa.rts of ·the study area would' · 
': ' 
~ . . 
. . .... . . \ . -
·appear to be' an. e)_(a~lple of 'iner.tia. the _ per~.istence. _of a tradition .' 
. . . . . ·. . ' . 
0 ' 
. \ S~ch ·;n·ertia 1 • ' L 
would al 's.o appear to·,.~~ exhibited in the present-day .soci~l contacts 
.. b.etween·-the·three parts of the study area .• · ·rhe kin social or· socio-
' I 
• ' , ( J 
' . . . . .,.', . ~ ·/.' 
· ec·onomi c co~necti onf demons t.ra ted. for them .in. the . generations 
. ~ . ' 
' 'immediately foll~w.ing 'settlement: still . exist today·, ·although t!i.:, a lesser 
. ' 
extent. Ma~y people in Codroy Valley mai~ta~h·-. contacts with the -· . . ' . ; 
' 
. ' 
fnhabitants of . Camp~e-ll' ·s Cre.ek, whi_.le so~ial: . relationships with the ·· . · ·:.· 
. . .\" 
.· 
. ; 
: . . I . , . . . , . . , \ . 
p~ople. of, for e~ampl~. Robinsons .(40 mile~ . nea~er) are vi.r~ual .ly non-: :.· : .'· _ · 
. : " 
existent .' ' · . --~ - -
- . 
.. · .The Highland tradition of kin.ship whi-ch . seems to have caine to 
. . . ... ·. . 
Cape · Breton vi rtua 1 fy intact~ and whi.ch·. survived. ·a second mi gra ti on to 
. . . . . ' ' ', ' 
.. . . . ' . . ~ . 
Newfoundland·, 'has· been shown to have weakened ·in. all parts of the study 
' . . . . . 
area in _the ' third generation ·after settlement. Irf.the presen_f .~eneration, 
an-operating k'inship syst~in based. on Highlanitr.aditi.~ns - ~o larger· 
·exists,·the related joint,'farming economy has virtually disappeared, ajJd 
•, ' . - .. . 
. . . 31 . 
·, _ ~ cl a chan' settlement morphology can be describ~d only as a rel1 ct · · . · · 
~,_ ' • ' • I • I •/ 
fe.ature. in the. cultural landscape. 
... 
' 
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NOTES FOR CHAPTER · V . 
'•1', 
list of inhabitants . on the Wester-n Shore ·of Newfoundland, Septemben 
1838: Duplicates of Dispatches and Originals of Enclosures to the · . 
Coldni~l Office, 1839. H.M.S. "Crocodile".· No Scots were included 
in thellist for St . . _George's Bay. Due _- to out-migration·. not all · 
dates .. :of-entry can be. predsely given. 
. 0 
. ' 
Information is. taken from MacDougall's genea1o.gies, oral evidence, 
and records of births, marriages and deaths•'in the Parish Registers· 
of-Searston and St. George!s. Both Registers were required since 
Highlands tia~ no resident priest, and' visitations could be recorded 
in either Register ~s a resul ·t. · ~-
· 3. Although the actual ·coastline in the . area · is relatively straight,- .it 
has been curved in this and the su-cceeding two figures in order to 
avoid visu~l confusion~ · 
4. Mr. John. MacNeil and Mrs. Harri e.t ~1acArthur, ~odroy Va 11 ey, Augu'~ t 
1971; . 
Mrst Catherine Hall, -H'ighlands,. ~lay 1Q7l. 
5. ~.G. Macpher~~n, "Land Tenure, iocial · structure ~~d Resource Use in 
the Scottish Highlands, 1747-1,784" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
Department of Geography~ ~1cGil.l University, 1969). 
. -' 
A.G. Macpherson., _"An Old Highland Parish Register," Scottish Studies, 
V. 1,1: (1967); Scottish.Studies~ v. 12 (1968). · · · 
6. 
7. It i.s interesting that the proporti'on -of endogamous marriages here ·is 
iden'tical to that 'shown by Macpherson in Laggan. "Rather more than · 
one third of the recorded marriages were endogamous.", 
· "A11 Old Highland Genealogy and 'the Evolution of .a Scottish ·clan," 
Scottish ,Studies, 10 (,1966), p. 16. , 
8. Mrs. Catherine Hall, Mr . C~arles Macpherson, Highlaf1ds: 
9. Mr. Charles Macpherson, H"ighlands, May 19.71. ~ - -
I 
·1 0. It should be .noted · in Figure 5.1 that the marriage of 7d to .6 (i .e. 3rd 
generation to 1st, generatioh) is not necessarily a· youth/o-ld age .. 
alliance: 1st .generation Lot 6 -_is 2nd ge·neration Codroy.Valley. · This 
mean~ that the marriage is only . across ~ne generation. Such ~arriages 
'are also found iri Codroy Valley,. for example, amo'ng the MacArthurs and 
Mac.Isaacs· (cf. Chapter ·IV, Figure .·4.17), and were also common in . 
traditional Highland so.ciety (cf. Macpherson, Q£_. · cit., p. 18): "Another : 
common · feature of the endogamous marriages '• .. was the existence of a 













11! · The Marriage Register of St . . George's re~ords the alliance of 6-7d-as 
follows: . 
- --"Marriage, 29th May, 1855: -~ ----- ---- • 
Second cousins. With permission of Donald Gillies and Margaret MacNen'7-----
Rory Gi 11 i es, older son, of Grand River, Cod Roy . to _Mary Ca thed ne, 
youngest daughter of Louis Gil.lies and Catherine MacEachen ... 
Signed by John Gillies. and Archibald Mac~saac .. ;;, 
~~> .. 
12-.' . J. Szwed, 11 Private Cultures and Public Imagery. Interpersonal. 
13. 
' · 14 '. 
Relations in a Newfoundland Peasant Soci.ety~ .. Newfound l and Social · and ·. 
Economic Studi'es No.2 (Memorjal University of .Newfoundland, 1966}, · 
pp. 154-55,_. alsp esp. pp. 68-69. · · 
Such antipathies, operating to block marriages between certain. · 
famil'ies, were a feature of Scots Highlan_d society. Macpherson ( 11An 
Old Highlan9 Parish Register .. , II, p. · 9.1) notes a cu~tom of avoiding 
marriage ties between Macphersons ~nd Maclntoshes in Laggan, •and 
quotes from the · 11 Loyall Dissua~ive 11 of Sir Aeneas Macpherson of 
Inveresh.ie to his chr'ef, Duncan of Clunie il) n .Ol, wh~ch specifically. 
directs a policy of. I)-alliance between 'these families.. · 
. . . . ., . 
. ' ' 
Field School Reports Oepartment of Geography, Memorial University 
of Newfoundland, . 197 -73. · UnpublishecL 
,, 
0 
15. Oral genealogiesconfirmed by the Searston and St. George's Parish · 
Registers. 
16. Verbatim: Mr. dohn F. Campbeli, Ca~pbell's Cre~k, September ·1972. 
··-... 
• 17 . 
. . . . 
Information froin official cadastral surv'eys ·for the areas concerned, 
. and oral e~idence f~om descend~nts of the families involved. 
18. · G.C. Riley, "Stephenville/Port au Port Area, Lower-Middle· Ordovician 
i~ . an area of Table Head an~ St. George's gi~u~- Lime~tone and 
dolomite," G.S.C. Memoi'r 323 (1962). 
19. (n Codroy Valley, family Cb3, when ·they moved from Grand River to 
South .B.ranch, so 1 d to members of family Cb2 with whom 'they were 
affinal kin. However~ the sales took place only aft~r the daughters 
of Cb3 had married .. in~o Cb2, i.e . aftey.J_relationships formed _i n the 
second -generation ·had been ~einforced in the third generation. 
_See Figure 4.17 . 
.. . 
. . 
20. On the cadastral surveys of the,Codroy Valley·, .. joint QWnership by. 
brothers is . indicated thus: dfl . "-
e.g. John Camp be 11 · (A 11 an} on one lot, . · 
. -. _ \__.--/' Allan Campbell (John) on the adjacent_ lot. · ' · 
. 21 . . 
. . ' 
Matrilineal 'inheritance occur:.s, in ...Farm'tl in the fourth generation, and 
throughout - the study area. This·resul.ts in· a proliferation of · 
different . surnames in these Scots settlements, but with· close affinal 
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v 22. P. Jolin, 11The Fami·lial and Contractual Features ~n a S~uth Labrador 
Village .... prepared for I.S .E.R. Colloquium .. St. John•s, Newfoundland, 
. · 1967. (Mimeographed). · .' · · 
,\> 
· · T: Nemec, •q Fish With My Brother: · The· Structure · and Behaviour of.·. 
Agnatic-Based Fishing Crews in a Newfoundland lrish .Outport, 11 in " . 
North Atlantic Fishermen: Anthropological Essays on Modern Fishing, 
ed. ·byR. Andersen and c. Wadel, Newfoundland Social and Economic 
Papers No.'5 (Memoria.l University of·. New.foundland, 1972), pp. 9.:..34." 
J. Mannion, Irish Settlements in -Eastern Canada: A Stud of Cultural 
Transfer and Adaptation. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, in 
Pres,s). -,_ · 
Interesti~gly, there is little or no clustering among the rion-Scots ·· 
f~milies of 'Campbell•s Creek and Highlands .. · · / 
23. J~ Mannion,' 11Tradition ·and Change in a Newfoundland Outport: The Case 
·of Point Lance~ 11 Canada Studies Foundation, C.A.G. Project (1972). 
Mss .... "Irish Impdnts on the. Landscape of Eastern Canada: A Study 
of .Cultural Transfer and ·Adaptatfon 11 (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
UniVersity of Toronto, . 1971) . · 
24. · H. Fairhurst, 11 Scottish Clachans, 11 S.G.M., Vo1. 76~ No. 2 (September, 
,. 1960), pp. 67-76. : .• 






R~ Gailey, ••sett1ement afld Population in Kintyre .. J750-l800·,n ·s.G.M., 
Vol,. 76, No.2 (September, 1960), pp. -99-107. 
Fairhurst, ·QQ. cit., .P· 69. 
Gailey, 
.Q.f2. cit . ' · p. 103. 
Gailey·, Q£_. cit .. , p. 104. 1-Gairhurst·, Q2_. cit., p. 72 .. . 
Gailey, 
. Q£_. cit.' P.· 103 . 
31· .. A· featur·e of the cultural. landscape whic'h no. _longer exists for 
its· original purpose (in tllis ~ase, joint farming), but wnich has 
oeen able to survive ,t_hrough an adaptation of the old form to give 
it a mpdern application. 
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· .. ·cHAPTER V l . · 
. . , . 0. . • 0 
. SUMMARY . AND· COf'iCLUSIONS 
There. is:. an ablind·a.nt :1 iterature ·concerning the · impact ·of mobility 
. . ' . ' . ' -
on . k~nship ties ·. Almost'all of this lite'ra.ture has argu~d that ... 
: traditi~nal bonds of kinsllip .are fr~yed 'br s 'u~dered as. a result of ·" :' 
migrations. ·The . Atlantic mi.grcitions exe~pl ify .this pr~cess . · For more 
. . ' 
th_an thr~e ce.nturies~ milliqns of Eu_rop~ans left their fami.liar · 
surroundings and crossed the Atlantic to settle in North ·America . . :The 
' ' • " • ' r ' 
general 'vjew is .-that; by and clarge, 'the. social composft·ion 'of this . . . 
' . ) .. . ' ' ' ' .. 
migrant·. stream w~s one of ·unrelated - it')~ividuals o.r uhre.lated nucl ear . 
Hfami1ies. Few ever saw the.ir hom;land or kinfolk again, and the fam11·iar 
" . . 
0 . . 
supportive. netwcir.k ·,of ·kinship was b~ 1 i eved to have ~een· ·unrave 11 ed by 
.the 'upbeaval ·of the Atlan.tic crossing. ·Family lif.e in th~ New Wo,rld, 
"·. initially. at .any . rate, wa.s a lonely and highly i_ndividualistic one. The 
~mmigrant/were~ · in the words -of the hi_stori.an Handi~· n., ~' the upro~-t.ed": . . 
. ~ - ' . 
• . . I •• · j 
· They spoke of relationships~· of ties, of .family, .of 
.kinship, of many rights and obligations . . . In their 
daily affairs~ these people ·took. account of the . 
relationships among themselves through a re'~koning of 
degrees of kinship. . The Vi 11 agers . regarded thems e 1 ves '· · 
as · a clan connecteo within itself by ties ,of- blood, · more, ... 
. · jr.less .remot:e :· .. conside_rations of kinship had heavy 
.:we1ght 1n t~e Vlllage ·. · .· . · · . .· · . . · 
· Emigration woul.d destroy ·all this: . 
.. 
·. He .went ·a's an · ·ir:~diviqu·a/:-. , Although entire communities · . 
·wer.e uprooted at the same\ time, although the whole ljfe·· 
of .the Old World had · been : communal, the ~-act . of migration 






























·· · · - ~~-present; tupy : t1~~ examined one small fragment of the great · 
' . ' 
migrations: ti;la t of -High 1 anq _·scots. from -Cl anramil d territory-,' who sail e_d-
- ,. ' -- ~ - ' •' t-~ Cape Bre-ton and _the Guif of St. La~~enc~ .. Some_ qf thes~. or their "'· --
. . - ' 
descendants, came u1ti mately to sout_hwestern Newfoundland, d,!l~in-g the: 
period 1840 to 1860 . .' This- group-_of Highlanders -crossed the Atlantic, 
.. " . ~.. . ' . ' .. . . 
__ usually ·neither aione,- QOr_eVen· ?S 'unre.lated nuclear families, but ifl 
-large· e-xtended kin groups. The social cohesion of these groups was--.-
gene.ra lly n1ai.ntai ned, despite gecigraphica 1 · mobil.ity., -and despite the 
. . ' ' :· 
'hardships of settling in an ~ alien.land. Indeed, on .occa~ion, fur:ther -
' ' mo~ilhy was the means by which -strained kin links were· reinforced._ As. 
I , • 
hole neighbourhoods formed· parties for rerrioval; so that_· 
th departure fr.om their native country is no longer 
ex . . . He sits down in a better climate surrounded by · 
h indred and his friends~ ... they change, nothing -but the ,_ -
place of their abode . . . This is the real effect ·of 
emigration,. if those that -go away together settle on the 
sanie spot and preserve their ancient union. . · ·. 
It was the Scottish clann in· the homeland, which suffered _ the 
disruption and diSsolution that is usually regarded as the - inevitabl~ 
fa~e of -.the emi gran·t: 
When the children -of the p~r man [in .Scotland] grew up, 
not on~ of them -could remahn assisting the father ~ .. 
They · s·ent.most of our relatives ... -to America _thirty fiv~- -
:years ago. They pull_ed d_own the · houses over their heads ... 2'-
an~, s'ign ificantly: ,1 --
·-
' ' Retribution<~has overtaken the evictors [on the West Coast 
of Scotland] There is now scarcely one ·cif the name · : 
Macdonald in the wide· district once inhabited by -3 . 
_ _ thousands ... 
' ' ' 
-, . 
The persistence of kinshi.p ties . amongst migratlng Scots.is difficul-t to 
expl!lin. They, mayhave clung together, not only- because -kinship ties 
,-, 
.· . ·. 
. ' 
C) • ' 
, -_ 
.I 
\ ' . 
' 
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,... . . . . · . . J . 
had been traditionally cherished, 'tu~ perhaps also because they believed 
· · ~ , that grou·p . movement would be·economically and psychologically bene.fic'fal 
.. in the ' New World .' ·The old blood . ties ·of the. Scottlsh Hi ghla~ds were n.ot . 
. I . . . .. 
""·· 
'. 
merely, or even primarily, ·emotional: they w'ere, above all, funCtion~l. 
The Scottish clan system was no· longer operating hi its entirety by the 
.., time that en1igration to Canada ·w.as· fully .·under way. The ·clan. as · a 
poli~i.cal unit, was no· longer effective; the sliochd remained only as a 
symbol of· the cfansman's awaren~ss of hi's own particular ancestry; the 
1 oca 1 cl ann can a 1 on~ be said, with any degree of ce~ty, to. have · 
survi .. ved as anoperating · unit. · It is this clann which. was transferre-d 
to the . New World, and it is therefore the particular function of this 
local kin group which inust be -considered, in order to attempt an 
explanation of its persistence and surv_ival: I 
J·~ . 
The clann in Scot·,la~d was a :functioning economic and social unit. 
. . . . t.~ . ". . . 
from the point of ·View of. trans fer to the N·ew World, . it should be seen 
. ' 
as the blood-kin base from ·which joi11t farming operated; it was a · 
· com~act uhi t, providing social and economic . cohesion arid security . 
. " , 
Duri_ng the 'tacksman' emi~rations of .the 1770's, local kin (clann) · 
groups of tacksmen and their sub-tenants are known to have emigrated to-
· getl:ler,in an effqrt to preserve the anc_ient . H.ighland social order; in 
I . , 
the l'ater emigrations .of poorer peopie of lower 'status," who. left their 
homeland en masse, the persistent solidarity of ~in g_roups, desirous 
of remaini _ng together, was co.nsiderable. In aqdition, the mechanism o f· 
. :chain IT].igration functioned efficient ly through kin; immigr:ants already 
est~blished in North Amerjca provided promise of shelte\-- and economic 
su-pport .. for .. k.in wishi
1
ng to emigrate . . Such clann ties .directed ~igrati~~· 
. ~ . . 






. · . ... 
flow in the New .World from · s~~~ific Scottish source areas to specifi~ 
. destinatiuns. The migrations to Cape Breton occurred in this .way.and 
1 '~ ~:· • ' • • • 
149 
· k.in ties :'were a potent force even in the 'secorraary' chain migration of· 
1 • . , 
I . ' 
• :;;>':.. • • • ' 
Gape Breton ·scots into southwestern Newfou-ndland.. In thi~ .series Of · 
~ . 
. . . 
sma-ll chain migrati'ons; no single element in th~ migrant popu1ation can 
be discerned as being in c;ontro.l of decision-making in the migration ,y.:\'... 
' ' <. t I • 
process: women moved to. mar:ry, imd their kin followed later; fam,ilies ·/ 
moved because of insecurity of tenure, and their kin fo 11 owed later; · 
-. 
'familfes also moved concurrently in large extended kin .groups. 
0 
cio~ld4 has suggested that "~uclear families ·alm~st invariably 
. ' 
. . ... . ' 
appear_ to 'be ·merely phases· in fhe .developmental cycle", and su~h 
research as· has been done on· immigra~ing European peasantry to North 
America wo~ld . appear to support him. Future research may or may ·not show 
. ... . . 
'that ·most eas tern"Canadian pioneer families were nuciear .at .the ti me ~f 
. ~ . 
i nitial settlement; antl that over succeeding generat'ions, 'if left 
undisturbed, they slowly evolved in:to extended kin groups ; The latter, 
· for exan1ple, was the case with the Cape Shore Irish of Placentia B~y:,. · - ~ 
Ne)'lfound 1 and. 
The Highland Scots, however, ·.did not exp~ri ~nce this disruptiQn 
of kinship. This presen~t study has discerned no bre-ak in the operating 
- ,extended family network which was the basis of the ancestr~.l . society ·in 




sophisticated network o.f Scots kin links, not: only through two s~pa~ -: 
migrations, but ·t_herea.fter ~ throughout th_ree generations of settlement 
in an area which was ethnically diverse . 
. - . 
~ . 
. 
,-1 ~ •• I 
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This exper'j~~~of the Highland S~ots 111ay' or ma,Y not be eccentric 
7'1, !-r' . .. 
~ . . ·'·•'I j ). a in the overall -pattern of the gr,ea~ migrations. Almost all ,studies to 
p • : ... ~ •• r- , • • 
, tdate of soCial structure of the migrating groups ar..e qvergenfralized ·and . 
, / . I • • ,, 
,simplistic'; . By exami-ning the fine detail 'of. actuai" 'kinsnip . links nfor a 
. . . 
.. . 
. ' 0 
small gr6up of Highlanders, tHis·study· has d~mo~str~ted the ·sur~ival of 
., . .. . 
' . 
. a tradition'a:l kinship patt~rn over an ~·e.xten~d.tiin~-period·,despite ., or. 
0 
. . ' 
. in some· cases because of, cons i derab.l e mobility of the migrants concerned. 
,. . 
. . . 
The demonstration' of one exception to .the generally a.ccepted pattern .o"f 
• I . 5 . • .. . 
social disruption among inmigrants to the New·World, would suggest that 
careful ~xan~i nation, at the. mi c.ro-1 ~ve 1 , of other ethni s groupso which 
~ .. 
• .'1 
were involve.d in the E1,1ropean exodus., i~ needed. Sud) studies., especially 
. · if 'they con.side~ soci~l cqnditions' both before and ~fter im~igratio'ri, may 
, ·: · ~e.ll bring to.· lig~t.furthej exa~ples of.hitherto.~n.expe~ted "S'O"Cfa1· , 




• • 1- ~ 
. . "" 
, ' .. • " • . ' , . . ) I ' • . 
·A s.econd, and related, consideration of' th-ts'(study,: was·· the ·. 
. 1/ . . . . . ' . . ~ ·. . i 
nianner 'in, .which kinship · influenced early settlement in southwestern 
• "'f • .. :' • ·~ • .. 
.· 
. ' 
' Newfoundland:. It w.~s demonstrated, in · the> sample .stu.d1es 
, . 
~ ' . 
Creek and Highlands·, ~h~t t~ .b?..sic· features of tbe_ ~i~~.ar Scot.t~s . 
' . 
cl.achan of. the ear.ly 1800's exis'ted: namel,y, clust~rfng by kin at;~d an .· ' 
-econom·i~ basis._ in· joint farming. 
•, . ,;f . ' . • :. 
. Gailey su·ggests .that ' t.b~ li~ear pattern of .~Jacharis .i,n S~otland. 
I> • • - • • .• • 
was possibly a product ·of agricultural· 'imptovemer1't' · wl'th ~ r .esulting re";' 
' \ ~ ' '- . 
• : . •• <II ~ ' • ~ 0 • • ~ " • •• • • • : . .. • ~ 
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· ·· · ···· · · . . -,. . . _.· ... ~enerally spea~1~g .. ."' many · cracfians:.-.- ;: ·mu~ .t ·have ~ . 
· . . .. 
. "·. 
. . been ,dese'rt~d ; n the. peri ad ·r..ough ly between :1820 and· 1850 ~ - .· 




·~ . ...~ 
.. 
•' ' 
. . . . ' . . . , .. ' ' . ' ' . . . 
. . ·. · . · .... ·- ·.. . population wi.th. widespread evict10ns .and emigration. .-.·. . · . ·. 
. . . ·f.> . ' ' . •. . • . • . . • • .. · • ' . ' . • :. ·. .. . '' . . . '· • : . • , 
. . · . . · · .. . · rt·."seems ·likely that. the. ~ewfoundland Scots, ·who had emigrated: during ·. · .· . . 
' • ' • ' : _' I ' • • \ • ' ,. ~ t '• • • • • • ' • • • • : ;. '"' "'._· • • ' ' • ' • • >": • • ' ' ' 
: . 
'· '. ·; ·• · . • ." this, period, transferred {.via Gap~ . Breton), . a version .of - ·t'h~ cl .acl:lan~, < . . •· 
, ~ • • • • ·' , ~ • ' ' r : '·' ·. 
• .. • ' ... • ' - • J f... • • • • \ : 
.... 'iniprov~d ·· in ·si·tu, and·. based ' on kin-'a:nd J"oint .farmiri·g: ... . : 
..... v' . ' . ~' ·. . . . .. . .... ~ ~ . . . ~ . • . I • • . • " • I ' • ~.... • • • • •• • 
·. · _. _· .. · .· · ". · · ·Gai]ey 1nd,ioated the continued.existence of linear. ·clachan ;· · · .. : ·· . . . .. 
:· . ' . . ·: . - . ' ' ' • . ' ' ' . q . ' • ' .. ·. . . -~ . : . 
. : 
r • 
." :' . . structure ·in· .. Scotl,a~d :after· the.: demi.s~ qf ·the. o 1 d: .9r·o~p farms, and : 
• • ~ • • • ~ : "', • , . '; • • : •• • • • f •• • • ... : ' • • • • • • 
. .. ·: pos.tulat~d 'that the r~luctailce . . ·. .·; :.i, • • ._ ·.·., . :· . . . 
' . : . ""· . ' ', . . ' . . . ' '" . : ': . : '' . . : ' ..  . ' ·. . : . ' . . .. . . ' . . . . ·. . ~ ~ ·.  . . . ' ;. :. :' ' \ ' 
" .. ·af a· fenant popula.tion i.n ·accept.ing a ·new order m~ant · .:,;.:-··: :.:·i1-1.T< ·."·.- · · • . · ·! • · .' .• .. 
·· · ~ that ' thete was a ·lag between the disappearance . in a legal'.:·. · · 
. 
,: ·"' sense· of the . multiple'-fen~ncy farm, and 'the declin_e :of _.. .. . · :_. :::- :./ _,·: 
· the concomitant small' rural nucleation. or '.clacha.n'. · . · 
\) • • 4 ·: t' J .. •• • • ' •• 
•' • • I ' < ~ • '' , • • ~· ' • ' • ' ' : < ' :· • .. ' o • ' 
· . ·.• . This·. p'resent study-, ' no:ting 'the same p·ersjstence of .a ;tradi.tiopa'l : ..• ·. • 
... . .· . . . . ~ . ~ . .. . . 
• . • • • • • • • •• - • - • • • • (J ' . . -
\ . 
.:' · . . . ·. : -··settlement f6rm ·in sotlthwestern Newfoundland- after the .economic 0>1 • , .• • • • .. 
• • . • . • ~ ~, . . . • . • ; ~ . • • • . • , • ·. o ~ .. .. . . . .. . • • ; 'a ,,, . . . : .. ~- . ·!. : . • .. . . . ~ • .. . . . ~: I) • • • ; _ • • • • • • • 
. . · ·: .. · . · .. . .':. -r~~i~nal~ ..• of jo~.nt~ f::.ming .n_ad di.s~p·e~~ed .. .. ~ugg~sts .. t.h~t ·~~ - ;~··. thts _- -,. .· ··. · •· . . / 
... . .• . · respect.at ,least; .. _the cJacl:lan has. become a re)ict feature on .the 
·'. t . . . ~· .. .. .. . •' . ~ .' . . . :. . : ' . . . . . ' . . . . ' . .. ~ . . ·. ' ' 
.. . . . ·· · . ~'. ·. : Ne~f~u-r'idl an~-: ~~-~ t_ura 1 J~nds7ap'e: Howeve~ . ~-:t i~. tp be~.o~~.erv~d that . 
. · · . .-: .. : · . · ·.c~u-ste;Jn.g _cont:~_ nue~. : to.d~ve~op ·~~~n to~ay in 'ca·ll)pbell ' s p ··el:!k arid'' . . . . .... -.... · .. 
. ·., .. Hig~lands; and-thi-s : suggests ··. strongl~ that joint fa"rming i-s .no inore than . ·· 
~ -~ 0 0 ..; 0 • ~ f 0 0 0\ o ") : > 0 ·, : 0: 0 ~ : . ~ 0 0 \ 0 o 0 ~ : '. • 0 0 0 •' o 0 o 0 N 
. - ~ .- · ~· · · ·:.-··:· ·a practical manj:fe,~tation of the k:in .group ... structure ·on . the land, ·· · .'. 
t ' .. ~ •._ ' ~ I, ' ' ' • ' ~ • IS : '• ' • • :\ 0 ' • ,' ' • ' Q ' I • " ' • ' ' • •' • ' • : ' : • : " : • • ' • 
.. . ··- -' ·. _. ·~ essential to ? tradi~Ontf'l · econ~my,' but nc;>t,' per . se, the ba.sis Q.f ·· the · · 
" . . ..  . . .. . . / . . . . .. ,· ' . . ~. . . ' . 
' .: .. , ·tradi .tional ~e.tt.iem~nt :for~ .: · · ·... · -r.· ., . , 







.. /. · t t' . ·. • .·. _- Howeve.~, _wh~•l ·~• the New"f~undland ·.cl :C~:ch _~n· ~~s deve~ope.~_. und_:_~ .' .a ·.. '.. . •. 
. , . tradition. of .. land· owriershi.p," the 'Scott ish clathan. developed under :a sys.te.m. : .... ., • 
• • o' ' > • <t o (t\ > • ' ' ' ' < ' ' : : ~ • • 0 \ ' o ~ ' ' ' I ' • • • • ' 
. .. 
·: .· .. ·o.f . conj.oi n t 1)tenan.cy:.> . ·it re~a·i ~s - to · be se-~ri·, th.er~·f~re ~- · ~eih"~'(~r··. 'nrit" ·. : . ·. 
• ! • • • • • ' •• ' • ' • • • ~ • • • • • • • ': • • • • • 
. ' . ·: ~ ... ·' · ' r ' , , ' . . . 
conjoih.t ~~nanc:y was a ba~ic· :fac·~or · 1'1 . ls,.in ·;cl ~ster. · Both ,Fai .rhur:s t and .. · . :·, 
• . ~ • : . •. • . • . . ' . .. · ~· ·. ' . . · • . .• .. • . . . • . . I : I 
Gailey associ_afe C'lac~ijn st."rut'ture·-in .S_cotland. witn ·the .pract i ce of. ·:· . . . . 
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' . . c~nj Q J n ~ :tenancy. ~nd j o.i n t farmi n!>; and 'th ~ s S·~u~y :h ~s ~~ted ~0' f . , . . .. 
o ' : ~ t•f ' • ' • •• • ' ' ; ' ' ' , < I ' • t ." • ' • • • • • .; , ,., ~ 
importance of jo.int .farming under :ownersh.ip in ' Newfound,.and-; It· ·may.·be," . 
' , ' o ' • ' (\f I o • o ' ' ol , •' • \ ' • • • ' J • • I ' ' tr ' o 









.,_ • I •7" ~ ', fll 0 (: 0 , , 
0 
• • , , "' , o 
. · farming . taken: fogeth~r '- GOn~titut~d· . the . rat.i on ale. for th~ clachan, and ' 
. ' ·, . . . - . ·. , - . . . . . 
. th~ · transiti~n ·. to O~t:~er~hip in the .New. Wo·rid ·ail6ed .a :d·i~f~re~t· set 
.. ' . - . .. . . 
.. __ .. . ·: ·.· /"· . · . ·. . . . . . ·.• . . 
19 
. of · factor~ - to cbme.· int:oplay. Thf.lt. i,s, :;n the New World,".-~n~er owne.r- ·: . 
~:hip, · th·e ·. ~con~mi c,ou~~ .. change a~1d ~i~ .-cluste·r. p~fsist ·, sol~ly 'because·. 
.'. \ . ' . . :; . ::t:::~~~::!;e::\ ;:::a~; :.::0:h: n 1 :::. c1 :::e:r::: ~:e 0:.::\:·:~~ .•.. 
... 
', , , G ' , • • 
light o.f ·Macpnerson's ,study .Qf Badenoch. He . describ~~ · t~e lo~g,-term .. :: 
. hbldi~~ .of .tE}na-~c1:s -~~ong · va~io_usk.in gro~ps .. }n . enough de.ta.il to $)< ··· 
- . ~ . 
·' · . . ·suggest that conjoint tenari·~ ies we~e, in fact, suTficienfly sec~re tb ·· . . · · 
' 1 ~~ ~ u ' ' ' ' • f) • ' ' ' ' ( I o ' I 
· allow at Je.a.st a 'feeling of ·~~a~ner~bip" .to' develop : . -: . . · 
,, • ·e · . · . 
• " , ~f ' 1 • \, I ' • , · , , , \ ' • 
·• · The ·clan system ... ·represen,ted a vital compromise . · . ~. · . · . 
· b'e.tween feudali_sm and · ~ribalism w~ich · greatly ~~d~c~,d --.:th~~. · . _ . .'. _ .. 1:.'(',· ·.: .. · ann~a_l' .hazard~ of the r:-enewal of ·the"'tack'. Fam1l .1es.· .. .. ~ , . ·.:·- :"· . · . who ha<l maintained effective :occupancy .of a farm Q~ · • · · · :. _. · .• · 
township for.:three generations wet3e said ·to have estab.l ish- ··· I · · ·. · 
ed a duthchas"'or r.ight of,ancient ·P.ossess,io.~ ·~·the _. ;.. 
tacksmen · of such fa.cms ··followed each oth~r J n the tenancy " . ,. 
by FatriJineal ~uccessio6 ... A clan ·chief ... wtiuld : . - · 
. ·. 
.. 
: ' . 
. . "' . 
normally act as spokesm~n .~.for~ clansman ·thre~tened 
wi.t~ .removal. from his "ancestral · farm . · 
I l 
' . ·. Thqt . is to ·~ay~ conditions of tenant ·o.ccupancy in the Hig.hlands of . . . 1· ··· 
• . I . ~· . .. ~ . : ' : .. • ' ' . ,• . • I 0 . ' . ' .. 0 ~ . ~ . : ; . . l ' (l •• • 
· . ·Scotland .were so structured that ·strong feelings of "o~,omership ',' developed, 
. . ' . . . . . ; . . . ' . . . . .I . l· . ' . 
. · · • , ~ilnd we r~ . ~ecOgO i sed .and reS pee ted. wfth in H'i !ih 1 a'nd society. . Thll,S· fhe In~, :. 
_.,· . ·. · · · · Wor~_d ~enqn.t .~nd ' the: N.ew W<?rJd· ·.owm~.r . w~r~ not . i~ . ·Y.a.di .. c~l\y differf~~ . . L' · 
- positions 'vis - ~ yis their .:securitY:·o'f holding,. or th.e . abi'lity to transfer 
· . : · . .. 
1 ~ ·~·nd · · fr~m ·o,ne g~n~ra~jon t~' ~~e · n~xt . . . , . . . .' 1 ·· . • · · • •• 
: . -·· ~ . · . . .. 
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. f . 
.. . ' ' '~ 
·':: . 
.. . In ;urnmary,.· i·t· is s~ggestedJhat the: Newfo~ndland cl~chan'of.~·rs _ ·- . ·~ 
; " ' • ' ' ' I • ' ' : 
•· 
. ·, 
• (o~ a. '.co~·troi' situation, whereby ·the contri.butbry t'~ct'ors.·o(jo.int farming·, . 
• ' • ' ~· • ' ' • ' ' ' ' b • ' , , ' ' • • ' •• ' • I ' ' f 
o\'!nership ancl'k_ir(can· f>e' .e.x?inined_ in ,t.Jrn~ Owne~s.trip ·.- repl~ced the 
' ' ·- ' ' · .. , ' ' • • ' ' .· • ' •' . .,1'- ' ~~I' • ' ·. ,' • • • 
· · ' conjoi ~t. ten~.~cy o~ ·scotl an~ ... ,I·n.; _t~~· ~~-~W_o\~-~- , joint fa~mi ng ~as br_en .. 
: ·' seen ·as _the· major causa1 factor · J-n ·c .la~han .formation .. · ~6~ever, :in the 
.. • t'' e 
' . 
.. 
• • • • 0 • • • 
., 
• •, -' I, I I • , • • ' • ' ' ' • 
· New World, · wh.eD joinf fa'rming_ c~ases to e)dsL cl,ustering. by· kin ... ·· .. _ · · 
~ - . ~ - • • • .. • ' • 0 -
: .. · · conti r'\~es to. d·ev_elqp. · Further, · ·~onjo1-~t- tenancy_ u~der. a·· ·s ~ab.le c 1 an ·.: ·. ·. · · 
· sy~t~~- in ~.cotl~n? (i·.~! P-~~~l745),"and New .Worl~ ownership, ha·ve b~~n .·· 
· · ·sh~wn-"ta .· be. es~e-nt.ipl_iy ~imiiar• in .. tf1.ei'r ·;~fluence · ~!1 kin -:gro.up_s, · ... ··-
. ! ', , · 
It ·would 
' · . . 6~~rati~i· throug~ inheritance o~er g~ne~atians ·o~ · the ]~nd; 
... ; ~ • ' 4 • ' • ~ : • 
· appear.that kin. is ·the causakfactor in Scottish ' clachan .f.ormat_i.on; 
'.· · .. ~ · . . . · . .. ·. · ... · .. . 
-· joi-nt fa'r:ming, conjoint 'tenancy' or ownership are ' subsidiary· contr.;'butors 
" . 
'to":the s~ttleme·nt morphology of . the. Scotti.sh, or the Newfoundland-
. ' ' ~1 • 
' . ' 
"' 
• J . -
· . . Scot't.ish, claehan. 
" . . . . : __ - . / . . .)' 
0, 
··· · - .... 
' ' 
. \ . .. ': . 
• · 
11 
•• · • • · KiP.. group clusters i • .tr Newf9undl_and are _generally distinguiShable . . • 
. j· . . . ~y ~~e existence of on 1Y. one or ~wO surnames i ~ co~on; n ; ~ i ~en . ·.· . .. · · ·o· . ~ 
• • • A • settlement. . It .has been .noted for .. the--southwestern· Newfoundlimd . Scottisb .--· 
. . . ~ ... 
tl -) . . ... .. . • ' . . ~ . :--. . , . • . 
· ~ • · • • 1 c 1 a chan' , that this is · not · true :- 'tfi"at'affi na 1 , ·as .we 11 as endoga~ous, 
.,· . . , . . ' ··. : ... . . . 
f . - · . 
C· 





.· . kin 1 inks have dev·e 1 oped,. and that a ·direct consequence 6f ' .this has· been 
. . ~ .. 
a ,di,.,ersity of surnames' concealing the 'ex,istence of· a resi-dent 'i<in . 




'• . The imp_ortance .. of affit'lai' kin links · to the ~ighland . · · grf)up .. structure. 
• • ' 1':' I • 
I .. 
- ·_.Scots in Newfoundland, a·nd thei-r re-affirmation by':•affinally · 
• - . - . •.1 ' . .. 
- ' . ' 
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. d~cume~ted by Ma~phers~n in .Lagga.n,. ~nd · ge~e~.allY assumed -~b.Y. ·scottish· 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . ~ . ' ,. . ' . . . . > . : ~ 
'cla~ .his.torian~ an~ gen_ea~qg_ist!i _, ~~~.rro~ see_n· a~ ·b€!ing 'of· pa_rtic~la~· . . . ~ · 
import~nce · ';n ·the-kinship ·networks e,xamin.ed in t~h · N~wfoundl\inci · ~~udy~ . 
·~. '. . .. . . . ' . ' . . . ' . ..... . ··.~ 
., 
• • • 0 • ' ' • "' • 1 ' . . c 
. . the -communi.ty'·of Highlands excepted . . Rather; the dominant feature oJ '. I 
. . . . . .... 
. ~ : ' , . .. . . . . 
the·scotti·sh kinship system- in the· New W9rld. has been the .mai.nten*nce, · •·.' 
, ' t '.., ' • ' ' ' '" ' ' ' ! I . ' ' • ,, ·:, " ' : : _. ' •·. , ' ' ; • v '' : .~. - ' • ' (> • 
'• . 
. . . 
and .. r.e-affiqnation 'through marriage, ·oLaffjfial links: . 
. ' . ' :· . ... ' ·.. . ' . . .. ~ .. -~ . . "..; .:. .. ~·- . . . . 
·· · - . Whether ·.or·:not th~se .finkages.were . important i.n\ the· S.cottish · ·· · 
" . ' \ . . ...  ~ . . . . '. : . . 
• .• • • \ • • •• < • . ' • ' . • ' ' ' 
. ·' 
. · .. · ·clan ·system .in the ,hdineland,'~is : unknown; 1t is. possible ·that tHey have 
. :;. ; 
, ·;.· 
. ; , . 
. . - ' ~ 
... 
' . . • , 'll : ~ ' ·· ~' · , ~- , ::.:- . ' ·.'. • " .· , ' , ; ' , , , . • , . ' : , I , · .~ ' 
.. . · ~remained undetected ~y'virtue of · the ~uperfi ci ~lly exogainqus natur.e of 
". 
.r;. , 
\ ,• f'J . • 
.f . . .. 






-~. ' .t 
. i· 
marriages. ·to a, ff1 na.l. ki ri· ... ·it. i ~- aha poss i b 1 e. that the ;~emova 1 ~-of ·· . 
' - - . ~ • . ' • ' ' . . • • ·. ' .If) 
• t... • ~ • ':\ • • • • • • • • 
politH:aT -and feudal right~ ·in Scotland, with the . l745 Rising, would have 
" 'I , , ' ~ " • , I • , • 
1 
dispensed ~/ith ." tbe; ·need for t.raditionai clan en.dogamy: Affina,Nies 
. ' ' ' . . ~ .. · . ' . . 
. ··. ~fightthen·beco!J1e important. Yet .another alternative is that the changed 
1 • • - • 
• D - ~ 
socicrl · and economic condifions 'of ·emigrants in · the New Wor;-.ld endowed 
• ,. . l-· · . • 
. affi f)al -ties with a .. ·new .. import~ nee. Mar~ generally; this· pattern of 
.......... 
·. affit'\al li~ks may · be found in_other<New. World marriage syst~~s, either· .. l 
• • 4. ';r, . . ... • 0 . • _ _ .. - -; - • 
. as . an ad.aptation; common ~ .to· all p~ioneer ethnic' grOUP,S . or_ so.ci.eties in. ,. 
I .~ ' ' o • • ' ' . ' 
_· . ·their ·, l.i fe ·on an · expandj ng .. fr~nti.e·r ,~ or· as a .·tr:ad.itj on a 1 ki ns~i p· sys_t~m 
' 
. . . · . .., · · "' .. , · ~ .... r .. 
carried from the homeland. · Affinal kii"t marria,ge -would maintain the · .·. 
• , • ('o .. • • • • 
' 1', "' 
·.: .. , . social coh'esion of: any ;:solated group;,wti'ire pre.ven.tfng inordinate in-·. · 
0 ' • ' • • ~ ' • n ' ' I ' • • 
' . -... 
. ·breeding; such 
4
a.control mighV~_eiJ be a nat.ural devi'ce o·(any pjone.er " 
' ' ' . ; ' . . . . ' . ~ 
O j ' 
group opera'tfrig withirt a geneti.cally-restril':ted comfl}unity .. 
. ' - ' 
Whatever the . ar:t.swer. m~y be; the. prob l'~m is re 1-e~·ant to the . 
' : I • • • • • • 
. . ,,, . •' . . 
'history o{ the Scottish~ clans; ·· to the ,unders·t~nding ·o.f Highland Scots 
.ethnic· fd~ntity and its tr~nsfer to, - ~rtd survivai in.; the ·N~~ ·world;< to 
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1. .o:-H~nd~in~ ·:rhe -up~o.oted -(New .. York·:: Gross~ · ·and D~nl~~·: · .l95·1)~ ·: pp. :~~g~·. 38~ : 
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2 .. ·:J'. Campbe.ll : . ed:,- The B~ok-:o·f . -Barra (Londo~. ·Routiedge .and So~·s Ltd.· . ·<>_ 
· : ... _ l96V,. :p. · 24n.:· . ... ·. · .. . . .. · ·· ·_ · ·· · · .· .:: · . ... ·· .· ."' · · -· : ·· .. 
3'. · A~· .Macke.ozie, The · Hi9hl ·~~d c·learances (-Second Edition. Revi ~ed\ 
•· .-· . .Glasgow:--A ... _Maclaren, no ·date).. . . .. . . . , "1:· · • • • . ' . . . ' 
1 . . . • . ., . • . . . · . . , . . · •. , . . . . I . . . ... . . · .,· • . . . ': . · . . 
. · · · · : · .. · · ·~. 4.· ·H. ·Go.uld,. ·11 LuCknow · Ri~:ksha~a.lla.s; ·.The _Soc.iaJ .Organization: of an :, .. 
. · - · ·": . -. . -:·. Occupational CategOr¥~·" in · Kinship ' arid Geographical "Mobility, ed. by·. , .·.· 
•. 
- -· ·· : ... · . . · . . R: Piddington ,(Leid.en: ·E.J • . B_rill; 1965) .~ · .. . · . · · 
• ,. • • • ' ' •. • . . • ·,, · ~ ll • • • • • 
~ . . .. 
' ' · 
. I 
' · 
:··.· :-_ 5:. · One . of ·the few·. o.the.r. known excep·d~ns ·to .this iiSSIJmed d.i srupti on of , :· · 
· . . : ... · _.·. · .im~i'grants . in the New.World .was that .of· religious gro.ups· such as ·· . 
~ · . . the Menr'IO!J i tes · ~- See :J. Wa ~ken.t in; "Mennonite · Agri.cul t'ura·l - ·. ~ . 
·· Settlement~ 'of .s~uthern)~Qnj.toba,·" . Geogr ; Rev., 49': ·.3 (19.59') ; pp. 342-68 .. 
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· The ' family · o~ t'lanranaid ~qs des~ended. f~~m R~~ald, .fi.rst .chief 
ofMoyfArt (se~ . P.48):. ' R~der1~·k, · n.is gra~qsor. ha-~i . ~wo sons, one ~f . 
whom inherited! ·the oth~r, Hector ( = Eacti~inn), becanu~ · progenitor ofQ. · 
.the Clann Eachuirm or MacEa'chilllS. Dugald MacRanald MacDona.ld, si.xth 
chief of ~1oyda'rt, _wa~ assas~inated ,  and h'is hei'~s excluded from the 
. SU'CC~~sion, his .son. ac~uiririg 'the es~te of Morar; his desc~nd~nts w~re 
' . . .. . .. . . 
· . known _.as · 1'MacDhugail Mhorair" within the M~cD~n~ld. con.te.xt. The . · 
:MacDougalls of Broad Cove~ _M~r~garee ~ and south~estern Newfoundiand are 
Morar Mac·oougall~. C= MacDonalds-j·. M.orar · and. Moidart we~e linked 
. . 
I ~ 0 , . 
together as part of the. territory under the dominion of Clanranald. 
' ' • ' • ' - , t . • • 
. : 
l:he ~uc~ession of Cfanrahald. passed t'o John (uncl_e . 9f Dougall, 6t_h of 
Mpydart) who held the lands of Moydart and .Arisaig (!long with part oj' : . . 
. ~ 
Eigg, by a·croW!1 ·Charter of 1531. This John (MacAlistair) was brother 
to the Ma.cOonalds of Knoydart and Glengarry, and his .sec·opd son's heir, 
' . 
,· ... ' 
.. Alexander, b'ecarile the· progenito.r .of the .Gl_enalada i e and ·Borrodale 
. ,. 
MacDon.alds. 'rhe following generation saw_ 'the acqu1sition of Benbecula, 
. while ·a branch of. the fainil~ acquired Kinlochmoidart . In 1610~ Donald 
(9th chi~f of .Cl~nranal. d.) recei'ved ~onfirmation and· extension. of · his r 
· 
1; holdings "'in Moydart ,. Ar-isaig and Ei gg:, along wi th some holdings in· 
. '}. . . ' ' .. . . ' 
: B~isdale and kindess, South u;'h: In 1645, -John. (lOth of Cla.nranald) 
• • • ... • • j 
. · ·: · r~ceived .a bond ~ro~ Allan .MacAlistai _~, .Laird 9f Morar, :who bound a·nd . 
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'clan~anald. ·, Fi.'ar Of 'Mo~dart 111 ,- whi 1e; Clan~anald bound h·i.nisel.f a_nd hi~ :_ 
• ' 1 • ~ • .. • ' • •• ' • ' • • • ' ; • • • • • • • • • • .. \ .. • 
heirs . to ·11 Stand be" hitt in any wh~re· he ~n·i cause do,- as . his chi'ef · . 
0 • ' ~ • ' • • • • • • • 
: should d0 1~ •• 1_· : John'~ s .... daught~r married. MacNe'i 1 -of _ · sa~ra, and his · ·son .... 
• ' ' r> ' ' • • 
. ~ 
. . 
. . . . . ·. - ~- ' . , : - . . " .. : . . . ' · .
·Donald obtained ··a charter for the· Island .of Canna, ·in· 1664. In J715 . · 




. · .. ' - . . ' . ~ \} i . ' . . . . ., . . . ' j • .. ~ • • • ... • ' • ~ • • • • • 
the ._kinship.·bond 'of .·Clanranald ·was .seen in operation .in ·. the J,acobite· . . - . ·.,. 
, · I . ~ , · , · • · , .. • . , , • o 
R i,~ i,n~ , ~h•~. 'Allan ( 1 2 th: of C 1 ~nr~ n~ 1d) S um.mOn~d hi s ~a~ s ~1 s . o~· Moyda rt , · 
· ArlSalg . and." the Small Isles, ·and sa1led from U1st to JOln the ces at 
·- . ' . . . ' 
- : . 0 • - - • . j .. 
. . . 
· ·-:. Braemar·. · :·- · . • · . i· .-
' · 
' I '" • R~nald (15th cif Clanranald) . ~as ·· brother to Ale.xa~der who was 
. ' . . .· .' ... ·. 
... . . : ;. . 
· .. progeni to~ : of th~ .. MacO~~~lds.-' pf. Boi'sdaJe (South Ui s t). Ranald · (1· 6~h ·.~f 
· -::. · ··~clan.ranal.d), a.long wi-th M&c.Donald of Ki-~loch~~idart and· Glenaladale, . . 
. . . . .. ', . . '· 
. ~- ;·_. : .w~s among ·. the first to_ Join - Prince Charles . Edward 'Stuart i n-1745 ,- and:' · 
.' . . ' ' . . his seGon.d .wi.fe was. 'th~ · daUgn~er OT Ma~kin~o~ . 0; . Ma¢kin'non. who ~wned . 
. . . . . ' ' . , 
• • • f •• • • ' • ' 
. · · · ·. that ·part ·of Skye .. around Strath'suar.dale. · The 18th .. chief cif ·Clanranaid 
. ., . . . . .. . ·. '":. ~ . . . . ·.• .. ' 
.· · . : ~as Reg1n~id, who s'oid his esta·t~s to Col~nel ' G~rdon · o:f Cluny .(of. 
' . . . - ' . . ,. . ' . 
-= . • • 
. · .. 
.. · · 'Aberdeenshire) ·1n 1837.- -- In 18Ja .:_~his same Gordon of ~luny . ~cqui-red . the . 
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· ·. Rua r.i 
'.+.. . 
.. . .. "MacRu'aris ; .. 
· .Lords of. Uist &'.'Barra. · 
. . . . I 
.. r . . . I . 
Bat'ra - . . · · Ruari · · -· 
heireis · · · · 
= MacNeil : .. · 
· l ··~ 
.. . 
, 
oonrld . . , : 
.. 'AngU$ Mor An sda i r. 
' ' 
.. . t. . '. · . J · · I 
An~u;; Og . T" ~~~~s 
____ ;..a Lachlan 
~ 
· · Maciains · 
of Ardnam_urchan 
·MacDougalls · Ruar·i 
. of, Lorne . MacNei 1 ';• I ., 
.. · · MacN~. - - 0 ' .· .· 
. . . 
of -Barra Ann·ie - =·: Eoi n ·=·. Margaret 
ord . of the . .. . 
J · Is 1 es . . 
. • -1380 . 
~· . ' ~· 
First ·· 
: .. Moydart . ·Ran a 1 ~ .: . • . ...... 
· ~r-.---.--~_~, . . . ----~~----~-~--~~~ 
··Allan . of .Donald Donald . lain Alistair 
~ . ... :· Mo.idar_t "'-:- 2nd Lord of_ ttie . . MacDdnnell s . MacDonriells· 
±
. . ·- -~ -Isles _· · . of Is_lay -: · . of-;Keppoch 
: . ' • : · Ma~~~~~!~~y"f . · 
' -
, .• 
. .. ' 





Alasdai.r · Mary - - · 
· Rua'ri Mora = · · 3rd Lord of MacL~~n :.~----- .--- ---· · :----· -. -.-
Captain of . Captain _of. th~ Isles · MacLeans of ·~ 
. \ 
. . ·, 
'0 . ' 
0 • 
.. · 
'Clan Ranald - Clan.·.ch.attan 1 .. 
·,.i_ . . r ·. • 
MacDonalds · . ~· 
C>f.. Clan Ran a 1 d · 
(after · "The ga 11 ey 11 ~ • 
- ·coriject·ural ' tree .by . 
. Moncrieffe of ttl~t Ilk) 
.. ' 
lain 
·-4th . Lord. 
I 
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. ! / ' .. . . .. . ,., . ·. :-APPENDIX . TWO 
. ' ' 
' ' ' 
. I 
... . 
.Qu.t-mi gra ti on from Cod roy · Va 11 ey 9' Bay St. · .George 1901-1921 . .. ' . j " 
·, · . 
. .· 
. 1 
· Table 4.1 tabulates · age/sex . specific population . loss ·in 
. . . ' ' ' . 
, Little.and:Grartd .Codroy Ri'vers .·fo.r the: .. ~ensus· :.periods- 1901 .-191-1 ~r:td · . 
J' • • • • 
191-1-.19219 us.ing :th~ technique of,cohort analysis.· T~~ ' f.i .~~t _fea~~re 
:to be .ob~erved: is. that .Grand River loses a great deal more o.f it~ - - _ : 
• • , • • ' . • ' • • •. ' - - • c. • 
population ·than does lltt'le River., in terms. of actllal nu.mbers .. The .. 
.. · . . 
. · s.ec.ond featur.e of . note ·is .that, · in ·both places, . there -is a heavy. l~ss 
' ' . '. . . . . 
· h~ the -young·er a.ge-.groups, i :e. 10 year-s to 39 years, whi~h would 
0 suggest - th~t young ad~l- ts and thejr c~ildren (i.e. families) are ~eina. ·· 
.. 
1ost to the area. The s~arston regis.ter of d~a~hsgiv~s rio ·- i~d-ication 
, . . ~ . . . 
. ' . 
of any el'idemic which .would -ha.ve affected _such . a section of th'e .· ' 
. ' . . . . . . .. . . . ... 
.. p~pulation;} and so ·we must· assume ·tha.t out-migration is responsible · 
., . j . ~ . . . ~ 
for a· large part of this· loss. · . Third.ly, ft. 1s to be noted that the 
. . ' . . 
heaviest losses .occur in Grand Ri~er in the 1901~1911 time peri6~~ Part 
' . . ' . ' . . ' 
·. of this' ·can be accounted . for by t~e establishment of the daughter 
settlement of South Branch at this time. The .census of South Branch : 
recor:ds an influx o·f -27-·males and 37 -femal,es during "l901-l~ll, 'mo~tly in 
. . . . 
. ~ . . . ..,. 
the 10-39 age-g·roup, contributin·g to a total population of 135 persons . . 
' ' 
. 1 Rele~ant Tables ~re 4.1 ~ 4.2 anq .4.3 . 
· . ·. ' _·, 
2fq~ally, epidemics would usua.lly .affect the · mo5t syscepti.ble 
po~ul~tion i.e._ yp_ung~_st an~ oldest: 0-10 yea_:s an.d 60+ a~e-groups. · 
Th1s 1s not the case. . . . \ • . · . · .,_ . · · 
. ! 
a 
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· 'Thi~ ~conf{rms ih~t · onl~ a part of ,the · ou~-~i~ratiori frbm ~ran~ Riv~r 
• 1. • • 
.· .jjiirawn 'to. Soufh ·:st-anch; and· it must be concluded that· the· rest of th~ 
. . . .. ', . . 
Tahl ~ 4 ~ 2 . refines the ·data somewhat,' stiowi ng the percentage · 
. . ' . ' '· , 
. . .. 
lost in. the four areas· under co'nsi.derati.o'n ·who_. . are· in th.e 
. . . . 
labour force/ 
~1arri ~g~ab i e :wo~~n· - ag~ . group.' i: e.· 14.:..40 year·~. -· :The ·.three ol.~er-·s.ettled . 
areas · of Hi ~h 1 ands, · Giand River·, and 'L itt 1 e Cod roy River show a 33-:-38% · 
. . 
t . 
o(their total population loss to · ~~ . - in thi-S age . g~oup ·rn 190l-l911 i and · · ·· 
_·show· iri t~e f6116wing ·detade a similar loss which now include~ South 
· . ,.Branch. ·_ Balancirg this, the ' figures for ''theoretica.l in-migratia,p" 
~ . t . . .. 
: · a~e offered f~r"'the same_Rlac~s. · Theor~tical in-migrat.ion is tn'e 
· . . .. · . . · ~ .. · . . 
f.igure which is· arrived .at ~hen the' ~surpJ'u~ ·of p'ersons. ~ver and above 
. ~ . ~ . ....,. •.:. . . 
. . 
those ·wh·o are accounted for by birth statistics is· calculated.·· Sbuth 
Br·anch is sho_wn as receiving ·as:mai'ri flow of in-migration in 1901:-1911, 
-qs oral ~evidence confirms. but ·within this time period Little R.iver is 
shown !3~ receiving a substa'n'tial inflow of popula~i'on 15% of the total 
population . 
. ... . ·. - : ~his :15%_, .how~v~r· , _can _ b~ a.~rou~t~d for . by two main· sources of. 
input whjch nave . been established for the · area at this ti~.' One ·is an 
. . ·. . . . . . . 
· · . influx' of ·Newfoundlanders · from the: south :coast (fr.om 13urgeo~ Grand .. · 
. . 
J~rvis, Rose .Blanche, Port. aux ~~sques, and Mouse Island) .whose n~mes . 
~ppe~r in ~h~ Sears~o~egis-ter .in th·i· ~. time·. pe~iod, and also on-later 
; ' 
·cadastral survey maps. The other is arf influx, also m~inly_ of 
' Newfound:landers (plus a .few ·Cape Breton Irish) attracte4 ·to the a_rea· by . ·  
the ·advent ·of the rail_way. O.ral eviqe.nce for th.e-arrival or these 
• 0 












., . ' 
' /"""' ' . 162 
this. 
' -
The- :most important f~ctor, for th1s~ stuCJy, .i_s · that . these j )e·aple. 
i:lre not Scots . and do not, t.her:-efo,re, af~ect the . arguine~t that out-< 
·migration-.was· occurrin'9 among the · resident~s of 'l~tt.le River~ · most of whom · 
• - . ' , ' • ~ . ~ - ' . ~ ' c. 
wer~ -S~~t~-~ (.the -~emainde·r being Frenc.h) .. . · ·.·- · - .·. 
. : : . .. Finally, .·· ·1aP.Je ·4.3 shows t .he 11 thepretical popul.a
7
tion'loss.11 .for . . ·
r 
' I 
the censu's periods 1901.-191_1 and .l9ll-1921 balanced agai.nst the . 
.., ! . .. 
· . theore.'tical " in-migrad~n - f _igures _.for the ~tudy . ar~a. -. ·si~c~ cohort 
·anal}'sis gives .only net : iJi-:-mi~,ration ~-nd loss ( i. e. netloss after jn~ · 
' . 
migradon 
v' • . 
technique 
i• ~: accountO~ for f. , ) gs been. found necessary to refine' . the . · ·. 









-A Out;, D_eath +Out Migrat ion 
. ' 
' 1911 . . ' 
1\!EW TOTAL 
•' 
· :r ·heoretical Pop. Loss -A= E-D Where D= (a+-CJ 
The diagram shows ·the calculati-on. of theoretic.al ·pap~_lat.ion loss (gr~ss). 
' ' ' n 
. - . 
Jh'edretica.l ~opulation loss (~A) (i·.e~ the number ·of people los·t .to the 
a~ea eit~er by death _ o~ out~migratipn) equa_ls theoret'ica.l population ' 
in~ re.ase (B) . (i .. e. ail per~ons whb would · b~ added .. to th_e :·pre\/·fous~census 
•' -.. . . ' ' . - . . . ~-1:' 
·. total i~ ·no-one was lost: birth~ plus in-"l~grations p·~us .death/ou.t~ 
. migrations) . plus totai. populati~n of . the· previ~us · ce?ts.u.s.. year (C); bo~h· 
i .'e. (B + C) -· ~aking a total "theoreti.cal p~pulatioh " (I)) ; whi.ch ;~-
. . ' ' 'subtracte~ fro~· - the aCtual . populat ion. show~< the ce.ns~s {E) ~-- · · 
~ . . . -. . . . ' . " . , • 
~ . ' - . . 
That is, . -A = E ·- D where D = ('B + C) . 
·. ' ~-
. ..___._ . 
. -:-, .. ' 
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'•, • ; .. . ~ 
. ' 
;GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
·,. 
. affinal :·links- Kin links. ·through the female line~ i:e. "affines are 
pe·ople married to. our consanguines" y.ox}. ' · 
'affinal endogamy" - Marrfa'ge within .the kin group .v._ta. the .female line 
i.e. not · ~ame ~urname. \ 
. ' 
·. · · agnatic- Through .tl'l'e male· line. 
·Caretaker.- In Newfoundland ·and labrador, a settler who l i ve·d over the 
winter ·months in-an area, in o~~~~ c:~ take .care of 
, .. . · · . : .. · . . · fishing premjses. an~ gear for. . ~sonal fishery.-
.. chain migration -A s~lf-perpetua·ting migrat<ion system., fro~1 specific 
· · origin to specific'destihation, operating ave~ an 
extended time cperi6d· ~ · 
·" .cJachan (Gaelic).~ Clustered hamle'tof blood kin in Scotland, ·with an 
~ economic .basis ih conjoint far~ing. 
r .. clan (Gaelic) - , "An extended family, brpadiy based in the present . .. 
~ tape~ing to a few d~mly-seen ancestors som~ gene~ations 
.. ·1 back" (Macpherson). See ~hapter I I. · · -
·, 
cl~nn (Gaelic) "Childre.n". Localised kii'l group (groups of a slioc~d~ . · 
See Ct)apter II. 
~ . · 
cognatic descent group ·- Group in. which descent is traced both agnat'ically · 
·. ·and affinally. _ · · · l · . · · · 
._ -consanguinity - Blood relationship. Marriages within certain degrees ·af . 
· · · consanguinity ·are ' forbidden . by the Roman Catha 1 i c Church. 
. ·, . . . . . • . . . . 
crowa -. ~n Newfoundland and 'Lat)r.ador, an· extended kin group.· · 
. . ~t> .. 
· duthc-has .(,Gaelic) - Right of ancient possession. Established when a . .' . 
- . family had maintained effective occupanc.Yoof a farm o'r 
~. ~ownship for three gen~~ations. Thereafte~. a~ tackimeri, 
they followed one another· in the . . ten~·ncy by patrilineal 
·- suc~ession (after Macpherson) ·. · · \ . . 
endogamous 1i1arri age - 1 nside the- kin . g~o.up .. ( s~me . sur·name/~lan/settl ement); 
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' / . 
~ epo.nym :- ·one· wh~ gi·ves hi.s· naine to· a· ··li~eage. 
. . 
e~ogamous marriage -- otitside· th~· kiri group/clan/settlen1en.t; sp;ecific use . ·. ,. ' ,, "" .. 
. ·. ' · ~efined a_djectiva11y:· .. ·· ' .. ·. · . · · ... ·.. : · · 
' - . 
. . 
.' 
extended .family-:. The-nuclear family with_ other relatives~ liv~ng in . 
clO'se proximHy-or under. the sam_e· roof.. :. n 
\,I otf'"'" • 
i ~ . ~arde~ing. - .In ·Ne~fo~nd.land ·and Labrador, , sub~istence. hortic_ul ture . . -~ 
.- . ' 
. . 
. ,, 
. .. . I 
in~e~v~t~ land- ~he fertile -flood plain of ci river.· Often meadow lan~:- ~ 
. . . ~ ·. · . . 
kin groLiR .: -Group.of r~latives ·- Jsi~gle persons ·and/or· famii ·ies wno are" . .. c. ,. .. 
· · · located.,:in close pr.q~imity, or who are maintaining 
·activ_e family-r:les .. · · . ll . • . • . · . • ' . •, 
. . . 
' I ' G' ' ' '*I 
matrilineal inheritance ·- Inhetitance~ through · the feniale line. . ,. 
• • 0 
-nuclear or' conjugal . fami·ly - Husband, wife a·nd the.ir .• chii"pren·. ' · . 
' ' • c:: • • .. ' • ~ • 
... patr.ilin~al inheritiu1ce -. Inheritance through- the niale ·lin.e.' .. 
· patrony~it ~ A sorname which identified the clansman. P~tronymi~s · ha~ . 
varying degrees of familiarity whi'ch rela,ted to clan,· · 
cJioc~d~ clann _or· nuFlear fa~iiy. 
· I ' • I 
relict. feature· - ·'A feature on.. the cua_ural -landscape which .no longer 
· · .fulfils its original pu·rpose, . but~·_which ·has a ·modern 
ada.~tation, enabling it to~ survive. 
'· 
sliochd 11 Lineage 11• • Major br.an'ch of a clan· . . · S.ee Ch~pter. II ~ 
. . ' 
tacksrt~an - A 
. . 
. . . , -
. . . ' , .. . ... 
lead.:i_ng: man in a kin group in Scotland.: The 'tenant of ··a·/· · ·. · 
. conjoint farm, who sub- let 1o··other ~e~bers of the ·· · 
. kin group, and who received .his tenancy fr.om a land 
' - ' . \ . .... ·~ . 
· ·owner. · ~ ' . · , . · · 
. '· 
, I 
' ' ' 
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